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ADVANCE OF RUSSIANS IN THE RIGA SECTOR, 
WHERE THEY HAVE GAINED GROUND IS MOST 

IMPORTANT EVENT £N THE DAY’S WAR NEWS
MAIN TO BE SWEPT AND 

SCOURED FOR POUNDS AND 
PENCE FOR “VICTORY LOAN”

Petrograd Repoits Capture of German Positions Near UMII Qll 
1 Lake Babit and That Czar’s Troops are Steadily "^ 

Driving Southward—Von Mackensen Still Pressing |||j | £ ||y||| 
Forward on the Roumanian Front Though Fighting1 

There is Growing in Intensity-British Indians De

feat the Turks.

OF 6REEK
ANSWERED

K FOLDED 
WE WHITED FDD 

DON BULLETS

Nation-Wide Campaign 
for finances Will be 

Launched Today

t

Constantine’s Indecision Al-Entente Reply 'in Hands of 
Ambassador m Paris.msn TROOPS TXECUIE SUCCESSEUl 

OPERATIONS AGAINST GOMANS M WEST
ready Reacting on Country.

British Seize Ships at Ber
muda is New York Re
port.

Will be Published Simultane
ously in America and in 
Europe.

TERMS OE LOAN WILL 
BE KNOWN ON FRIDAY

T
Russia, In the region of Riga, apparently la growing In Intenelty, but owing to d|.

offices the results thus far attained ere eomewhet beclouded.
London, Jan. 10—Premier Brand to- New York, Jan. 10.—Failure of King 

day delivered to Ambassador Sharp, Constantine to accede to the demands 
at Paris, the Allies* reply to President of the Entente Allies has resulted In 
Wilson’s peace note, says an Ex- a virtual blockade of Greek shipping 
change Telegraph despatch from the hrie, It became known tonight. No 
French capital. Gicek ships have arrived in this port

Washington, Jan^ tf-Offlcial Infor- In several weeks, and none has sall- 
mation reached herttfhat the Entente ed away.
reply to President Wilson's peace note Several («reek ships which pmt Into 
suggesting a discussion of peace Bermuda for coal, according to reports 
terms by the belUgarenU had been here, have been seized by the British, 
handed) to Ambassador Sharp .at Paris. The steamship Theraistooles, which 

No Intimation of the nature, of fee for three weeks has been anchored 
reply was given, and the advices said off the Statue of Liberty here, haa tak*
It would not be made public until en on heard about 4,000 tons of gen- 
President Wtleon had received and eral cargo. Officials of the line which 
had an opportunity to decipher It. own the veesel said they believed the 

Special Star cable by D\ L. Keen king of Greece soon would comply with 
of the United Pres»—Lonum, Jen 10 the demands of the Entente and that 
—The Allies’ answer will not be made the Themlstocles could then put out to 
public for several days, a® agreement sea. The officials said the action of 
for simultaneous puoHoarton in Amer- the British authorities several days 
lea and Europe having been made. agio In permitting the steamship Patrla, fading the enemy until he waa MUed.

Delay In sending the reply has not to proceed from Gibraltar, after having i The body still lies between the 
been due to any differences between been detained there two months, In-1 French and German nines, although a 
the Entente nations as to the general dtceted that an understanding soon | number of officers have tried to re- 
principles to be enunciated1 in the doc- would be reached, 
ument. Complete agreement on this 
■general outline has been manifest 
from the time of the first draft 

Announcements Still General.
But exchanges of views as to the 

pthirasoology in which these general 
aims were to be presented consumed 
some time. The note thoroughly de
uils the Allies' aims and purposes, 
and for this reason it is desired to 
make the text absolutely perfect and 
capable of no misconstruction or mis
conception.

As now finally framed, the reply is 
considerably longer than was the an
swer to the German peace proposals 
and conUlms approximately 1,200 to 
1,600 words.

IU statements concerning the terms 
of the Entente powers are more spe
cific than were made in previous com
munications or official utterances, but 
they are stUl general and somewfotat 
guarded In character.

The battle In Northern
Lt. Col. Patrick Mahon Stood Offering will in no Way Give

Sensational Returns but 
Every Effort will be Direct
ed Toward Interesting the 
Small Investor.

Vergent reports by the Berlin and Petrograd war 
While Berlin aeeerte that aouthweat of Riga all .tuck, by the Rusalana have been without euceeee, Petro
grad reporta that near Lake Babit the Ruaalana captured German poeltlon. between the Tirol marsh and the 
River Aa, and advanced their line about one and ono-thlrd mile, aouthward. The German. In the region of 

counterattack on the Russians, who had occupied a position east of the village, but It

in Front of His Own Gun 
Facing Enemy Until Killed.

Kelnzem delivered a
Paris, Jan. 10—-"Allowing himself to 

(be Willed resting oto Ids cannon, to give 
an example and 'prevent a precipitate 
retreat,” reads the order of the day 
recording the death of Lieut. Ool. 
Patrick Mahon. It was at the pass ot 
St. -Manie Aux (Marines, In the Vosges. 
Twice (before he had tried to eiaive -the 
pass .the second time leading a vic
torious counter-attack. A 'hot enemy 
attack the third time forced the French 
to retire. Mahon, diamountiintg 'from 
his horse, crossed Ms arms and. stood 
to front of one of the French guns

was put down fay the Ruaalana.
In the past six days In thl, region the Russian, report the capture of 21 heavy and eleven light gun. and

large quantities of arma and equipment.
The German field marshal Von Mackeneen'e army, operating In South

ern Moldavia ,hae creased the Putna river north of Fokehanl, and be- 
tween Fokehanl and Fundenl ha, forced the Russians and Roumanian, 

the Sereth river, Uklng In the latter operation 550 prisoners;
the mouth of the Rlmnlk

'London, Jan. 10.—Although the for
mal terms of the now iBritish war loan 
iwdffil not -be made putodtfc until Friday, 
a nation-Wilde campaign for eulbscrtp- 
t-ione wilJl formally be launched at a 

meeting in the Loudon Guild 
Hall tomorrow. Premier Lloyd Georg» 
and Adrew Bomar Law and Reginald 
McKenna,- the present and .former 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, will toe 
the chief speakers.

From this meeting, as a starling 
■point, (will begin a sweeping canvass, 
earefiuMiy organized, with the aim of 
getting ail available pence, shillings 
and pounds from every nook and ear- 

of Great Britain. Mass meetings

■crew
There hae aleo been eevere fighting near

river, west of Galatz and along t"e Kaaalna river. In which bothBarat
Berlin and Petrograd claim the advantage.
Y Berlin reports that .the -Russians attacked the heights along the 
■uchltza Valley, but met with

Aside from the Russian and Roumanian theatre! and an stuck by 
Brltleh-lndlan troop, against the Turkleh line, at the bend of the Tlgrl. 
river, northeast of Kut-EI-Amera, the fighting In all the other sector» 
hat eonaiated of bombardment» and minor Infantry attacks. On the 
Tigris the Indiana captured Turklah tronche, over a front of 1,000 yard». 
In one of the minor ntucko on the front In France the British .not of 
Beaumont-Hamel, captured and held a German trench end made three 
officers and 140 men prisoners.

William Graves Sharp ,the American ambassador to France, haa 
been handed the reply of the Entente Aille, to President Wilson', peace 
suggestions for tranamlaelon to Washington.

Official advices from Athene are te the effect that Greece will an- 
Entente Allies’ ultimatum In due time, and that the council of

a sanguinary reverse.

FODID GUILTY cover lt

BESfflTION OF RUSSIAN 
PREMIER CLEI1S THE 1

ner
will be held In every important town, 
with speakers of various degrees of 
prominence. These meetings will toe 
followed toy an elaborate programme, 
including even hiousoto-houEO visits 
toy experts, who wtfi explain in detail 
the necessity of the national effort and 
the means whereby every one can get 
the largest possible amount of the 
new “■victory loan.”

Bopp and His Associates Plan- 
ned Dynamite Outrages and 
Invasion of Canada from 
United States.

Official Statement Turns Tide of Public Opinion Other way 
—Friendly to England—Believed to be Former Lord 
Mayor of Moscow.

ewer the
ministers favor accepting Its terms.

PETROGRAD REPORTS RUSSIAN ADVANCE.
Petrograd, via London, Jan. 10,-Ruaalan troop, attacking the Ger- 

man line. In the region of Lake Babit, weet of Riga, have .corod an ad
vance of more than a mile, capturing a position between the Tirol 
marsh and the River Aa, the war office announced today.

In fighting In thl. region .Rice Friday laet the Ru.elan. have cap- 
tured 21 heavy guns and 11 light guns.

The text of the statement reads:
“Western front: The battle In the region of Lake Babit, west of 

Riga continue.. Our deUchmente, after a stubborn struggle, took pee- 
cession of the enemy's position between the Tirol m.roh and the 
Aa and advanced two veroti (about 1>/2 mllee) eouthward, capturing

San Francisco, Jan. 10—Franz Bopp, 
German consul-general here, and four 
of his attaches or employes, were 
found guilty tonight by a Jury in the 
United States district court of having 
violated this country's neutrality.

"Guilty on all charges,” announced 
the foreman.

All five defendants were accused of 
having] planned to blow up munition 
plants in the United States and Can
ada, eteamtibdps carrying supplies to 
the Entente Allies, railroad bridges, 
and military trains.

Two actions were consolidated In 
the trial. The defendants were charg
ed) with a violation of the act of July 
2, 1890, by conspiring to restrain in
terstate and foreign commerce by de
stroying factories, rail reads, and 
steamships. The other action was for 
alleged! violation of eectlons 13 and 37 
of the United States criminal code In 
conspiring to set on foot and to pro
vide and prepare means for a mili
tary enterprise to toe carried on from 
within the United States against the 
territory andl dominion of the King of 
Great Britain and Ireland!

Besides Bopp, the defendants were 
E. M. Von Schack, viceconsul; Wil
helm Von Brincken, J. F. Vankoolber- 
g>en, Margaret E. Cornell, Charles C. 
Crowley and Louts J. Smith. Van- 
koclbergen was out of the country 
and could not be brought here to 
stand triad, as his alleged offense was 
non-ex tnaril table. Smith was the gov
ernment's star witness.

Will Appeal to Small Investors.
The war savings oommdtitee, wlhdiah 

has been in existence for more than a 
year, with Its 900 etib-doanmd'ttiees and 
17,000 local associations, wlhl toe the 
.principal agency to appeal to the 
small investors. Militions of leaflets 
and posters and thousands of columns 
of newspaper -apace will be used to ex
plain the appeal in simple language, 
tnfonnatiicm bureaus are to -be opened 
at every centre of population and 
every post office will have counters 
specially devoted to the business of 
the war loan.

serve a strong, united cabinet.
London Keenly Interested 

London, Jan. 10.—The resignation of 
Premier Trepoff, of Russia, after be
ing in office -only seven weeks, has 
aroused the keenest interest in Lon
don. No information has toeen re
ceived here regarding the events that 
led to his retirement.

The identity of Prince Golitzine, who 
has been appointed premier, is not 
known definitely, as the Golitzine fam
ily is a very numerous one and there 
are fully thirty princes of that name.

It is believed here, however, that 
the new premier is the former Lord 
Mayor of Moscow of that name, who 
has taken a leading part in the educa
tional
time ago ws elected to the presidency 
of the Anglo-Russian_ League of 
Friendship. This prince is the owner 
of extensive estates, and is known 
here as a great friend of England.

The Prince Golitzine referred to in 
the foregoing despatch is 69 years of 
age, and a son of 
Golitzine end the'Countess Baranow. 
He was born in Paris.

Petrograd, Jan. 10, via London —The 
political situation during the last two 
months, for which the word "crisis" 
seems entirely inadequate, has a new 
turn with the resignation of Alexander 
Trepoff from the premiership and of 
Count Ignatieff, minister of public in
struction, and the appointment of a 
new premier. The official announce
ment of this change which has fallen 
upon the country, continuously excited 
and emotionally exhausted by the 
drama of swift changes and climaxes, 
hardly created the effect which would 
have been natural under other circum
stances.

This time the tide has suddenly 
shifted and is running strongly In the 
reverse direction.Prince Golitzine, who 
succeeds Trepoff, is a member of the 
extreme Conservative group, who al
ways manifested , the strongest reac
tionary principles, and as a member 
of the imperial council, has been al
ways
progressive tendencies of the new 
regime. The ostensible reason for his 
replacement of Trepoff was the ap
parent inability of the latter to pre-

80S PARKS 
TO It TURNED 

INTO FIRMS

Terms Known Friday.
The terms of -the "victory loan,” as 

they have become known in a general 
way in financial districts, contain noth
ing financially isensattonaL The bonds 
will yield a shade over five -per cent., 
or four per cent, free of income tax. 
Payments of subscriptions will be 
stretched in easy Instalments over a 
period of several months, white tho 
(banks have agreed to lend practically 
to the par value of the new securities 
during the period of the war.

some prisoners.
“Enemy attacks upon our

of Kalnzem, .eight verste southwest of Lake Babit, were an.
detachments occupying a position east of

the village 
Itosted fay our fire and counter-attacks.
9 “Since Friday we have captured In the region of Lake Babit, 21 
lieavy and 11 light cannon, 11 limbers, two searchlights and great num- 
bers and variety of arms and equipment.

“In the region of Ostrepllana, northeast of Lake Wlehnevsky, we 
successful assault on enemy trenches, capturing prisoners and

,ign in Russia, and some

made a
various materials. t .lt

“In the region of the village ef Mlnltche, on the Shara, south of the 
Blutzky highroad, one of our aVIatera hit an enemy airplane, which fell 
Into the enemy’s lines.

“During last night several squadrons of enemy 
bombs on Lutsk.”

shown tittle sympathy for theKing George Sanctions Use of 
London's Beauty Spots to 
Grow Fodder and Cereals.

Likely Greatest In History.
Prince Michaelairplanes dropped The amount of the Loan wild toe un

limited, a-nti the total «ufbfiorlptflpm no. 
doubt will toe the greatest in history.

One reason for the certainty -of an 
enormous total, even at the compara- 
tivedy moderate interest rate, is the 
amount of outstanding government pa
per having the right of conversion. 
This conversion right will toe enjoyed 
by the holders of the £900,000.000 of 
old war loans end the £ 1,600,000,000 
short team obligations.

TEUTONIC ATTACK'S REPULSED.
Petrograd, Jan. 10, via London. (5.07 p.m.)—The repulse of repeat-

Moldavian ■IN PRELATE FORCED 
TO LUTE POPE'S SEDUCE

ad Teutonic attacks against the Russian lines along the 
frontier, notably In the Kaalno river region. Is announced In today’s war 
office report as folio*»:

"Roumanian front: . Repeated enemy attack» against one of the 
north of the-village of Salonlkl were frustrated by our fire and

Londpn, Jan. 10.—Fodder end cere- 
ale are to be grown In Richmond end 
Bushy Parks as the tiret-step In the 
new food campaign. London* parts 
are royal property, and the step haa 
the sanction of King George.

The Idea is to set an example, and 
stimulate private landowner» to simi
lar activity as a means of Increasing 
food supplies.

LIFE IMPRISONMENT 
FITE OF BELEIRNS WHO 

THEO TO EFT HUT

heights 
counter attacks.

-During Monday evening and Tuesday morning the enemy deliver- 
ed eight attacks on one of the heights north’ of the Kaalno river. All 
the attacks were repulsed

In the course of the day the Germans twice attacked the Rouman- 
lonek, west of Moneatar-Hachlnul, on the River Kaalno, but 

beaten back with great losses. '
“In the region south of Rekoia the enemy succeeded In pressing 

the Roumanians. During the night, aa a result of a counter-attack, 
position waa restored. We took 270 men prisoner and captured

In addition to this «weeping -up of
old paper it Is hoped enough attorney 
will be realized to carry the govern
ment well through the year.

Activities of Mont. Gerlach have Landed Him in Trouble in 
Rome—Implicated in Destruction of Italian Warships.BOPP CASE GOES TO JURY.

lane near 
were «an Francisco, Jan. 10.—The case of 

London, Jan. 10.—Telegraphing from Franz Bopp/ consul-general here for 
Amsterdam, Reuter’s ocxrespondent Gennany, and his oodefendanta, 
says: • |charged with conspiracy to violate the

"According to Lea Nouvelles, Baron neutrality of the United States, waa 
Von Huehne, interim governorgeneral glven to ^ jury late today, after 
Of Belglu.m has published a decree i jU(ige w. H. Hunt had delivered his 
announcing that as the result of the j 
court martial of a number of Belgian 

I civilians for attempting by force of 
| arms to cross the frontier Into Holland 
December 6, thirty of them were con
demned to death, but that out of Con
sideration of the fact, that they did not 
realize the gravity of their crime, the

(been the subject of various repreeeti- ♦ MRi SUMNER COMING HOME. ♦ 
tattoos. The latest emanated from *
Rome ool June 8 to. connection with the * 
destruction of the Itatian battleships 
Benedetto Brin and Leonardo Da 
Vinci, concerning which an Invest Iga- 
ticci has been din progress. The mat- * aay* 
ter came before the Haitian cabinet last * 
tweek and lt was then learned Ohat the 
name of Monsignor Gerkudh had toeen 
introduced toto the case.

One *ctf the .prisoners, am Italian nam
ed Antonogetti, changed with (bating iu>

iBeritn1, Jan. 10, vda wdreBess to Say- 
vUMe—flbe Overseas News Agency 
giivee out the following:

"The predate kntg'ht Von Gerfeuch 
(.Monedgnor Gerlach) first acting prl- 
<vjate ohauriberiadn to his holiness, has 
(been forced to leave Rome and has 
arrived at Lugano, Switzerland.

He was the only Austrian prelate In 
the Pope's retinue.

London, Jan. 10—(Montreal ♦ 
Gazette cable)—F. W. Sumner, ♦

♦ agent-general of New Bruns- ♦
♦ wick, sailed! for Canada yester- ♦

r,
three machine guns.

«Throughout the day the enemy,with the assistance of heavy artil
lery, stubbornly attacked our detachments In the region of the mouth of 
the Rlmnlk. All the German attacks were repulsed with heavy loues 
by«*ur fire end counter-attacks. In one of these attacks we took 
prisoner six officers and more than 66 men.”

The statement reports condition* on the Caucasus front unchanged.
.(Continued on page 8)

♦
♦ 'charge, lasting all day.

sentences were commuted to life Im
prisonment. The decree concluded:

“In the event of any repetition of 
the offence I should not use my pre
rogative for man#.*

plicated in the destruction of the war- 
slidpe, alleged that he was the flnamcdtf | 
agent of Monsignor Gerlach.

Moneàgnor Gerlach. who to am Aus
trian. during the past two yeme bas

\

«
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LI. BCIMTV ESniD PISS 
THE HIKE COMMITTEE 

IT TESTEBDirS MEETINE

g

OAK HALL Sosam,V cr
ttB5? *SV

■SX-l.28th Anniversary ,3.

lit uw s/ SALE<k
Increase in Cost of Running Municipal Institutions Due to 

Enhanced Price of Food Products—May Build New 

Nurses’ H. me.

/ ' American Munition C 

tor Fighting Injunct! 

cured by Aetna Exp 

Company.

This is not an ordinary sale! It is the celebration of the 
completion of twenty-eight years of business of which we are justly 
proud. We have had in preparation the celebration of our anniver
sary for some time and as a result we offer you savings from prevail
ing prices never heard of before.

Each day brings us notice of increased prices from 
manufacturers of all kinds of wearables, aud even if you can’t find an 
immediate need for new clothes it will be the wisest kind of economy 
to buy now and put the garments away for future use.

BUY NOW AND SAVE

hr

u\Tfoe finance oounmittee of the Municipal Council met yesterday after
noon ait Otty HaH and took up the estimates for the cowtiy for 1317. It w4L! 
be seen by the talble that some increases are made over last year. The St. 
John County Hospital asks for about $2,000, the General PiubOic «capital for 
$4,000 and the Muntodped Home for about $1,000 increase. It was said by 
the council hors that these were largely due bo the Increased pitkoe of food 
products. The oommittee win meet again today to dteauee the matter of 
fouiilddmg a new nurses’ homie, and should this Ibe done it would provide addii- 
tSomtail accommodation tor patients at tbe hospital.

The estimates as approved 'by tne committee are as follows :
ESTIMATES 1917.

V■ I New York, Jan. 10.—A i 
contract, through which Edgar 
•tok, of this city, was to rp 
proxlmately $3,000,000 In com 
came to light here today ' 
Aetna Explosives Company Id 
ed, obtained an Injunction &

N
W1 X1
5!w.

supreme court restraining Ba 
others from disposing of cea 
Dilatory notes and transferrin 
stocks pending the trial of 
brought by the Explosives C

Collected. Expended
1916.

$31,922.87 $31,010.10 $34>400.00
/1917.1916.

St. John County Hospital..$32,670.00 
General Public Hospital in

St. John..............................
St. John Municipal Home, 

Maintenance .................... 27,326.00

Sale Starts Today and Ends Saturday, Jan. 20 l47,000.0042,165.0643,050.00

LADIES'TAILORED SUITS.
Regular $12.85 Suits .. Sale Price $ 8.60
Regular 14.85 Suits .. Sale Price 9.90
Regular 20.00 Suits .. Sale Price 13.3?

Regular 25.00 Suits .. Sale Price 16.65
SPECIAL OFFER ON LADIES’ COATS. I

53 Coats in this lot, all New Models, formefl 
prices $14.00 to $20.00,
Anniversary Sale Price .

Basalck’e name was mentioi 
lnently some time ago in c 
with commissions, said to h 
pad in connection with

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS.
Reduced to $ 7.95 
Reduced to 9.60 
Reduced to 16.35

28,690.00 
Dbt bal., 

1,389.34 
9,121.00

26,886.83 28,117.00
Bel.. Cred. bal., 

441.71 
7,200.00 lRegular $ 10.00 

Regular 12.00 
Regular

380.00
I^ocal Board of Health.... 7,200.00 
Valuation of the City and 

County, (ttost $17,087.46) 3.000.00
County School Fund,........ 16,072.00
Interest and Sinking Fund 

St. John County Hospital,
$80,000, $3,500, $4.500.
$14,500..........

•abts out of which grev 
Jt Sir flam Hughes, foi 
%f militia In Canada, 
ssick was one of sever 
named by Sir Sam as 1 

ted “big plants to fill the 
L and that they had 
■advances of only 16 
F the rate of Russian, F 
sh advances was 25 pe 

Vbontract from French Gov 
* The present suit is the 
dontracts said to have been i 
the French government by 
Explosives Company .inocrp 
1915 and 1916. Basslck, fo 
vices, is said to have recel 
960 in cash, $1,700,000 in 
preferred stock of the com 
$696,595 in promissory notei 

Some of the securities an 
is alleged', have passed Into 
of Others named as co-defem 
Basslck.

The explosives company, 
tnitting that Its officers en 
the agreement with Basslck 
him the securities and notes 
responsibility and alleges tl 
fleers exceeded their authoi 
waiting to have their act! 
by the board of directors 
however, contends that he 
to “every penny agreed 1 
him."

20.00
Regular . 25.00 ................Reduced to 19.90
Regular

*>ü « I3.000.00
16.07100

2,958.42
15,806.84

326.00
16,202.00 Reduced to 28.6540.00

V
MEN’S TWEED AND CHEVIOT SUITS

$10.00 Suits .
13.50 Suits .
18.00 Suits .
22.50 Suits •
25.00 Suits .;

6,698.005,979.00.... 5.433.00 6,619.55 
-|-1,200.00 (Includes ac

crued Int’st)

Reduced to $ 8.45 
Reduced to 10.85 
Reduced to 14.60 
Reduced to 18.35 
Reduced to 21.30

lx
$9.85

MOIRE AND SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.
Four Special Priées 89c., $1.19, $1.79, $2.25

WONDERFUL BLOUSE BARGAINS.
Ladies' Fine Blouses in White with fine stripe 

—Plain White or Black Sateen,
Regular $1.00 Quality 
Ladies’ Voile or Flannel Blouses — Dainty 

Stripes and Figured Patterns,
Regular $1.50 to $2 Quality, Sale Price 98c.

LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS. 
Regular $10.00 Quality .. Sale Price $5.00

650.00
1,500.00
1,200.00

650.00
960.00
150.00
280.00

683.00
1.530.00
1,196.00

595.00
920.00
500.00
227.00

Municipal Home, 3rd1 series
Hospital Loan.......................
Hospital Improvements,... 1.200.00 

650.00 
960.00 
500.00 
280.00

650.00
1,500.00

Jail Debentures...................
Hospital re issue.................
Isolation..................................
Revisors..................................
Int. and Sinking Fund on 

Municipal Home Lights,. 
Int. and Sinking Fund on

Hospital Balconies..........
Morgue, (Cost $1,850)........

MEN’S BLACK OR BLUE SUITS.
Regular $12.00 to $30.00 —all at special 

prices.
h

145.00 206.00 145.00

50c. eachMEN’S FUR COATS.
China Beaver, Regular Price $30.00

Anniversary Sale Price.................
China Wombat, Regular price $30.00

Anniversary Sale Price.................
Black Dog, Regular Price $27.00,

Anniversary Sale Price.................
Special Wombat, Regular Price $45.00, 

Anniversary Sale Price................. ..

559.00 683.00
161.00

683.00
175.00 CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS, 2>/2 to 10 Yrs 

Regular $5.00 Coats .... Reduced to $4.25 
Regular 6.00 Coats .... Reduced to 5.10 
Regular 7.00 Coats .... Reduced to 5.95

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—8 to 16 Years. 
$7.00 Coats, Anniversary Sale Price $5.95 
8.06 Coats, Anniversary Sale Price 6.80 
9.00 Coats, Anniversary Sale Price 7.65

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS—6 to 18 Years. 
The better qualities have two Pairs Bloomers 
Boys’ $5.00 Suits .. .. 1. Reduced to $4.25 
Boys’ 6.00 Suits 
Boys’ 8.00 Suits 
Boys’ 10.00 Suits

BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS.
Regular $6.50 Quality .... Sale Price $5.55 
Regular 7.50 Quality .... Sale Price 6.35 
Regular 9.00 Quality .... Sale Price 7.65

173.00 81.00 
(6 mos.) $25.40lut. and Sinking Fund, 2nd 

Isolation Hospital. cost.. 13,095.99 6.561.75 Int & Sink
ing fund on 
$9,000 15 yrs

934,00
25.40

5%
23.00LANCASTER SPECIAL.

Collected. Expended 
1916. GIRLS’ MIDDY BLOUSES.

Former Price 75c....................Sale Price 49c.
Sale Price 67c.
Sale Price 83c.
Sale Price 98c.^ *Êt

FINE WOOL SERGE SKIRTS.
. $3.65, $4.65, $4.85 ■

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES.
, Sale Price $ 5.08 Æ 

Sale Price 5.49 
Sale Prices 10.73 ■

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES. 1

Special Sale Prices .. .. 98c., $1.19, $1.39 ■
GIRLS’ WINTER COATS. ”

Regular $6.25..
Regular 7.25. .
Regular 10.80. .

LADIES’ VELOUR DRESSING GOWNS.
$4.00 Gowns . . .

6.00 Gowns .. .
8.00 Gowns....................... Sale Price 6.40

1917.1916. 38.20

MEN’S STORM COLLAR REEFERS
of Imported Frieze.

Regular Price $ 8.00 .. Sale Price $ 6.85 
Regular Price 12.00 . . Sale Price 10.20 
Regular Price 15.00 .. Sale Price 12.70

Lancaster Police, Fire Dis
trict......................................
*—In 1915 there was a 

debit bal. of $193.37. 
Lancaster Lights, Fire Dis

trict. .*.............................. 1,425.00
8 months, 36 $25.
7 (7? $100.

Lancaster Fire Dist. De
bentures Sinking Fund.. 

Lancaster Fire District,...
Lancaster Sewers and 

Sinking Fund Fire Dist.
No. 1. Sewerage District.
Cdi $97.500...................

Sheriff! .........................
Turnkeys........................
Jail and Court House
Clerk of the Peace............
County Secretary and Soli-

Treasurer,
Auditor, ....
Parish Clerks,
Supreme Court. Marshals.. 1.200.00
Bay Shore Police................
Office Rent and Vaults. ..
Coroners’ Orders..................
Lunacy Warrants................

$ 900.00 $ 782.07 $ 858.00 *$ 1.000.00
Former Price $1.00 
Former Price 
Former Price

1.25
I1.50 ..1,269.55 *1.110.00 1.550.00 

-i-15% WING GO 
IN NEW GLUE

Reduced to 5.10 
Reduced to 6.80 
Reduced to 8.50 Special Prices,MEN’S MACKINAW COATS.

Finest Quality, extra weight, Three special 
Prices, $6.30, $7.20, $8.10.

MEN’S SHEEP LINED COATS.
Reduced to $ 4.65 
Reduced to 5.53 
Reduced to 7.20 
Reduced to 10.20

SPECIAL—MEN'S ODD VESTS 
Sizes 35 to 38 Only.

Regular Price $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 
Anniversary Sale Price

SPECIAL —Men’s Waterproof Coats.
Regular Price $8.00 .. .. Sale Price$4.95

SPECIAL — 60 Men’s Reversible Vests.
Corduroy or Leather, can be worn either side 

out. Sizes 40 to 46 only,
Regular Price $3.50 . . .. Sale Price $1.98

300.06
700.00

500.00
700.00

451.10
641.66 1.304.00

$ 5.95 Dresses, 
6.45 Dresses 

12.00 Dresses
5.802.00
3.750.00
2,730.00
8.000.00

200.00

.... 5,802.00

.... 3,750.00

.... 2.700.00

6.524.004,902.34
3,700.00 

. 2.730.00 
7,310.00 

200.00

$ 5.50 Coats 
6.50 Coats 
8.00 Coats 

1 2.00 Coats

Quarter of Million 
Spent Last Year 

, pects Good for the 
Year.

BOYS’ KHAKI SOLDIER SUITS.
Sale Price $2.75 
Sale Price 3.38 
Sale Price 3.83

6,500.00
200.00

$4.00 Spits 
5.00 Suits 
5.75 Suits

2.500.00
1.000.00
1,000.00

200.00
1.200.00

300.00
255.00
600.00
600.00

.... 2,500.00 

.... 900.00

.... 1,000.00

.... 140.00

2.500.00 
900.00 

1.000.00 
193.00 
704.00 
290.00 
255.00 
680.00 
580.00 

80.00 
2.935.00 

975.00

BOYS’ KHAKI BRITISH WARM COATS.
Regular $ 7.50 Coats .... Sale Price $4.95 
Regular 10.00 Coats .... Sale Price 6.75 
Regular 12.00 Coats .... Sale Price 7.95

BOYS’ MACKINAW OUTFITS
Coat, Cap, Leggins—3 to 8 Years. 

Former Price $8.00 .... Sale Price $5.95

Sale Price $4.95 
Sale Price 5.80 
Sale Price 8.65

250.no
Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow, N. 8., Jan. 
was spent in new 
buildings and alterations 1 
of New Glasgow during 
1916 the sum of over $25' 
a quarter of a million dol 
buildings is certainly qui 
(ion to the assessable prop 
Glasgow. Add as much i 
Increased value of the h 
which these have been bu 
tal number Of permits is 
the past year was exactly 
the past few months an e 
large number of build inf 
sold and1 It goes without 
the coming season will 
cumber of new buildings e 
■Bpgow Is rapidly assun 
floortions of a city.

89c.255.00
500.00
600.00 dwell

Sale Price $3.20 
Sale Price 4.80

Lunacy Maintenance. .... 4.000.00 4,000.00

Printing, Advertising and
Stationery..........................

Mileage and Indemnity. .. 1,700.00 
500.00 
350.00 
400.00

800.00 947.00
1,737.00

569.00
350.00
309.00

1,000.00
1.700.00

600.00
350.00
400.00

BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL BLOUSES.
Sale Price 59c.

Repairs to County Jail. .. 
Marriages and Deaths. ... 
Fairville Gates....................

Special Values from Our Men’s Furnishing 
Department —Men’s Fine Black Cashmere 
Half Hose, Worth 35c. Pair,

Regular Price 75c.
SAVINGS IN MEN’S UNDERWEAR. Anniversary Sale Prices on 

Boys' Separate Knee Pants and Bloomers, 
Boys’ and Children’s Hats and Caps. Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Braces, Pyjamas, Nightshirts, 
Sleepers, Coat Sweaters and Jerseys.

MEN’S FINE FELT HATS.
Mallory, Stetson, and Borsalino Makes. 
Regular $2.50 Hat 
Regular 3.00 Hat 
Regular 4.00 Hat

Jail Guards, set wages,
$1.152.00............

Trial and Witness Fees. .. 2.500.00
Simonds Police, set wages.

$730.00,

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts or Drawers, 
Regular 65 and 75c

.... 1.500.00 1.248.00 1,300.00
2,500.00 Sale Price, 3 pairs for 69c.2.247.00 Sale Price 54c. 

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
Regular $ 1.00 and $1.25 Sale Price 89c. 

Men’s Stanfield’s Ribbed Shirts or Drawers, 
$1.75 Quality now $1.58; $2.00 Quality 

$1.79

Men's Heather or Black Worsted Half Hose, 
Sale Price 3 prs for 98c.

Men’s Heavy Police Suspenders—
Regular Price, 35c. 40c. .. Sale Price 29c.

Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts—
Regular 7 5c. and 85c. ....

Men’s Silk Knitted Mufflers—
Regular 50c. and 75c. .. Sale Price 39c.

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear—
Regular 35c. Ties .. . . Sale Price 19c. 
Regular 50c. Ties .. .. Sale Price 39c.

Anniversary Sale Prices on all Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases.

833.00 
(Old bal.)

730.001.660.00 1.100.00
Regular 40c cVoters’ Lists, ...

Unforeseen...........
County Court Stenographer. 
Insurance................................

100.00 
... 4,500.00 

200.00 
236.00

Boys’ Industrial Home. ... 2,500.00 
Health Officer
Patriotic Fund...................... 40,000.00

*—On Parishes only.
Children’s Aid Society,.... 4,500.00 

$1,500 paid 1916.
Children’s Protection Act 

by Statute...................... .....................

100.00 
4.493.00 

80.00 
108.00 

2,209.00 
1,000.00 

38,538.41

100.00
4,500.00

200.00
150.00

2,500.00
1.000.00

*21.073.00

now
Sale Price $1.98 
Sale Price 2.48 
Sale Price 3.48

BRITISH STEAMER
MEN’S SWEATER BARGAINS.

Men s Heavy Sweater Coats, Military Col
lars. Regular $2.50 and $2.75

> 1.000.00
Sale Price 63c London, Jan. 10.—1 

f,loyda indicate the loes o 
|ng vessels:

Leyland liner Alexan 
deed and sunk near Eng 

British steamers Lor 
(Baynesk and Lynfleld, hav

*3,000.00 3.000.00
SPECIAL — N EN’S SHIRT VALUES.

Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.00
.............................................. Sale Price $2.19

Men’s Shaker Night Shirts—Regular $1.00
Sale Price 79c. 

Sale Price $1.19 
Men’s Shaker Pyjamas—Regular $1.75,

................................................Sale Price $1.48
Sale Price $1.89

1,600.00
.. .. Sale Price 89c

Scovll was in the chair and details as 
I to the work of the association 

supplied through the report of the sec
retary, Miss Grace O. Robertson. i 

The report of the secretary showed 
that during the month there had been 
312 applications made to the associa
tion, of which number fifty-eight were 
for employment and twenty-eight for 
relief. Of the last named class relief 
was provided for twenty-seven. Dur
ing the month the secretary had made 
115 visits and a number of cases had 
also been investigated some cl them 
for other cities. Clothing had also 
been supplied to fifteen cases and em
ployment had transportation and over 
sixty names haid1 been supplied by tflie 
association to the city churches and 
other organizations so that they might 
receive Christmas baskets. The sec
retary also made reference to a num
ber of other cases which had been 
dealt with the parties In one of these 
cases being sent to the Municipal 
Home, while others had become self 
supporting. The secretary also . re
ported that the association has re
ceived a large donation of clothing 
for children from the Suffrage Associ
ation. Other matters of a business 
nature were aleo transacted at the 
meeting.

Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.50,MONTHLY MEETING 
HELD ÏESTEEÏ

Regular $1.50
Sale Price $1.29

Flattering 
the Or

Flannel Shirts, Regular $1.25,
Sale Price $1.09

We invite out of town shoppers to make our store their headquarters—arrange to meet your friends here. 
Extra Salespeople. No Goods on Approval. Our Usual Guarantee—money back for anything not satisfactory.

Regular $2.25
zAt the monthly beard' meeting of 

the Associated Charities held yester
day afternoon at 117 Germain street, 
reports of the work done during the 
past month were made. Rev. G. F.

But Imitations Only
There are many imitât 
great treatment for cc 
croup, bronchitis an< 
whooping cough. 
They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red 
that they 
are like It 
In name

OAK HALL - SC0VIL BROS, LIMITED - ST. JOHN, N. B. I

i
il!

Rev. Milee P. Howland* with fldv. 
William Duke deacon, and Rev. P|tu- 
cis Walker subdeaoce, and the fflhff 
absolution was given by y ts Lord-shlp 
Bisihiop I >e Bltrnc. Interment was 
made in the new Oathollo cemetery.

Mrs. Isabella Cother.
The funeral of Mrs. Isabella

took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from his home, 139 Leinster 
street Rev. H. A. Cody conducted the 
services and: interment was in Fem- 
hill cemetery.

trust will help to augment the fund, 
and may add, it (bas given us great 
pleasure to be of service.

Yours very truly.

ter with cheque enclosed:GENEROUS GIFT FOR 
BSiTISH SUS' FUND

FORM FIT January 9th, 1917. rR. T. Hayes, Esq.
Mayor of St. John:

Your Worship: Mrs. Kuhrtng, presi
dent of the Women's Canadian Club, 
St. Jottm, lias Instructed me to- forward 
to you the amount collected through 
card distribution amongst our mem
bers for the British Sailors’ Relief 
Fund. I therefore take great pleas
ure In enclosing a cheque on the Can
adian Bank pf Commerce for $1,800 
(eighteen hundred duller») which we

^Arrow
^/ÂCOLLARS
are curve cut toft the shouldus 
perfectly. iycentsceuh.bjonyr

5» LAURA TILLEY,
Treasurer of British Sailors’ Relief 

Fund for Women’s Canadian Club, 
St John. «

Midheel F. Kelly.
The funeral of Michael F. Kelly 

took place yesterday morning from
the residence of Patrick McHale, Ex- took place at noon yesterday 
mouth street, and was attended by residence of her eon, Richard, 178 
the City Cornet band and a very large Union street. Services were conduct- 
number of friends. The remains were ed by Rev. D. J. McPherson and Rev. 
conveyed- to the Cathedral where high W. R. Robinson. The body was taken 

The funeral of the lete Thomas Kee mass of requiem was celebrated! by to Barnes ville for burial.

a Cother 
from theThe mayor desires to return thanks 

to the Wc/meh's Canadian Club for 
their splendid contribution for the 
British Sailors’ Relief Fuad. He re
ceived on Tuesday the following let-*

FUNERALS 1

r packsg
portrait 1Thoms, Km.

£ ». -

r of a. w. et

1

l *i#:*a*
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=*» TRANSPORTATION ADV.on the advice of expert architects, and 
that tiie .committee included two 
"leading Libertin,” Hon. William 
Pugsley and Senator Watson. Indig
nant declarations from the Liberal 
press that these two valiant Grits 
were renegades because they did not 
resign from the committee of whose 
policy they approved! We ask again,

could even the "leading Liberals" get 
along with one another in a coalition 
government?

ERE BILIOUS!
CUMI 1ER MO 

ROWELS TONIGHT
WHERE COULD THE “LEADING LIBERALS” 

MENTIONED BY OPPOSITION PRESS ADD 
STRENGTH TO THE BORDEN GOVERNMENT?

E.W. BECK CONGRESS OF 
LEADERS IN

WT" at
CANADIAN SERVICE.

LONDON TO HALIFAX
(Via Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers^

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince )Vllllam 
Street, St. John, N. B.

Don't stay headachy, sick or 
have bad breath and 

sour stomach.Ill UW SUIT Coalition Idea. Put Forward by Liberal Newspapers Has for 
Its Chief Aim the Securing of Some Share of Power for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and His Associates—Such a Plan 
W.uld Not Benefit Canada—What An Ottawa News
paper Thinks of It.

It is the opinion of The Journal- 
Prese that, when the history of the 
period comes to be written, It will be 
found the Government of Sir Robert 
Borden nose eplendidly to the giant 
task thrust upon It, that. In particu
lar, certain members of that Govern
ment performed invaluable service,

(Ottawa Journal-Press, Ottawa, ^

our Bactéries throughout the land. sMP-
True, an outsider, a New York com- The Ministers might have accom- 
mercial agent who may or may not pHehed more It their political party 
have been of some assistance, collect- opponents had forgotten petty parti*, 
ed the customary cash commission anshlp In the face of weightier mat- 
from his principals, certain American ters; but that they would have sue- 
promoters; hut only honor was ac- needed In doing halt as well If they 
corded the members of the committee had been handicapped by unfriendly 
and the Minister In charge by the critics from within as well as from 
Judicial Investigators. wlthout-tf u oth w<>rde they had

Would -leading Liberals" with so been ooempeMed to work with leading 
distorted a vision conduce to harmlony Liberals"--** have very grave doubts. 
In a coalition Government?

Wake up feeling fine I Best 
laxative for men, women 

and children.
Meetings to be Held in Knights 

of Columbus Hall, January
American Munition Contrac

tor Fighting Injunction Se
cured by Aetna Explosives 
Company.

NewZealsad Shipping Co
Limited.

Montreal and 8L John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand.
EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from St. John, N. B., for 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other porta.

For freight rates, sailings and other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square, 

Agente, St. John, N. B.

& 22. 23, 24. *

uary 8, 1917.)
Some of the Liberal newspapers are 

again urging the formation <of a coali
tion government in Canada. Thus, one 
eays the Borden Government “would 
be immensely strengthened by the ad
dition to its membership of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and other leading Liberals. 
It thinks a “coalition of that kind 
would strike the public Imagination." 
With the last thought -we are Inclined 
to agree, but what is far more Import
ant than the “public Imagination" at 
this critical time Is the absolute ne
cessity that we should have a Gov
ernment whose members are in com
plete harmony, pulling together with 
but one aim—the vigorous carrying on 
of Canada’s part In the war. A coali
tion government would be Justified If, 
by it, that aim could be better attaln-

A meeting was held in the Board) of 
Trade rooms yesterday afternoon of 
the local committee who have charge 
of the arrangements for the Social 
Service Congress which will meet 
here on January 22-23-24. A. M. Bold
ing occupied the chair, and/ there were 
present Rev. F. S. Dowling, secretary; 
Rev. W. G. Lane, J. A. Sugrue Mrs. J.
A. McAvity Mrs. J. H. Doody R. J. 
RltdMe, C. B Allan and Rev. W. H. 
Barrac lough.

The chairman announced that the 
Knights of Columbus had kindly plac
ed their hall at the disposal of the 
committee for the meetings of the 
congress. The secretary read a letter 
from Rev. T. Albert Moore of Toronto 
In reference to the Social Service 
Council of Canada.

It was decided to make arrange
ments towards the forming of a 
social service council for New Bruns-

Mrs. J. H. Doody, C. B. Allan, A. M. 
Bel ding and the secretary, were ap
pointed: to arrange for two luncheons 
to be given while the congress is be
ing held at which addresses will he 
igiven by Raymond Robins of Chicago 
and Rev. Dr. Ptdgeon.

At the opening session on Monday, 
22nd, His Honor Joslah Wood! will 
preside. An address at this meeting 
will be given by Rev. J. G. Shearer 
on “Social Reconstruction After the 
War.”

On Tuesday morning tine Bishop of 
Fredericton will preside. Dr. Hastings 
H. Hart will address the meeting on 
"Child Welfare Conference,” and Rev. 
W. D. Wilson will speak on "Prohibi
tion.”

Mayor Hayes will preside at the 
afternoon session, when Rev. L. Nor
man Tucker, Magistrate Ritchie and 
Dr. Peter H. Bryce will give addresses 
on “The Family, Its Perils and Safe
guards.”

The subject on women In industrial, 
political, social and! religious life will 
be discussed’ by Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mrs. 
Frank Hatheway and) Mrs. R. A. Jam
ieson.

Premier Clarke will be the chair
man at the evening session and Rev 
L. Norman Tucker will deliver an ad
dress on “The Patronage System and

AW

New York, Jan. 10.—A munitions 
contract, through which Edgar W. Bas- 
•tok, of this city, was to receive ap
proximately $3,000,000 In commissions,

* came to light here today when the 
jAetna Explosives Company incorporat
ed, obtained an Injunction from the 
supreme court restraining Bassdck and 
others from disposing of certain pro
missory notes and transferring certain 
stocks pending the trial of a suit 
brought by the Explosives Company.

Basaick’e name was mentioned prom
inently some time ago in connection 
with commissions, said to have been 
pad in connection with munitions 
contracts out of which grew charges 

Sir flam Hughes, former min- 
militia in Canada.

^Kasslck was one of several Amerl- 
named by Sir Sam as having or- 

Hted “big plants to fill the fuse con- 
and that they had accepted

Kdvancro of only 1* P« _csnt. I t the Mce8„lon to office of the Lib- 
the rate of Russian, French and mbre immediate and

■Tsh advances was 25 per cent." ^^V^nent to them than the 
■Contract from French Government toe war Possibly It
■ The present suit la the result of (orce hahlt that this laV ®,,t^LlS ?ald <°!’<1Ve rf eAI,e’ the principal angle fnern which they r toe French government by the Aetna I ^ yJew the world conflict, an
f Explosives Company .Incorporated, In ^u ly blgger thing than has ever

1S15 and 1916. Basslck, for Ms ser- beL projected Into Canadian
vices, la said to have received $644.- but y,e pitiful fact remains
960 In cash. $1.700,000 in par «lus f^esshm they have
preferred stock of the company, and . . . rkmvpvlne$596,595 In promissory notes. leucceeded in Oonveying.

Some of the securities and notes, it 
Is alleged', have passed Into the hands 
of Others named as co-defendants with 
Basslck.

The explosives company, while ad
mitting that Its officers entered Into 
the agreement with Basslck and gave 
Mm the securities and notes, disclaims 
responsibility and alleges that the of
ficers exceeded their authority by not 
waiting to have their action ratifie ! 
by the board of directors. Basslck. 
however, contends that he Is entitled 
to “every penny agreed to be paid 
him.”

\
K WHILE VOU SUE El

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which Is keeping your 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, breath 
offensive, and stomach sour. Don’t 
stay bilious, sick, headachy, constipat
ed and tell of cold. Why don’t you get 
* box of Caacarets from the drug store 
and eat one or two tonight and enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel

'
ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

•For Information as to Dates of Sail
ings, Freight Rallies and other particu
lars, apply
ELDER-DEMPSTER A CO„ Limited. 

J. T. Knight A Co., SL John, N. B.

It to said that members of His Ma
jesty’s loyal opposition have seen new 
Mght since last session. Well, whatj 
happened a few weeks ago when the 
Prime Minister asked Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to name a certain number of 
Liberal members of Parliament to Join 
In an appeal to the nation for war ser
vice? Could riot possibly be any party 
politics In that, one would imagine.
Did Sir Wllfridi respond with alacrity?
Yes, he quickly discovered that there 
had been some email friction on the 
National Service Commission, because 
a gentleman nominated as secretary 
had been asked to correct an admitted-
ly misleading statement he had clrcu-1 Cookcc Walks Ult liangplank 
lated some time previously. The sec
retary-elect made the Correction, quite 
readily, but got hliffy in doing so and 
would not take the Job offered to him, 
and the chairman Of the commission 
got huffy,, too, and resigned—and this 
was made excuse by flit Wilfrid for re-

U1TS.
Price $ 8.60 
Price 9.9ft 
Price 13.3a 
Price 16.65,

l AT LONE WHARF 
LAST EVENING

cleansing you ever experienced. Youed. will wake up feeling fit and fine. Cas» 
carets never gripe or sicken like salts, 
pill# and calomel. They act so gently 
that you hardly realize you have taken 
a cathartic. (Mothers should give cross, 
«tick, bllloue or feverish children a 
whole Ca&oaret any time—they act 
thoroughly and are harmless.

Of Oourae. we are prepared to con
cede that Sir Wilfrid Laurier end oth
er leading Liberals want the Teuton 
foe defeated—some of them have eons 
in the humor casualty roll—and their 
actions are to blame If they have given 

Canadians the impression
S’ COATS. ST. JOHN - MONTREAL

OCEAN LIMITEDlodels, formel
Dally Except Sunday.

. .. $9.85

>ERSKIRTS. 
i, $1.79, $2.25

XRGAINS.
with fine stripe

. .. 50c. each 
ses — Dainty

7.00 a.m.
Arr. Montreal .......................8.05 a.m.
Dep. SL John

GOOD NEWS RECEIVED 
FROM M METRE

in the Dark and Fails to 
Come to the Surface.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Daily Except Sunday.

6.10 p.m. 
6.30 p.m.

Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Wsy by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship "North Star.”

Leaves bl John Thursdays at 3.011 
a. m. (Atlantic time), tor Eastport, 
Lubec, r'ortland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. tor Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

Direct between Boston and New
York. Passenger Service discontinu
ed tor the Qeejson. Freight Service 
throughout the year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEM11INQ, T. P.4P.L SL 
John, N. B. |

"A man overboard" was the startling 
fueal. It was a trivial piece of bust-1 rry caused nearly 300 men last 
ness to start with, but it was sufficient nfgb, who are employed at ’longshore 
tier Sir Wilfrid I-eurler, to the regret wor^ bo nl*b to the edge of the Long 
of many of his friends, to decline to wbarf sufficient time to hear 
Join In the call of Parliament to the I a Bp-laHb ftnlj to see tflve white foam 
nation, and Sir Robert Borden had to ! ctos6 oyer the body of Dominic Do
do, and promptly did do, the thing boater, who walked off the end1 of a 
himself. In the light of this, is it to gang p]ank while attempting to board 
be easily assumed that even Sir Wll- the steamer Mollere loading beet for

1 foreign markets.
The body of the unfortunate man 

has not been recovered, although sev
eral attempts were made last night by 

Liberals" | the steamer’s crew end the ’longsihtore-

Popular Local Soldier, Prison
er in Germany, is Rapidly 
Recovering From Wounds.

en,

On the eve of another session of 
parliament we recall the atrociously 
exaggerated and unwarranted attacks 
that were made on the government at 
the last session. From these attacks 
an unprejudiced observer would have 
received «he Idea that the Shell Com
mittee, and the Ministers who appoint- 

not Only

»,

Sale Price 98c.

• COATS, 
tie Price $5.00

JSES.
Sale Price 49c.
Sale Price 67c.
Sale Price 83c.
Sale Price 98c.-^ yS

KIRTS.
1, $4.65, $4.85 ■

iSSES.
le Price $ 5.08 Æ
le Price 5.49 I
e Prices 10.73 ■
iSSES. 1

„ $1.19, $1.39 I
ATS. ”

lie Price $4.95 
$lc Price 5.80 
lie Price 8.65

ING GOWNS, 
lie Price $3.20 
lie Price 4.80 
lie Price 6.40

The many friends of Sergt.-Major 
Roy T. Armstrong, of the 6th Mounted 
Rifles, now prisoner of war In Ger
many, will be pleased to hear that 
he Is slowly recovering from wounds 
received at Ypree, on June 2. He has 
been removed from a field hospital in 
Belgium to a permanent hospital in 
Saxony. His left arm was badly shat
tered by shrapnel, which necessitated 
removal of part of the bone, but the 
German surgeons hold out strong 
hopes that he will eventually regain 
full use of same.

frld Laurier himself would 
smoothly with his colleagues In a coa
lition government?ed that committee, were 

grossly Incompetent, but personally 
thieves and rascals. From one end 
of Canada, In the partisan press, these 

were held up to public ignominy

But could the "leading 
themselves get along one with each I men. The victim of the fatal accident 

. other, let alone with Ministers of the i„ a negro, who Joined tlie steamer at 
other party? Parliament appointed a Marseilles, France, on her last tripmen

Finally, after running the gamut of . , _
general Insinuation, the critics, in a Joint committee to take charge of the from that port. He was employed In 
moment of weakness, permitted them-, erection of the new Ottawa leglsla- the galley as cook. Shortly after sup- 
selves to get pinned down to some tlve buildings. One of the Liberal per the man left the steamer to spend 

of ft stated case, and the Prime members of that committee resigned the night in the city. He returned to 
owing to Ill-health and consequent ab- the steamer about 10.15. As he walk- 
eence. Follows, sinister rumors in the ed through the shed several of the 
Liberal press. The Minister of Pub- ’Longshoremen spoke of his fine etat- 
11c Works was running the whole ure. lje stood about six feet and car- 
show, apparently to Ills own advant- ried himself very erect. A few min
age, It was openly said. He had actu- utes later they heard tftue cry which
ally (ordered the pulling down of cer- caused them to hurry to the side of given by Rev. W. R. Robinson, A. M. 
tain perfectly good Paris of the burn- the steamer. Belding and Dr. Hastings IL Hart,
ed ruins in Order that his pet con- The gangplank did not reach the At the afternoon session the chair- 
tractors might beneflt financially to steamer as far as could’ he learned last man will he Sheriff A. A. Wilson and 
the tune of mllUona; he, off his own night. As the wharf was dark the addressee on Urban and Rural Life 
bat, had made the most improvident, man dW not notice that the gang- will be given by Rev. H. B. Thomas, 
almost criminal, arrangements for the plank did not reach the steamer and Rev. S. J. McArthur and/ Dr. Peter H. 
reconstruction. Turned out that the walked off the end, hie head appar- 
oommlttee had ordered all these things j ently coming in contact with the steel

plate on the side of the ship and 
knocking him unoonecdous, as he did 
not utter a cry. The plunge to the ley 
waters was seen by a winch driver on 
the steamer, Andrew Craig, who im
mediately notified the men on the

Graft."
At tine morning session on Wednes

day the chairman will be Hon. J. A. 
Murray, when industrial life will be 
spoken on by Rev. W. J. Smith, J. L. 
Sugrue and Rev. T. Albert Moore.

Addresses on “Care of Dependents, 
Defectives and Delinquents" will be

Minister, before they could get their 
breaths, took them up and ordered a 
Judical enjuiry. Were the 
sinuatlone substantiated as the result 
of that Investigation, an Investigation 
in which the crrtlcs were provided 
with the micst eminent counsel at pub
lic expense? On the contrary, the probe 
not only disproved the disgusting 1m- 

- r ...... w-ra ,plications, but showed that, without
xjualter OI Million Dollars [any remuneration, General Bertram

and his colleagues with Infinite labor 
and worry had, in an amazingly short

base In-
Lumbermen Will Get Card».

The Maritime Steamship Co.,IN NEW GLASGOW As there are about 5,000 men or Limited,
more working at the lumbering in- Qn March 3, 1916, ana unul further 
dustry in the province, and as many notice the S.8. Connors Bros., will run 
of them are residing In the woods, as follows: Leave SL John, N. B, 
there was some difficulty in reaching pfooroe Wharf and Warehousing Com- 
them to distribute National Service pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ 
cards to be filled in. This difficulty daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B„ 
has been overcome by the director of calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
National Service for New Brunswick, Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
Major L. P. D. Tilley, who has asked L’Btete. Dear Island. Red Store or SL 
the lumber operators for the number George. Return g eave •
of men In their respective camps. ^eJ%amng'JLE Ja Cr Back Bv! 
Cards have been sent to the operators ” £ ^ Beaver Harbor and 
who will give them to toe camp tore- IiarDOa weather and tide per.
man to distribute them among the m^yng

After they have filled in the Agen‘t—Thorne Whan an* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 285L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 

LEAGUE RESULTS, this date without a written order from 
--------- the company or captain of the steam-

Spent Last Year — Pros
pects Good for the Coming I time, established a Canadtan muni- 

tiens industry invaluable In the con-
Year. ___ ——-----------------------------

The subject of “Race Track Gambl
ing” will be spoken on by Rev. J. G. 
Shearer. Social obligations of Chris
tianity by Rev. L. Norman Tucker ; 
ideal social service organizations by 
Rev. T. Albert Moore.

At the evening session Btslhop Le- 
Blanc will preside and addresses will 
be given by Rev. George C. Pidgeon 
and Raymond Robins.

The congress will be brought to a 
close at ten o’clock.

I Advance of Russians
In the Riga Sector

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. 8., Jan. 10.—There I 

'was spent in new dwellings, new 
buildings and alterations in the town 
of New Glasgow during the year of 
1916 the sum of over $250,000. Over 
a quarter of a million dollars in new I 
buildings is certainly quite an addi-1 
(ion to the assessable property of New 
Glasgow. Add as much more to the 
increased value of the land lots on 
Which these have been built The to
tal number Of permits Issued during 
the past year was exactly 113. During j 
the past few months an exceptionally! 
large number of building lots were 
cold and1 It goes without saying that 
the coming season will see a large 
number of new buildings erected^New 
flfcpgow Is rapidly assuming all the 
floortions of a city.

cards they will return them to the 
nearest post office.

steamer.
T. McCann by means of a ladder 

climbed1 down between the steamer 
and the wharf but he could see no 
sign of the man. It is not known 
whether the body would go under the 
wharf or not, although it was the gen
eral opinion of the men last night that 
it would.

The space between the wharf and 
the steamer was grappled last night 
but without success. It is thought 
that with the fall of the tide the 
operations for the recovery of the 
body could he carried- out more suc
cessfully.

Speaking to some of the men on 
the steamer last night The Standard 
learned that the unfortunate man was 
a great favorite among the crew, al
though he bad1 only been with them 
for a short time.

Grappling for the body will be con
tinued today.

NATIONAL HOCKEY
(Continued from page 1)

BRITISH MAKE ADVANCES.
At Montreal—Canadiens 6, 228th

Battalion 1.
At Toronto—Toronto 9, Wanderers“BUFFALO BILL" 

DIED TODAY 
IN DENVER

er.London, Jan. 10.—The official report from British headquarter* in 
France reads:

“The last 24 hours have been marked by a series of well-executed 
enterprises in various portions of our lines. A highly successful minor 
operation was carried out last night east 
seized a consolidated section of an enemy trench, and took prisoner 
three officers and one hundred arfd forty men.

«We carried out a successful raid this afternoon east of Loos and 
secured a number of prisoners.

“Yesterday evening we entered the enemy's trenches opposite Arm- 
entières, and killed many of the enemy, destroyed a hostile machine 
gun and did other damage to the enemy's defenses.

“Artillery activity continued In the neighborhood of Lesboeufs and 
on both sides of the Ancre Valley. We bombarded the enemy'» trenches 
opposite Lesars, and his batteries' positions In the neighborhood of 
GommecourL Destructive bombardments of the enemy’s lines were also 
carried out north of La Bassee Canal, west of Ploegeteert, and In the

n’s Furnishing 
Hack Cashmere

grand manan s. S. CO.
4, After Oct. 1st and xmul further no

tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grana 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., fo> St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastpor: 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
round trip St. Andrews, return-

At Quebec—Quebec 5, Ottawa 4.
r,

of Beaumont-Hamel. We3 pairs for 69c.
ited Half Hose, 
c 3 prs for 98c.

Young-Anderson.
Married' at New York, Jan. 1st, 

Hazël B. Anderson of Upper Dor
chester, to George A. Young of Pitts
burg, N. Y.<

Sale Price 29c. 
litte—
. Sale Price 63c

HAD INDIGESTIONBRITISH STEAMER SUNK. ing 1 P. m., both ways via Campobello 
and EastporL

Atlantic S ton dard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

London. Jan. 10.—Reports to 
fJoyxto indicate the lioea of the follow
ing vessels:

Leyland liner Alexandrian, torpe
doed and sunk near English coaeL 

British steamers Lorca, Andont, 
IBaynesk and Lynfleld, have been sunk.

Famous Scout and Indian 
Fighter Passes Away—Had 
Reached 70 Years of Age.

Keep Nothing on 
Stomach.

Could

Sale Price 39c. CHARLES IEDQUX NOT 
GUILTY OF BRIBERY

TRAVELLING?neighborhood of Ypres. Indigestion is one of the worst 
forms of stomach trouble. The stom
ach becomes upeet and you have a 
raw, debilitated feeling In It.

After a meal you feel that you must 
get rid of that nasty, bilious, burning 
sensation ; tlhat souring and rising of 
the food which is so unpleasant and 
In many cases very painful.

It is not necessary for you to be 
troubled with Indigestion when Bur
dock Blood Bitters may be eo easily 
obtained. This old and well-known 
remedy, which is a combination of 
nature’s best roots, herbs, barks and 
berries will cure Indigestion and all 
stomach troubles.

Mr. Lazare Savoy, Pokemoudhe, N.
B., writes: "About two years ago I 
■was troubled with Indigestion that 
bad I could keep nothing om my stom
ach. I was sorely disappointed in 
everything I tried to relieve me. At 
last a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I took four bat
tles and can now eat anything that Is, 
net In front of me.”

That grand old medicine, B. B. B J 
has beeni on the market for the past
forty years, and we claim, without Turcnu B nr\ , .j
Any fear of contradiction, that it is II. MATHtMJN & CO. Ltd.,

Sale Price 19c. 
Sale Price 39c.
I Trunks, Bags,

BRITISH INDIANS DEFEAT THE TURKS.
Denver, Col»., Jan. 10.—061. Wm. 

Cody ("Buffalo Bill”), the famous 
hunter and scout, died at 12.06 p.m., 
here today.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

London, Jan. 10 (7.45 p.m.)—It was announced officially tonight that 
Turkl,h trenches on a front of 1,000 yards northeast of Kut-EI-Amara, 
on the Tigris front, had been captured.

The text of the announcement reads:
"Mesopotamia: .The Indian division, advancing with great dash, 

yesterday attacked and captured the enemy’s trenclfts on a front of 
1,000 yard» In the bend of the Tigris, on the right bank northeast of 
Kut-EI-Amara. Seven officer» and 175 men were captured in the course

Flattering to 
the Original Ottawa, Jan. 10—Charles Ledoux of 

Montreal was this afternoon found 
not guilty on the charge of bribing 
Inspector Gray with a payment -of 
$100 in connection with militia de
partment motor supplies. The Jury 
was out fifty minutes.

is here, 
tisfactory.

DIED. WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N B.

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some Bale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it ehould be 
remembe red 
that they 
are like it 
in name

KICKHAM—In this city, on the 10th 
im$t„ Tho
wife and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.30 
from his late residence, 43 Charles 
street, to the Cathedral. Requiem 
hlgli mass. Friends invited.

BOY ED—At the General Public Hospi
tal, after a lingering illness, May,
Ibetoved wife of Charles Boyed.

Funeral from Chamberlain’s undertak
ing rooms today at 2.30 o’clock.

COTHER—In this city, on the 8th 
Inst., Isabella, widow of James T.
Cot her, aged 86 years.

Funeral at Bameeville, the former 
home ctf the deceased.

TITUS—At Bloomfield .Station, an the 
8 th tost, after a short iflUmese, Gilbert 
W. Titus, in the 77th year of Ms age

Funeral team his late resddemce Friday [the best cuje for all stomach troubles, 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Service . Manufactured by The T. Milbura. 
In the Baptist church, gg^Mmlled, ToreutxA „0»&

Kickham, leaving his
of the operations.

“The enemy's trenches at Santayat were bombarded on the earn» 
day, and hie lines were successfully raided In three places."

Claim Victory in 5-Day Battle.

TUBESN.B. >A IK. FOR, sion penetrated the bridgehead of Fun- 
i deni bn January 6.

Berlin, Jan. 10, via SayviUe. The ; qut attack made further progress 
following official review of recent mill- ! on January 7. German and Austro-

>

STEAM BOILERSHowland, with 'fldv. 
deacon, and Rev. mKq- 

ubdeeooe, and the ffflM 
s given by IJis Lordship 

Interment was 
new Oathollo cemetery. 
Isabella Cother. 
of Mrs. Isabella Ctother 

noon yesterday from the 
her eon, Richard, 178 

Services were conduct 
. J. McPherson and Rev. 
mi. The body was taken 
i for burial.

tary operations in Room an la was giv-j Hungarian troops penetrated the Fok- 
; out at army headquarters today: | shanl position and crossed the sec- 
“In regard to the fighting from Jan- ! and line, while simultaneously German 

I uary 4 to January 8 the headquarters Alpine troops drove the enemy from 
I of the Ninth Army reports: the Obedesti mountain. This decided

J'Vu JÇtiSSA I ««victory was obtained In a battle of the battle. The centre and left wing 
* flve days on the Putna river. The ene- of the Milcouvu position could not be

j jny’g positions were naturally strong held any longer. On January 8, Fok- 
and well fortified, the principal points shanl and the entire right bank of the 

This Is » fac- being the bridgeheads of Fundeni and Putna fell into the hands of our troops. 
Mmile of the I FokshanL After preparations had been "In addition to heavy losses In kill- 

package bearing I made an attack was delivered on Jam- ed or wounded, the enemy lost 99 oflV 
r portrait and signature | 4. The forefleld positions were cere, more than 6,400 men, throe can
of A. W, Chase, on January 5. A German divl- nton and, ten machine guns,"

enr Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It Is more 
satisfactory to stibmdt your exact speci
fications of requirements and have u# 
quote.

lane.

\

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nov* Scotia, 1
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Bh« SLM» Stalled HIRTLANO flRMERS' {
GETTING GOOD PRISEES 

FI THEIR MUCE

luilc gennp’8 Hot? Book | “Universal” Aluminumby The «aidant limited, 82 Priées WlHlam Street.
St*** N. B» Canada By LEE PAPE.

Me and pop was taking a wawk before euppir, on account of ma earing 
pope segar had a fearse smell and pop minting to finish U, and pritty soon 
Mr. WlUdne came along weellng hie baby, which he does when he comes 
home every day, and pop sed, Ah there, Wilkins, fine day, how goes the 
young Wilkins

D . . on- a-» °» utue Winfield grows bigger and smarter every day, wy, he axuailyrota toes oellir g at $3.50 per t&wbtka now, sed Mr. WiMne.
Barrel—Shortage of Cars
Hindering Shipment
Plaster Quarry at Ashland
Busy.

HOT WATER BOTTLE8. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED S MoOINLEY.
Editor.

Yearly Subscription»: Reglater Your Letters.
.16.00 Do not wetaee cash tit an tuuoÿa. 
. 5.00 terns letter. Use postal notait money
. 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

By Carrier...................
By Mali........................
Gami-Weekly, by Mail 
Semi-Weakly to United States.. 8.00 ndtttiw. y A necessity in every home, 

tl Made of Seamless Alu
minum, long wearing, rust- 
less and leakless ; will outlast 
several ordinary hot water 
bottles.

Compete With Cotton Felt Bag, $3.50

Ytou don't toil me, eed pop.
Abserlootly, sed Mr. Wilkin», of course, he dont tawk the way other 

people tawk, but enybody with eny sente can tell lzackly what he meens, 
wate and Ill show you.

Im afrayed I bavent time, eed pop.
Nonaents, It wlU only take a minit, sed Mr. Wilkin», 

down over the baby, saying. Are you hungry, Winfield?
Gug, sed the baby.
Did you heetr that, did you heer that? sed Mr. Wilkins.

Hartland, Jan. 10.—The mildness of Heer wat? 8ed P°P» and Mr- Wllkine sed, Wy, he eed Yes plane a» day. 
the winter thu* far has been favorable ”e l”ed‘ °u*’ eed pop-

tZ zr on hT ,UUaTeZtg T “‘L'7T ^ PredUC6 over«en?nXTw™mZeYwi=^d W,,™- *"* h# leeM<1
mortal blows on her Italian front, to market, but the major portion of Gug, eed the baby.
while the giant Slav is viciously at them are holding their potatoes for Yes agen, I eippose, sed pop.
tacking Hungary and threatening to gtlll higher prices. Dealer» ate not Sert eny, sed Mr. Wilkin», now you ask him sumthlng.
overrun her territory. These combln- anxious to buy and will not pay more lm a^7ed I have nuthing In common with him, sed pop, and Mr. Walk
ed efforts of enemy nations are pro- than «•> =.n horno1 . f . .. ,n8 sed* Nonaents. ask him enythtog. And pop leened over the -baby, saying,ductlve of fear and anxiety, and «tiese more ’kn0X 27 t ““ PreSldeDt ” ‘9 "l86lr to ‘ «**

feelings are in their turn inducing a Moving that the price will drop rather 
sentiment, a sense of anger, against than rise. Hay is coming in good 

certain information flrom the zndlk the government that may shortly have 'luen titles; but the scarcity of car» and
dealers, secured some sworn state- to be reckoned with. Added to this !ack. of veesela ttt st- J'°‘hn la

holding -back much of this farm pro
duct. Shippers here are only allowed 
on an average about one car each 
ner day, and the stock» already in 
warehouse are more than enough to 
load these. Eggs and butter remain 
high, 35 cents being the ruling price 
for both. Poultry of all kinds seems 
to have been exhausted during %the 
Christmas season, and practically none 
is coming in these days. Oats remain 
high and scarce, many farmers still 
having their crop» stored in the straw.
Pork and beef are well up In price, 
with practically only enough for local 
consumption coming to market.

Good progress is being .made at the 
land plaster quarry at Ashland, the 
output being mainly taken up by the 
farmers nearby. When these demands 
have -been satisfied there is a good de
mand farther afield. The government 
crusher te being used and worked to 
full capacity. The work gives employ
ment to quite a force of men. Messrs.
Baker and Dickinson are much pleased 
with the success of their venture.

There was a meeting of the People's 
Union Agricultural Society In the 
Armory on Saturday, when a number 
of matter® connected with the late 
importation of pure bred sheep and 
the distribution of material for home
made fertilizer were dealt with. The 
society enters upon the new year with 
bright prospects.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THUR SDAY, JANUARY 11, 1917.

And he leened
*

y
Special to The Standard.

ST. JOHN AND CHATHAM.

Agutin St. John can take a lemon 
from the small town of Chatham. Ttids 
time it i» in connection fwtith the man
ner in which the authorities of the two 
commumtiea handled the milk ques
tion.

The St. John City Council asked for
Gug, eed the baby.
There, there, he sed Yes, you cant beet that, sed Mr. Wilkin».
I shood say you cant, this way out, Benny, sed pop. And we went 

home to euppir.
is the growing suspicion that Germany 
is making a catspaw of the dual- mon
archy. and intends, if successful, to 
combine the whole Germanic union in 
war into a military and commercial 
union when the war is concluded, in 
which Austria-Hungary will virtually 
lose her identity and will become the 
■lave of German interests and intrig
ues. Vienna and Budapest have noth
ing to gain, hence, from the successful 
conclusion of the war; and they ha e 
even more to lose should the war bo 
fought to a defeat.

meats and others that were not attest
ed to, received answers to same ques
tions asked and none to other® and. 
finailly, after numerous delay®, decided 
there was nictittotg -they -could do in the 
matter.

The Chatham Town Council, on the 
ciher hand, -worked according to the 
provisions of the Dominion Govern
ment's Order-dn-Oomoil. They sent 
out printed forms containing questions 
to which they required that the -milk 
dealers should furnish siwom replies. 
The information they received, in some 
cases, showed the dealers to be 
‘losing" as much money as some SL 
John dealers claimed they were sacri
ficing just for -the pleasure of being in 
the mi lik business. The -Chatham? 
Ocumuli was not satisfied with the re 
plies reieetvied or the character of the 
information furnished and Intimated 
that it might be necessary to Incept 
nrore searching inquiries. The net re
sult was that after a conference the 
dealers agreed to come book to the 
eight cent rate on the let day of May. 
The Council accepted this and the 
matter dropped.

It is quite probable that in St. John, 
Bv in Chatham, the ctcst of operating a 
milk 'bustnesB during the winter 
months is higher than in summer, but 
IM» -city is behind Chatham In that no1 
promise has been received, here that 
there will be a reduced price in May, 
or, for that -matter, any other month.

St. John’s official record on the milk 
question to simply this: The Council 
asked for Information as to the cost at 
«milk delivered to the -consumer. The 
dtaJers made statemehts which, In 
most cases, showed they were losing 
money. The Commissioners believed 
them and the matter was ail lowed to 
drop. What should have -been done, 
and what can sti-lil be done, is to notify 
the dealers that the statements sup
plied, whether under oath or not, will 
be further investigated; then, the 
Council can forward to the Minister of 
Labor its -opinion that the advance In 
prices is not justified and request that 
oopartinent of the Federal! adminis
trai tion to incept an investigation.

Chatham followed that plan, ST. John 
c’id -not. Chatham will get eight cent 
milk after May let and -St. John, so far 
as the Commissioners know, wild pay 
ten cernes, unless the dealers decide to 
raise the pri-ce again in the meantime. 
Chatham is a small town, St. John is 
city. Sometimes there are advantages 
in living In a small town.

J. A. Coe and A. Wood.
W. B. Thorne, T. H. Carter an-d A.

F. Webb were appointed trustees.
J. B. Watte, W. Roberta and W.

Atherton were appointed auditors.
The following members were ap
pointed on the advisory board :—F. J.
Punter, C. Ledford, G. H. Lewis end 
A. F. Webb.

One of the interesting features of stipation.
the meeting was the presentation of To eny perron who cannot be cured 
\the past president’s jewels to B. Thome °* Constipation by Dr. Hamilton’s 
and A. F. Webb. Both officers made P111®’ *** above reward will be paid, 
a fitting reply to the presentation medtclne *ive® 8uch last^S
which was made by T. C. Carter, satisfaction or effects such marvel-
supreme vice-president. ,our®\ “ Dr, PUl8‘

Th. m___ ___ Relief instantly follows their use.
rZ J * P Kr me W1S 0ar" ■ftat Minding headache gee, forever; 

4H.r0'0 n _ — , , u that feverish feeling In the skin is .
Address, F. j. Punter; piano, H. soothed away, billon, lit, and etomach 

Dunlop; address, H. C. Green, Past D. disorders are stopped. '
D. of Portland lodge ; song, C. Calvert ; Don’t be nervous about using Dr. 
speech. Commissioner Wigmore; song, Hamilton’s Pill»; they are mild enough 
F. J. Punter; sonig, Joseph Primmer; f0r a child to use, yet certain and „ 
speech, Ghas. Ledford : song, W. effective In action in the most -chronio 
Macaulay; speech, L. A. Bel yea; read- cases. Get a 2fic. box today; the* 
ing, J. W. Evans; speech, W. Donnell, bring and keep robust good health.

president of Portland Lodge; speech, 
E. A. Lawrenson; National Anthem.

$1,000 REWARD!!
For a Case of Incurable Con»

the lates 
Wrist WT

ALWAYS GLAD
LIBERAL SLANDERS REFUTED. 41 KING STREET

f ERGUS0N & PAGE, Diamond Importers and Jewelers«5»My cumulative impression 
leads me to applaud the faithful 
work, and day by day the over
work of the military officers, the 
zealous performance of their 
duties by public officials, and. 
must Of all, the honesty of their 
performance.’’
The above words should be printed 

in letters of fire and hung over the 
desk of every Liberal newspaper edi
tor in Canada. They are the summing 
up words employed by Sir Charles Da
vidson, special commissioner appointed 
to inquire into all allegations of wrong 
in connection with war contracts or 
any public business incidental to. or 
arising out of the war. and they fur
nish a complete and crushing reply to 
the campaign of slander and libel upon 
Canada which has been conducted in 
the columns of Liberal newspapers 
and by the Carvells and Kytes of the 
Liberal party.

No other individual Canadian has 
had as wide opportunities as those 
afforded to Sir Charles Davidson to 
observe and to obtain sworn evidence 
of the way in which Canadian public 
officials and military men have per
formed' their duties, and In no uncer
tain terms does lie bear testimony 
to the “cumulative impression” to 
which his searching investigations led 
him. He found isolated and minor 
cases of wrong, but they were without 
the knowledge or consent of public ser
vants of Canada, and in no case did 
he find anything to warrant the insinu
ation which the Liberal party has cir
culated throughout Canada and even 
beyond its borders, that this country 
has become besotted in a wild orgy 
<f graft and corruption.

Instead of finding that graft is ram
pant the commissioner bears testimony 
to the fact that public officials are 
overworked in their desire to render 
the greatest amount of national ser
vice to the country, and that Instead 
of taking from the national treasury 
extra remuneration for such service, 
or attempting to fatten at the public 
expense, they have cheerfully given 
many hours of labor and thought in 
order that Canada and the Empire 
might secure better results.

The commissioner's report Is leng
thy and exhaustive; its first chapters 
deal with the purchase of submarines 
by Sir Richard McBride, a transaction 
that formed the text of many columns 
of innuendo, insinuation and abuse in 
the Liberal press. Yet the impartial 
investigator, whose only thought was 
-to get all the evidence in the cases 
finds that the former British Colum
bian is worthy of unstinted praise and 
commendation. This he will receive 
from the people when it is possible 
to publish all the fact». He has al
ready received from slimy, slanderous 
newspaper enemies of the Government 
and of Canada columns of abuse and 
misrepresentation.

When Sir Charles Davidson’s report 
is given in full to the country it will 
make pleasant and satisfactory read
ing for the thousands of Canadians 
who, without respect to politics, have 
felt that the public men of the country 
were being libelled unjustly, and they 
will rejoice that Canadian public life 
is riot permitted to remain under the 
stigma that unscrupulous political par
tisans had placed upon It.

Canada Brushes Win«Sûr» Absolutely 
JUrK Painless
r^Arinc No catting. no plus- 
V-UriiS ter® <>r Pads to proas 

the sore spot. Put
nam’s Extractor makes 
the corn go without 

pain. Takes out the sting over-night. 
Never falls—leaves no scar. Get a 
25c. bottle ot Putnam’s Com Extra»- 
tor today.

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

Go!

INSTILLS ITS OFFICERS --------The Beat Quality at
———— » Reasonable Price.-------- >

Pleasant Meeting of Sons of 
England Held Last Even
ing —Presentation of Jewels

Two-Range
Glasses

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

There was a largo number present 
last night at the Marlborough Lodge, 
No. 207. Sons of England, the occasion 
being the installation of officers for 
the year. Beside® the installation 
a musical and literary programme 
was thoroughly carried out by the 
members. Several speeches were 
made by some of the prominent work
ers, after which the smokes were 
passed around. A. E. Jamieson, S. P., 
district deputy, assisted by T. H. 
Carter. S. V. P., and H. Barker and 
Joseph Primmer conducted the instal
lation ceremony. The officers install
ed were:—E. A. Lawrence. P. P.; J. 
Punter. W. P.; W. Marley, vice- presi
dent; G. H Lewis, treasurer; C. Led
ford, secretary ;' W. Shepherd, chap
lain; T. C. Nickson, F. G.; B. W. 
Thorne, I. G.; and J. A. Marshall, OG.

The following were appointed on the 
managing committee for the year:—• 
W. C. Parker, W. Roberts, J. B. Watts,

They give far and near 
vision through one lens, 
so constructed that it 
cannot be told from a 
single range glass. Your 
age is not betrayed by 
your glasses, and you are 
rid of the nuisance of 
changing from distance 
to reading “specs.”

Sharpe’s make a special 
ty of two range glasses. 
They are not expensive. 
Come in and let us show 
you how convenient they

Have Your Horse Shod Witharc.
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY AND PEACE.

DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOESL. L. Sharpe X SonMuch consideration is given to the
conditions prevailing within German 
frontiers, but comparatively little is 
heard concerning Austria-Hungary. 
The dual monarchy has larger terri
tory and a less population, and has 
heretofore

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B. Wear Longer, Warrant Sure Footing for Horses 

and Prevent Delay.
Call and examiné this great time-saving patent. 

M. C. AGAR, 31-53 Union St.
St John. IN. Be

exported considerable 
quantities cf wheat and other food-- 
stuffs, whereas Germany has for some 
years been an importer of wheat and 
cattle. Hungary was the larger pro
ducer of grain, having great wheat 
plains that are protected1 from tflue 
cold north by the Carpathian Moun
tains. That she has still the advan
tage within the Germanic union in the 
matter of foodstuffs is quite probable. 
But she is inclined to guard her own 
pecple before providing either for 
Austria or Germany. Cries are going 
up from Vienna that foodstuffs are 
being held back by Hungary, and ran
cor and) division are being set up in 
consequence, 
however, that not even Hungary has 
the surplus of grain and cattle that 
are so essential to her own security. 
The people of the dual kingdom are 
in grave danger ot want, if, indeed, 
many among the poor are not already 
sustaining grievous deprivation. •

Phone Main 818

LACE LEATHER
Safe Shoes Canadian and American Raw Hide and Tanned 

Both in Sides and Cut.
Also, Complete Stock of Leather, Balata, 

Hair and Rubber Belting.
— to—

Save On
d. k. McLaren, limited

You simply waste money 
when you buy poor shoes 
because you pay leee for 
them, for, they cost more 
in the end.

64 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone Main 1121. £st. John, N.B

It becomes evident, Established 1870.

The Pact GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. fioc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land SurvevnC
Surveys, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Print», Black l3E_ 
Prints. Maps ef 8t. John end Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John.

HUMPHREY’S
SHOES That In spite of war condition» our 

December attendance far exceeds that 
of any previous year of our 49 years' 
history, is Prized, with much gratitude, 
as evidence of public appreciation of 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begin» Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

are good honest quality, 
therefore honest values. 
They stand up, keep 
shapely and last well. 
You can always depend 
on Humphrey’s Footwear 
with Leather, Neoitn or 
Du flex soles.

A8K YOUR DEALER.

There Is another reason for the ex 
Istence at Vienna and' Budapest of a 
keen desire for peace, and It is found 
In the military situation, says an ex
change. The Emperor Charles sees 
thé bitter suffering through the drain 
that mar is making upon the manhood

Treasurers of Churches Call and See Our Sample».Mies Mary Ellen Crossen.
The funeral of Miss Mary Ellen 

Croeeen, Fairvllle, took place yester
day morning to St. Roee’s church, 
where services were read by Rev. 
Charles Collins. Interment in Holy 
Gros® cemetery.

DUPLEX ENVELOPES FOR 1917Send for Rate Card.

^S)S.Kerr,
Principal

. <
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Men's Calfskin
1ACED BOOTS

Leather Lined
Thick Viscolized Soles

Geodyear Welt 
Sewed

$5.50 per Pair
Khcr Styles in Leather Lined 
Boots, at *6.00, «6.50, $7.00. $7.50, 
$8.00 and $8.60.

When you see these Boots at 
ouch a small advance over last 
year s price», you will take advan- 
tage of our long sighted buying.

Mall Order» by Parcel Poet.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Wishing All Our friends 
A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year.
Edgecombe & Chaisson,

Tailors, Kin* St.
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

PMone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WAGON STOCK
Shafts
Poles
Stakes
Felloes
Cross Bars
Bunks
Axle Cases

(Planed and «wed out only)

The Christie Woodworking Co.
Limited

86 Erin Street

Men’s Spats
(or Gaiters)

SHOWN IN

Black Cloth
WITH SPRING FASTENING

--------PRICE $1.11
AND IN

Brown Cloth
WITH BUTTON FASTENING 

--------PRICE $1.50--------

A PAIR OF SPATS LOOK NEAT 
AND WILL PROVE VERY 
COMFORTABLE IN COLD 

WEATHER

------- TRY THEM--------

foot McROBBIES'fillers

“We are fighting for a Worthy purpose, and me shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H. Af. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we am 
send to the front mean» one step nearer peace.
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The Last Letter Received 
From Late Lieut Hugh M. Teed;

Yesterday Reported Killed

ST. JOHN MEN WILL 
RECEIVE THEIR DECREES iàimum

Safety First)TTL£ First Aid!Four New Physicians Volun
teer for Service with Over
seas Forces—May Get Ap
pointments Here.

In cnee of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain*i every home, 

samlets AIu- 
rearing, rust- 

will outlast 
hot water

Gripping Description of Country Razed by Germans—New 
Brunswick Officer Has Thrilling Experience in Front 
Lines.

The man who supplies himself with a 
good pair of

ed.
We do work palnleaaty and well.

Boston Dental Parlors

Waterproof Boots Head Office
627 Main Street 

•Phone «83 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 1p.m.

•ranch Office 
3b Charlotte St 

•Phone M

Four medical students from this city 
are Included in the members of the 
1917 graduating class at McGill who 
will receive their degrees within the 
next few weeks. The final examina
tion» at the university will commence 
next week and it is expected that the 
results will be announced shortly aft
erwards. Owing to the great dearth of 
medical men it was deemed expedient 
to continue the course without any 
extended vacation, which accounts for 
the early conclusion cf the students’

The local men who will take their 
degrees are John Nugent. Edmund 
Lunney, Harold Clarke and Frank J. 
Sculley. It is understood that in com
mon with a large number of the other 
graduates the local men have volun
teered for overseas service and will 
probably take appointai ente after a 
short rest. It is possible that some 
of the new doctors may be appointed 
to local hospitals in view of the de
mand for doctors that will result from 
the opening of the new discharge hos
pital in this city.

"It seems to me that I don’t do a thing but fix for somebody else. 
However, we hope for the beat”

The foregoing sentences from the last letter received in this country 
from Lieutenant H. M. Teed, whose death was officially reported yesterday 
to his father, M. G. Teed, K. C., of this city, illustrates the optlmipttc spirit 
of that gallant young officer, and his unfailing willingness to do his share of 
all work coming *o hie tot while engaged in the cause of Empire.

Lieut Teed, whose death is referred to elsewhere in this issue, was 
extremely popular In this, the city where he had lived the greater portion 
of his young life, as well as in other sections off the province where he was 
well and favorably known. His letter, dated November 23rd, from "Some
where in France," to ae follows:

;

takes the first step to safety from colds and 
other ills caused by damp and cold feet.

The same applies to women and children.
We have a variety of styles made by the 

best manufacturers that wear well, look well 
and are well worth the price asked.

Motto: VALUE

3ag, $3.50
Headaches and 
Eye-Strain

j Do not think because you see 
distinctly that your headaches 
cannot be caused by eye-strata.
Headaches and poor vision do 
not often «-go together while 
headaches end good vision are 
very common.

Come ta and we will tell you 
if your eyes are defective and. 
whether glasses are Ifikedy to 
relieve your headaches.

was as dark as coal. We had to pass 
the iSkigar Refinery, and we were very 
lucky, as it was the only night I was 
there that the enemy never shelled 
the place, and we got through without 
a casualty. I think1 we made a record 
there as we carried out all our dead 
and buried them either in a cemetery 

de there, or in the big military 
cemetery five miles hack. As far as 
possible, they were all buried with 
military honors, which says a tot for 
the commanding officer and men, who 
were all dead tired.

"I saw Oarleton” (his cousin) “sev
eral times, tout never saw Lionel.” 
(Lionel Teed, his brother). “I located 
him the day we moved out, but did not 
get over to see him, as I could not 
leave the men alone—one never knows 
when one would be called on to do 
something. However, I expect I will 
see him sometime around here or 
elsewhere along the line.

Somewhere in France, 
November 23rd, 1916.

Dear Farther: —
I received your letter October 

seventeen, Just as we were earning 
into the trenches, and have not had a 
chance to write to you since, a» I 
have been very busy. When I wrote 
you before, we were on the Somme 
taking part In the big push, and I am 
so glad I got over in time for it. 
Everything was wonderful and I was 
sorry to leave, as it was more or less 
open fighting, and we junior officers 
had all kind» of jobs absolutely on our

it. Bi) WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
Reliable footwear

King St. Main St. Union St. LIEUT. H. M. TEETD.

ware,
The Optical Shop

107 Charlotte St.
Uy large 
sent and

Edward Smith.
The death took place yesterday 

morning at Milford after a lengthy ill
ness of Edward Smith, in his 73rd 
year. He is survived by his wife, three 
sons and five daughters. The sons 
are Edward of West St. John and 
Robert at home, and the daughters 
are Mrs. A. (Yaig and Mrs. John 
Ewart of Milford, Mrs. Willard Brow
nell of Fairvllle, and’ Mrs. Harry 
Comeau of this city. There are also 
one brother, Walter Smith of Grand 
Bay, and two sisters, Mrs. Weston 
Wade and Mrs. Thomas Anderson of 
West St. John.

"I was up at the front line, or In 
front of it nearly every night and 
several days where we could see 
everything going on for two or three 
miles, and it was a wonderful sight. 
You or any one else, not actually 
there, can have no idea what It was 
like. Everything all pounded to toits. 
Towns absolutely wiped out in some 
cases, and no towns with a house 
standing. When the Germans held 
that country they built large deep 
dugouts, some of them toeing thirty or 
forty feet deep, and everything forti
fied just as strong as tt is possible 
to make it; tout our artillery would 
start to pound, and then our men 
would go over, and some more of 
France would toe in our hand». Noth
ing could stop therm, and the Germans 
seemed glad to give up in several 
cases I know of, as they were nearly 
crazy with the noise and danger. 
When one Is down in the deep dugouts 
the notoe of a shell bursting to nearly 
one hundred times as great as above. 
Men have ear drums burst, and the 
candles put out by concussion. Oour- 
celette and the Sugar Refinery are 
rather famous that way, as they are 
both undermined toy large dugouts, and 
were exceptionally strongly fortified. 
The dugouts are still there, of course, 
tout the buildings are practically no 
more.

HIGH CLASSLches for 
Including 
Military

«

Bedroom furniturer1ALL
You seldom have an opportunity to 

see such a splendid example of fine 
cetotaet-making as Is displayed' in the 
American Walnut bedroom suits now 
being shown in our window.

We invite all lovers of artistic fur
niture to Inspect it, whether they have 
any idea of buying at present or not.

¥ 1
I Jewelers «£,

"When I got here, I was appointed 
Battalion Bombing Officer, and am on 
my own now more or less. I like the 
work very much indeed. Our bomb
ing or grenade officer was rather bad
ly used up the last day we were In 
down there, and is in England getting 
patched up now.

"We are in a very nice quiet part 
of the line now, and leave ds getting 
(along very nicely, so I hope to be toacto 
in England about Christina» time, per
haps before, perhaps 
Needless to say I am looking forward 
to it very much. * *

“I am now living in a very nice dug- 
out with a bed, stove, table and chair

Following Investigation Deal
ers Agree to Reduce Price 
to 8 Cents per Qj*rt on Had Awful Attacks 

•f Heart Trouble
May 1.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET FOR 5 OR « YEARS.Chatham, Jan. 10.—The Town Coun

cil at its regular meeting showed re
ceipts of $6,243.17, of which $3,236.30 
was fbir the year’s Scott Act fines. The 

1 payments for the month amounted to 
$13,777.51, of which $6*363.32 was 
county assessment and $1,890 sinking 
fund reserve.

Diseases and disorders of the heart 
and nervoas system have become 
frightfully Revalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper 
but he will find recorded instances of 
sudden deaths through heart failure, 
or of prominent men and women un
able to prosecute their ordinary busi
ness or profession on account of a 
breaking down of the nervous system.

We do not desire to unnecessarily 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
warning.

When the heart begins to- beat Ir
regularly, palpitates and throbs, has 
shooting pains through it, to is time 
to stop and think.

To all sufferers from heart and 
nerve troubles Mllbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills can give prompt and per
manent relief. 1

Mrs. Frank Arseneau. Newcastle, N. 
B.,r writes: "I had awful attacks of 
heart trouble for the past five or six 
years, and as I had tried many kinds 
of medicine without getting any bet
ter I decided to give Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills a trial, and to my sur
prise I found ease from the second : 
dose. I continued taking them until I ! 
had used six boxes, and now I feel • 
as well as can toe.

"At the present time my sister is 
using them for nervousness and finds 
great comfort toy their use."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerv e Pills are 
60c., or three boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by THE T. MILBURN CO., 
LLMITED, Toronto, OnL

soon after.

d

Colonial
Cakes

that I built myself, and am very com
fortable, in fact. I hate to leave as 
there is no telling what ideas the man1 The report of the chairman of the 
following me hi may have, and there 
will probably ‘be no ouch things where 
we go next However, we hope for 
the best, and can usually get some 
boxes to build things with. It seems 
too me that I don’t do a thing but fix 
up for somebody else. WJjen we do 
go out, everything here will be in 
first class condition for the next

filight, water and sewerage committee 
showed that the town electric light 
generator had not arrived although it 
had been shipped from Detroit Dec 
2nd. The report recommended the 
cancelling of the regulation allowing 
lights in front of peGiptie’-s houses that 
wiere tot at a low rate (because they 
lighted the istreets and the increase In 
the salaries of the Town -Council and 
treasurer by $5 a month.

The report of the committee of the 
whole was read by Aid. iStuart in re
ference to the milk question. As the 
milkmen agreed to come hack to the 
old rate of 8 cents on the 1st of May 
it was decided riot to take any further 
action in tine matter.

The must delicious 
and distinctive of bak
ed "goodies."
Five Perfect Flavors.

Villages Razed to Dust.
"I rather expect if you were here 

you would drive past or through most 
of the villages and never know it un
less some one pointed them out to you.
I know when I first went up, we pass
ed through a village and I never knew 
it until later. I can’t give you much 
of a description of the place, as it is 
beyond words. Hardly an inch of 
ground not blown up by shells, mud a 
foot deep, at least on rainy days, a 
constant stream of wounded going out 
during an attack, and practically no 
shelter except what you can build with 
a plank or, If lucky, two of them and 
a waterproof sheet.

"I spent several days In a hefle about 
three feet deep with a waterproof 
sheet over H to keep me dry, but we 
usually dug a trench and scooped a 
small hole In one of the walls to taike 
our head and shoulders, and lay in the 
bottom of the trench, and people mov
ing along, -had to be very careful not 
to step on anybody. Of course the 
artillery being reasonably well back, 
have to get up wood, sheet iron, etx\, 
to make gun pits and to hide the guns ; 
and the officers and men always have 
slielter. We did not have the same 
chance, as it takes, or rather took us 
all our time to dig trenches and ‘funk 
holes’ to live in, and to get up supplies 
of food, water and ammunition, which 
all had to toe carried toy hand at least 
a mile; and I forgot, we had the 
wounded to carry out the same dist
ance in most cases.

Ask Your Grocer-bunch anyway.
"Your loving son,

"Hugh.”

E0TODHH
-Mayor Hickey and Aid. MacLa-vlilan 

were elected delegates to the County 
Coun-ciil which -meets at Newcastle on 
May 16th.

-According to the statements of the 
rndtikmien the costt of producing milk 
is in nearly every case greater than 
-the retail price to the purchaser. It 
looks as though these generous spirits 
were running the business for fun or 
flor charity sake. One dealer showed 
a lo-as of $33.50 a month on his tran
sactions. Another deader l-oses 1 cent 
and five-eighths on every quart. Sti-ll 
another showed a lose of $2.14 on his 
'business at 8c. rate for the year and 
would just about clear fodmseif at the 
10c. rate. One deader with four cows 
s-howed a loss of $64.80 even at the 10c. 
rate. Mr. A. G. Dickson figured -that 
each cow cost for keep $144.17 and 
produced in a year $144 worth of milk 
ait 6c. a quart. Ho brings It to town 
and gets 8c. from the retail dealess, 
which brings the thing out square.

In the face of all these statements 
it is difficult to see where some farm
ers can pet money to loan a-t Interest, 
buy automoibfles and have fine resi
dence's and still be in the milk busi
ness. One deader who ts not a party 
to the combine to atll-1 retailing -milk 
at 8c, a quart.

The honor roll of St. J dim’s Presby
terian church will compare favorably 
with any ta the -province. There are 
tout seventy families In the congrega
tion and -the roll contains forty-four 
names. Not many churches in the 
Maritime Provinces can boast of one 
of their members winning the D.O.C. 
The pastor, Rev. JohniHorns, is natur- 
a-Liy proud of the fine showing his 
chliroh -has made. The list -follows:

-tRomlbb. F. C. Gunn, *Pifce. Stanford 
Savage, *Pte. Roy B. Dick. **l*te. Tar
ter MoLocid, -Major -Stanley Morrison. 
DiS.O., Capt. Arthur Mackenzie, Lieut. 
Norman Mackenzie, Lieut. H. L. M. 
Jack, -Sergt. Jack Mann, Sergt. W. W. 
Logie, Sergt H. H. Jack, lOorp. Perley 
Stewart, -Corp. Hazen Orosble, Oorp. 
Arthur J. Walls, Bomb. Herbert -Mc
Lean, Ptea. Ernest Dickson, Howard 
Luke, Wilbur iPerley, Albert Mann, 
Douglas Ruaeeflfl, Wm. Jack, Alexander 
iMoNaiughton, Wan. Anderson, Wm. 
Lean, Albert Luke, iMtndhell Truer, 
Newcomtoe Tyler, Benson Stewart, 
Win. Caualamd, Medley Field, Andrew 
Fieri, Herbert Bremner, A. J. Jairddne, 
Wan. Blakeley, Fred Stotiiart, Robert 
iBetbs, Gordon G. McDonald, Arthur 
Perle»-, George Blair, Wm. Russell, A. 
Wim. Collier, Alex, en son, Jack S. 
iMatthews.

•Fallen In action.
••Missing.

Try this! Brush Sage Tea and 
Sulphur Compound through 
your hair, taking one 

strand at a time,
STANLEY C. WEBB

Giaduate in Electrical Engineering 
ÆS.C 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician of 32 Yean 

Experience
When you darken your hair with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, 
so evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trou
blesome. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any druc store the readyto-use 
preparation, improved by the addition 
of other ingredients, called "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” You 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. By morning all gray hair disap
pears, and. after another applietion 
or two, your hair becomes beautifully 
darkened. glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded ha/lr, though no dis
grace, to a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, get busy at once with Wy
eth's Sage and Sulphur Compound and 
look years younger. This ready-to-use 
preparation is a delightful toilet re
quisite and not a medicine. It is not 
intended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

-U.

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

Phone M 2579-11 ' 91 Germain St.
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

“Style, after all, is the
‘ ‘ thin-Swiftf

Here they are—perfect in make, 
correct In cut, smart in style, 
reliable In quality.toTcIS Colonial Photographs A Thrilling Night.

"I will never forget the night I took 
a party up too the front line to carry 
out wounded, going through mud up 
to and over our knees, and then car
rying the poor devils out. They were 
men of our forces, one being from 
Plaster Rock, up near Woodstock—I 
forget his name. I took four men to 

- carry & stretcher, with a relief of four 
• men, tout they were played out before 

we got down to the ambulance, and 
the chaplain* who was our guide, and 
myself, took turns with the others. 
It was the hardest work I had ever 
done In my life up to that time; and 
the wounded were wonderful, the way 
they bore the shaking, shells lighting 
everywhere all around us, and -men 
falling Into shell holes all the time, 

9 tout managing to keep the stretcher 
level. I forgot to mention, the night

Ready-to-wear suits particular
ly designed for particular men. 
Prices $20 and $25.Are always in stock in large variety. Sold unframed for mailing or 

we frame them suitably.
THE KODAK STORE The colters and patterns that are 

seen in the leading centres.J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King Street
Also the newest designs in 
overcoats and the same choice 
assortment, $15, $20 and $25. s. Z. DICKSONSocks -for the Trenches Wanted by 

S. C. A.
A special appeal tfor cocky way made 

toy the iSjO-A. during the first week in 
1917, -but owing to the urgent calls 

end the letters of appreciation re- 
ced-ved from boys in France, we desire 
the -pubBe to know that socks or money 
to (procure socks will toe very accept 
able during the remainder of the 
«tiomth off January.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10-, AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

Pinch-back, form fitting gar
ment with the military and up
standing air. Price $22.50.

Everything in dress desirable 
for intelligent men.

A

Telephone Main 262 Terms Cask,Dorchester .prison on parole. He was 
sent back too -the .penitentiary to finish 
out his term.

Fred Bell, for stealing a hide from 
the Sit. Joftm Hide 'Oampamy, rw-ae corn
in'tiled for trial.

One drunk -was fined $8 or two 
mouths jail.

THE POLICE COURT.
ST. JOHN. N. B.GILMOUR’SIn the pdltce court yesterday Mrs. 

Ixxuiis Fader was fined $25 for selling 
beer to her licensed stoop On Sunday.

Frank DoHron, arrested tor -breaking 
and entering ttoe 'Oaitihedral, ha» (been 
identified as a crook who wi

D. J. HAMILTONY 68 King Street. Dealer to
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
STALL A, CITY MARKET,

out of

Marriage Anniversary.

CASTORIA •Phons M 1361.The friend» of Mr. and Mrs. Abra
ham Poyas, Dorchester street, called 
on them Tuesday night to celebrate 
the fifteenth anniversary of their 
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Poyas receiv
ed a number of valuable presents and 
a most enjoyable time was spent by

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
1$ and 20 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. a.

For Infants end Children
In Use For Over 30 Y«

alL

“REGAL”
FLOUR

For better bread and
pastries.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

f

L

[dËJNCÀNÀoa

Bread Is the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen. ' 
elve meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body, 

ifssvss substituts a.

LW.GILLETT COURANT UNHID

s Win
rkmanship and 
» to produce 
we feel, 
don.
andy Brushes 
vould especially

1SH BRUSH ^

ST. JOHN
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.ting office 
>n of high,

.tended to.

NG CO.

With
nd SHOES
r for Horses

tving patent,
m St.
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HITED
St. John, N.B

DOOM
d Surveyor
Prints, Black I.lag 
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If you are suffering from 
Christmas Dissipation

GET A BOTTLE Of

Royal Vegetable Dyspepsia 
Bitters. 25c. at

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street.

Two Good Sound

Horses
for Sale

VANWART BROS.,
Cer. Charlotte and Duke Sts Tel. M. 108

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

5 I
i

Flour, Middlings, Oats
Write for Prloos.All Grades.

R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN
PhonoM. 49068 Adelaide St.

Goods Shipped Promptly

Do Your feet Bother 
You Very Much?

are not wearing the 
kind of socks. We can

Perhaps you 
proper [ 
sell you socks that will make your 
feet feel so comfortable you won’t 
mind walking around all day.

w

......... 25c. pair
............. 30c. pair
.........  30c. pair

25c., 35c. and 50c. pair 
...*. 50c. and 60c. pair

Men’s Grey Cotton and Wool Mixed Socks............
Men’s Grey Cotton and Wool Mixed Socks...........
Men's Grey Heavy Rib Wool Socks 
Men’s Grey Plain Knit Wool Socks .
Men's Grey Heavy Rib Wool Socke
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks...................
Men's Black Heavy Rib Worsted Socks .

Then, of course, we can sell you lots of other kind,» of socks in 
the lighter weights.

H. IN. DeMILLC
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

mmv
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WOI

L HOCKfl
MOTORS BREOK BET, llTW TOOK BONKS IRE 

COPPER TIKES DROP! INVESTING III LOW
REN CLISCOW PUNTS
- WILL BE KEPT BUST Smi,a^ H‘a

MONTRENT MIRKET WEAK: SCOT» IRON MERCER 
ILL ISSUES DECUNE BELIEVED TO BE OFF

FRANCIS S. WALKER I

N*. ti airmail, Mrwt

LE
REPORTED INCREISINC

The St John Army and 
League Is In process ol
tton. The ueth BattaliNova Scotia Steel and Coal 

Output Increased 60 Per 
Cent. — Eastern Car Have 
Orders to Keep Them Busy 
All Year.

With Easier Money Condi
tions .They Have Been 
Buying Bankers’ Bill* 
Against Commodity Ship
ments.

Rumors of Another Peace 
Note Disturbing—Believed 
That British Government 
Will Buy Copper.

Industrials Favored by Small 
Lot Buyers — Big Demand 
for Bonds—Rails Active.

As No Action Taken at Yes
terday’s Meeting it is Sup
posed That None Will Be.

Public Fail to Show Interest 
in Market—Foreign Situa
tion and Delay in Reply to 
Entente Allies the Sup
posed Cause.

Siege Battery and the 
lance, as well as the St 
have already announced 
tton of entérine.

A meeting has been « 
day night for the purpof 
Ing a schedule of gemee

As there Is some excel 
emong the military orgai 
the St. John team has hi 
sued some fast games a

6. ERNEST MIRWEATHER
Architect

84 Gcraaia Street - St. Jehs. It*(MoDOUtiAlLL & COWANS.)
New Yank, Jan. 10.—Investment buy

ing of stocks is reported to toe dncneas- 
i'ng- Investigations eflUow that tooth 
dividend and nm-dividenid paying is
sues am being taken tor ftlhe pull In- 
duetrlals seem to ibe flavored toy the 
email! lot ibuyere. The demand for 
bcndB to of substantial proportions and 
promise to increase materially owing 
to the law money rate».

A large short interest is reported In 
the Copper Ust Private borrowing in 
♦Ms connection supports other data In
dicating the presence of a short Inter
est. A N C, Uitaih end K N are under
stood to toe oversold amid it ds apparent 
that selling has been based on the 
■municipal separation affair to some ex
tent. There to a great speculative in
terest In 'Midvale SteeL

Sentiment to -high quartern to oom- 
(klenttily bullish for the pvut and it is 
hosed on expectations of an earning 
power during the current year of at 
least $20 a share which compares with 
$16 in 1916. Even aimfcmg interests 
' hung up" at much higher prices there 
Is a disposition to average holdings 
rather than to seek opportunities on 
rallies to get out.

A oonetdenuMe transfer of holdings

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 10.—It Is now pretty 

generally believed to well informed 
circles 4a the street that the project 
to bring together Dominion Steel and 
Ntova Scotia Steel, which attracted a 
greet detail of attention to the maatkei 
some time batik, wiUl (dot be proceeded 
with and that Scotia will go ahead and 
work out its own deefciny.

The action of the hoard to allowing 
the opportunity at yesterday’s meet
ing to pass without giving the share
holders any inkling of what It to pro
posed to do for them was regarded to 
the street as to a measure supporting 
the belief that moltMng more will be 
heard of the iStiotia Iron merger talk.

(MtiDOUGAfLlL ft OOWAIN8.)
Montreal, Jan. 10—In the afternoon 

weakness developed to market and 
practically all Issues were carried down 
below Tuesday's closing levels with 
substantial losses to dferveral. The

Office 1741 Residence 1330
Special to The Standerd.

Now Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 10.—TliB 
output of the local plant of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal 'Company in
creased more than 60 per cent, over 
last year aacanding to a report given 
out by the directors floMowing their 
session here yesterday. Orders now 
on hand are sufficient to keep the 
plant fuily occupied for a large por
tion of the current year. It woe also 
araoounced -that the Eas-temn Oar Com
pany had received a further order for 
three thousand cars flor Europe, and 
that this with other orders now on 
hand would be sufficient to keep the 
plant fully oooupidd -the whole of 1917.

Special *to The Standard.
Newi York, Jan. 10.—With the ad

vent of easier money conditions during 
the last flew days several icf the more 
important banks have resumed the in
vestment of funds in the Ixmdon imar-

New York, Jan. 10.—Steady pres
et the same general charactersure

which has been exerted with more or
ed.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

. Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

The St. John team hat 
for dates with Amherst*\less effect since last December was 

the outstanding feature of today’s 
market. Active shares yielded two to 
six points, with declines of greater 
proportions in issues of the less rep
resentative classes. The selling, so 
far as It had any direct cause, appear
ed to have its origin in the increasing 
uncertainties and apprehensions aris
ing from the foreign situation. This 
condition was accentuated by the de
lay in the reply of the Entente Allies 
to the Washington government Prices 
probably fell, however, 
further abstention of public interest 
than for any more tangible reason.

Lowest prices were quoted in the 
last hour, the only period in which 
the list manifested any activity. In 
several leading stocks, notably Mer
cantile Marine preferred, which drop
ped six and three-quarter points to 78, 
today's minimums were under the 
feverish sessions of last month.

Sentiment was also adversely affect
ed by another break of 14 1-2 points 
in General Motors, representing a loss 
of 31 pqints In three days. Bethlehem 
Steel also forfeited 20 points on very 

and the numerous low-

Copper stocks were affected by the 
downward movement although in the 

keL They have been buying the ’high capper trade afcrc-les the belief to graw- 
grade bankers (bills against commodity tog that Great (Britain wti'M soon place 
shipments. large orders here flor delivery the Oait-

A short while ago it was estimated ter part, of the year. A price of 27 
that about $100,000,000 of New York cents a pound is being mentioned for 
funds were >thue invested. On the this business. There were disturbing 
flurry in the money market last De- rumors circulating during the after- 
vertiber about $60,000.000 was said to moon Including one that President WiU- 
ibe called back. It is now estimated son would despatch another peace

note. Ais the Entente Allies have mot 
yet (been heard from to reply to his 
former note it is not likely that he will 
send another soon but It is said that 
he will continue fobs efforts flor peace 
as he sees opportunities. Other ru
mors were of an unbelievable manure 
and probably marked operations of a 
bearish variety. The Increase of 4SS,- 
744 toms to unfilled orders to a mCtv 
high record tor U. S. Steel of 11,547,286 
on Dec. 31st, although a flaivtomahilc 
sliowtng did not prevent the stock from 
declining to 110.

Sales 852,500.

V FAST GAME 
BASKET IEDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraleer, Etc.
Special attention given to altera 

tlon8 and repairs to houses and 
storee.
.80 Duke 8t

AT Y.I
CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Z ll
“ Hipress" Rubber Boof^x^J
There are the boots that have vUW 
tested sad tried. Users who know will ^B 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
ebtey A CO., ■
4* Deck street. W

EXTENSION
LADDERS *

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd.,
139 Prince** St St John.

E A apeedy game was P
day; afternoon at the Y. 

Jeien the High School 
the Maple Leaf 

I^TTie Beavers trimmed th> 
n a score of 38 to 30.

Kv.».

Hrbour 
HJochrane

Flemming

Taylor 
Clayton

In the game between 
^ and1 the Acmles of tire 

Class League the Acmles 
game to the Loyalists a 
Acmles’ players was abs<

that $25,000,000 has again ibund Its 
way to the other aide for investment 
in Brititih bills.

'Phone M
St John, N. B.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

Chicago, Jan. 10.—Wheat—<No 2 red, 
mom Inal; No 3 red, 1.90 3-4; No 2 
hand, 1.97 3-4; No 3 herd, 1.93% to

to tow priced rails has been taking 
place lately according flo street gossip. 
In this connection it to reported there 
Is a concentration In Wabash “A” 
which to expected to earn in the cur
rent year between $12 and $15 a share. 
It is .pointed out that the present price 
to attractive under the edroumstamces.

N. Y. F. iB.

HRM1LT0N STEEL WHEEL 
CIPITIL TO BE $2.000,01

1.96.
Com—No 2 yeMorw, 97 3-4; No 4 

yellow, 96 to 97 ; No 4 white, 95 to 97.
Oats—Mo 3 white, 66 34 to 67%; 

standard, 67 to 67 3-4.
Rye—NomteuaJ.
Timothy—3.60 to 650.
Barley—1.00 to 1.32.
Clover-12.00 to 17j00.
Forte—29.60.
Lard—15.62 to 16-67. 
iRibs—14.00 to 14.62.

Forwards.

Centre.Special tfo The Standard.
Hamilton, Jan. 10.—The authorized 

capital of the Hamilton Steel Wheel 
Company, limited, the newly created 
subsidiary of the Dominion Steel Foun
dry Co., has been set at $2,000,000, di
vided Into 80,000 shares of $25 each?

Of the total $1,000,000 has been is
sued, $200,000 being .subscribed and 
txiid for in cash by the Dominion Steel 
Foundry Oompony and $800,000 (being 
fully paid stock issued to C. W. (Sher
man under agreement for services, 
'patents, etc.

The officials state that the subsid
iary was formed because the business 
of the patent company had increased 
so enormously as to demoml it.

I DESCRIPTIVE “BOND UST” | Guards.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

MONTREAL MARKETS Wheat
High.
188%

few sales, 
priced equipments and munitions and 
specialtits, as a whole, sagged pro
portionately.

United States Steel held its ground 
for a time, but was among the first of 
the speculative favorites to recede, 
closing at 110, its lowest price of the 
date, and a net reversal of practically 
4 points. Steel's December tonnage 
statement, disclosing 
amount of unfilled orders ever report-

Low. Close.
181*4 183%
146 147%

138% 134 # 134%

99%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

May
July .. .. m 152 
Sept.Ames Holden Cbm.

Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 44% 
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement .. .
Canada Cement Pfd 
Civic Power .. ...
Crown Reserve .. .. .. 40 
Detroit United 
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex .Com.
Laurentide Paper Go. .. 190 
Macdonald Com 

IN. Scotia Steel and C. .. 115% 116
I Ogi Ivies.......................... 140
i Penman’s Limited 
1 Quebec Railway .
I Shaw W. and P. Co. ...
| Spanish River Com...........17
Steel Oo. Can. Com 
Toronto Rails ..

23
ELEVATORS69%

LOCAL BO!We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

45 May 97%
43 45 July 98% 96%
64 66% Oats.

68%94 E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
St. John, N. B.

96 May 56%
THE CITY LEA 

The Sweeps swept tl 
leys last night, captui 
points from the Whipi 
League series. The see

Mcllveen .... 93 103 8: 
Jenkins 
Foshay 
Ferguson .. 107 97 9 
Sullivan .... 83 102 11

81% 81% July 55% 54%the largest

126 127 MONTREAL PRODUCE.ed, proved ineffective.
Rails were again consistently heavy 

on relatively light offerings. New 
Haven and St. Paul losing over 2 
points, with one to two for Reading, 
the Pacific's and many minor issues. 
Copper was firm during the forenoon, 
but kept pace with the later down
ward trend. Total sales amounted to 
850,000 shares.

Bonds were again featured by heavy 
offerings of international or war is
sues. railway issues being more steady. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$6,640,000.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

67 67% «« We Go On forever’*
. 80 81 Montreal, Jan. 16—OATS—Cana

dian western. No. 2, 71; No. 3, 69; No. 
2 local white, 69.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.00; 
malting. 1.30.

FLOUR—Man jtoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 10.00; seconde, 9.50; 
strong bakers, 9.30; winter patents, 
choice, 9.25; straight rollers, 8.50 to 
8.80; bags, 4.10 to 4.28.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 7.25 to 7.45; 
bag®, 90 lbs., 3.50 to 3.60.

MILLFEED—Bran, 32; Shorts, 35; 
Middlings, 38 to 40; Mouille, 43 to 48.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.75 

to 2.00.

9 Putting Off Until Tomorrow192

HOUSE SINES, 
sirs OINK PRESIDENT

12
90 102 10 
84 102 8Delay In the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 

to those for whom it was not intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

70
31% 32

130 455 606 48
WOjIpa. 

84 9
i^^urston66 66%

75 77 .... 87 
..108 110 7 

.... 99 83 9

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Jen. 10.—\V. G. Gooderha-m, 

president of the Bank of Toronto, at. 
annual sharehoûders meeting today, I 
drew attention to the new war credit 
to the Imperial government amounting 
to $100,000,000. He thought it would 
be wise to consider that we were now 
at the height of our prosperity. He 
advised that fuill advantage be taken 
of this situa titan to pay off any indebt
edness and accumulate capital.

The banks, he said, could not create 
money, but increased saving's will be 
used for the furtherance of the war 
and allied purposes. Co-operation will 
be necessary between thg public, and 
the banks to maintain the proper pro
portion between business necessities 
and government needs which was a 
difficult task.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.
McGaw
Lemon .......... 71 78 8
Williams ... 82 87 7

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
DOMINION* 1 ^BStiMTUMWIIIK
. unot , I WyZJMX| I steam onf
SWNCHia. UBftDlJ waeoAU 

General Sales Office1,
MONT.ua

N. Y. QUOTATIONS 186%
184%

May 447 442 42 
The Specials and 

night
July

(McDOUGALL & COWANS )
Open High Low Close 

97 . 92% 93 
65% 65% 
75% 75% 

110% 109% 110% 
104% 105

McDOUGALL & COWANSAm Beet Sug 97 
Am Car Fy . 67 67
Am Loco .. . 77% 78 
Am Sug .. .110 
Am Smelt . . 107% 108 
Am Steel Fy 62 Vi 62% 62 62
Am Woolen .44%........................
Am Zinc ... 37 
Am Tele . . 123% 123% 123% 123% 
Anaconda . .83% 84% 82 82
A H and L Pfd 72 72 69 69
Am Can .. . 47% 47% 46 46
Atchison . . 104% 105% 104% 104% 
Balt and Ohio 84 84% 83% 83%
Bald Loco . . 55% 55% 54% 54% 
Beth Steel . . 485 490 475 475
Butte and Sup 47 
Calif Petrol . 26% 26% 25 25
CPI............. 46 46 45% 45%
Ches and Ohio 64% 64% 63% 63%
Chino.............54% 55% 54% 54%
Cent Leath xd 94% 94% 90 90%
Can Pac .... 159% 159% 158% 158% 
Cons Gas .. 130%
Crue Steel . . 63% 63% 61% 62 
Erie Com ... 33 33% 32 32
Erie 1st Pfd • 48 ........................
Gr Nor Pfd . 116% 116% 116 116
Good Rub*.. . 58 58 56 66%
Gen Elect . . 168 ..
Gr Nor Ore . 36%........................
Indus Alcohol 121 121 117 117%
Inspira Cop . 58% 59% 57% 57% 
Pans City Sou 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Kenne Cop . . 46% 46% 44% 44%
Lehigh Val . 78 78 77% 77%
Louis and Nh 131%
Mer Mar Pfd 84% 84% 78 79
Mex Petrol . 105% 106% 102% 102% 
Miami Cop . . 41% 41% 40% 40% 
MY NH and H 47 47% 45% 46
N Y Cent . . 103 103 102 102
Nor and West 133% 133% 133% 133% 
Nor Pac .. . 109 109 108 108
Nat Lead . . 59
Nevada Cons . 24% 24% 23% 23% 
Gnt and West 29% 29% 28% 28% 

56% 56% 56% 56%

Y. M. C. I. LE
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange lit ST. JAM IS ST. In the Y. M. C. I. Lea 

the Condors won tihret 
the Eagles. Great Inti 
taken in these games « 
large number of specti 
match. The individual 

Eagles. 
75 81 $

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at 8L John.58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wi^.

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES

3637 36 I

McKenna .... 82 90 i 
66 75 I 
98 82 t

Castiey 
Murphy 
Coughlan -.. 103 102 1

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

MONTREAL SALES
484 430 4i 
Condors.

McBride .... 87 88 i 
Campbell .... 79 107 1( 
Gorman .
McShane .... 72 93 l 
Cromwell.... 84 97 '

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always in stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. . 159 Union Si.

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal, Wednesday, Jan. 10th— 
Steamships Ocm.—10 © 35%. 
Steamships Pfdi—20 @ 92, 10 © 

92%.
Brazilian—35 © 45, 25 @ 45%.
Can. Cement Com.—8-Q © 65.
Dom. Iron Com.—25 © 68%, 10 © 

68%, 50 © 68, 25 © 67%.
Steel Canada—20 © 67, 75 © 67%. 
Civic Power—51 © 82.
Dom. War Loan—7,000 © 98%.
New War Loan—11,000 © 98%, 800 

@ 99, 600 © 98%, 1.000 © 98%. 
Toronto Ry.—20 © 77.
Smelting—150 © 33%, 25 © 33%. 
Riordon—25 © 120.
Scotia—60 © 117, 15 © 117%, 125 

@ 116%.
Quebec Ry.—4*0 © 32%, 1 © 33, 50 

© 32%.
Spanish River Com.—5 @17. 
Brompton—12 © 60%, 50 © 60%, 

50 © 60%.
Tram Power—75 © 40, 25 © 39%.

Afternoon.
Steamships Oom.—10 © 35%.
Can. Cement Oom.—25 © 64%, 50 ©

47% 46 46% INSURE WITH THE

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
*10,898,805ASSETS

See terms of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also, El* 
valor end Employers Liability Policies.

73 94 It

CHARLES A. MACDONALD ft SON,
49 Canterbury Street.Accident, Sickness, Employers* Liability, Guarantee 

Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance : : : :
KNÔWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Agents, St.John, N.B.

•Phone Main 1536.
415 479 41

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
THE SMALL I

There are several fie 
low the normal in bull 
ure, but Eddie Collins 
liter in either leagu 
nder 170 pounds. F 

of the Yankees, to or 
the Ilf

NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite coal 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McGIVEHN, 

Telephone Main 42. 5 Mill Street,

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1651.

Asset», 93,213,438.28
»

batsmen among 
.280 was tine best he co 

Johnny Evers has aV 
sldered one of the em 
1n the game, and ye 
reached) the .300 marl 
his career.

ft. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER DRY
HARD and SOFT

er. john. n. a.
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.

WOOD
Geo. Dick,GRAVEL ROOFING PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET. j.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

PILING AND CREOSOTED
'Phone M. 1116. 46 Brittain St BringirAlso Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

PILING.SPRUCE

MANILLA CORDAGE WCU.-N 
YOU DC 
TELLt 
M THl

64.
Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tax, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Steel Canada—25 © 66%, 350 © 66, 
80 © 65%, 10 © 66%.

Dom. Iron Com.—230 © 67%, 140 © 
67%, 260 © 67.

Civic Power—168 © 82, 100 © 81%. 
Dom. War Loan—100 © 98%.
New War Loan—200 i@ 98%.
Can. Car Pfd.—1«0 © 86%.
Toronto Ry.—10 © 77.
Smelting—75 © 32%, 25 © 32%, 6

Press Stl Car 76 .........................
Reading Com 102 102 99% 100
Repub Steel . 80 80% 77% 77%
6t Paul .. .. 90% 90% 88% 88%
Sou Pac .. . 97% 97% 96% 96%
Sou Rail ... 31% 31% 30 30%

69 69 67% 67%
Btudebaker . 106% 106% 103% 103% 

! Union Pac . 144% 144% 143 143 
| V S 9tl Com 113% 113% 110 110 
| V 8 Rub .. . 63% 63% 62% 62% 
I Utah cop . 105% 106% 103% 103% 
r Westinghouse 53% 53% 52% 52%

West Union . 96% 97 96% 96%
U S Steel Pfd 120%........................

RES
to a pure blended Scotch Whisky, 
guaranteed for age, quality and flavor.fOUR CROWN

Gurney Ranges and Stover 
and Tinware.tek** You win never realize what the choic

est type of whisky is—perfect in 
aroma, flavor, and with a fine body, 
soft on the palate—until you have 
sampled this excellent spirit

© 23. J. S. SPLANE & CO.
18 Water* St*

Riordon—25 © 119%, 75 © 119. 
Wayagamack Bonds—5,000 © 87. 
Scotia—25 © 116%, 10 © 116%, 180 

© 116.
Quebec Ry.—110 © 32.
Spanish Rdver Com.—20 © 17. ytor home and personal use Is unex

celled. tFOURCROWN Putting pop Into 

publlcMF 

puts prosperity 

Into the purse.

TMOS. M. CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Roy Building, Hdllfnx.

NEW YORK COTTON [he Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High. Low.

............. 18.41 18.07
18.15
18.42
18.43 
17.03

FOSTER & COMPANYClose.
18.04
18.22
18.47
18.47
17.06

Engineers and Machinists 
' IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
Sole Agents for New Brunswick 

. ST. JOHN.
~ .. 18.75 
.. .. 19.02 
.. .. 19.03 
.. .. 17.54

Phon#West 15
G. li. WARING. Manager. 1

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building
91 Water St.at. John___________

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving ETîSS)

S 1 „ ;1
\ ÜÉBjjAti%

Our January Bond List to the most useful one triât 
we have issued for a long time. Special care has been 
taken in collecting Information regarding the toeues off- 
ed—one can never (have too much Information regarding 
his tsnvestments. If you did not get a copy, better write 
for one right away. It’s brim tiulfl «f (information for the 
most careful investors.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF i

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 
Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER
6% Bonds

With 50% Bonus of Stock

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Comedian
• RothesaySL John -

I

pOM I N ION 
COALCOMPANY

v

.

w
m
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LLD
#» mkflnt closed Idle. Mener

___„____ :: düeoouni raté were
easy. Last week1» iwoouo return, 
■bow an «roe profit tax of £7,. 
000,000, imaMmfi an eeeregate of £87.-

T/l HOSPITAL ON WHEELSLOCAL HEW GLASGOW COIL 
RELIEVES aimHOCKEY■

Mlot the wtooia year.

WALKER
Heatiru LEAGUE WANOLA TOTAL LOW.*

put of 150 Tons per Day — 
Hope Soon to Have 300 
Tone per Day.

The schooner Wenoie, which recent
ly grounded In the vicinity of Point 
Alherton, he» been given up for a total 
feme according to the latest Informa
tion received1 by her owner, J. Willard 
Smith. The schooner has been strip
ped and about setenty-flve tone of 
coal removed from her.

\eer The St John Army and city Hockey 
League 1b in process of reorganiza
tion. The 166th Battalion, the 9th 
Siege Battery and the Field Ambu
lance, as well as the St John team 
bave already announced their inten
tion of entering.

A meeting has been called for Fri
day night for the purpose of arrang
ing a schedule of games and electing 
officers.

As there is some excellent material 
among the military organizations and 
the St John team has been strength
ened some fast games can be expect
ed.

The St. John team has been asked 
for dates with Amherst and Halifax.

An

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S.. Jan. 10.—On 

Friday last the new colliery at Green
wood had an output of 160 tons of coal. 
This was mined by a crew of forty 
men. The coal sold readily at the 
mouth of the tunnel for $4.00 a ton. An 
effort is being now made to bring the 
output up to 300 tone daily. By simple 
arithmetic it looks as if the operators 
had struck a real bonanza. The Steel 
Works here are taking 80 tons per 
day of the output. The coal situation 
which looked serious some few weeks 
ago is being relieved to a considerable 
extent by the operations at the Green
wood mines.

RWEATItER Speolal to The Standard.
London, Jan. 10.—<PraCtdicatty Bill the 

trading on the stock exchange today 
was confined to the war loans. In ad
dition to tanking of the new issue, deal
ers bought end dotd a tenge amount of 
the old stock up to 99. The other gtit 
edged Shares were offered moderately 
to provide funds for the purchase of 
the new loan, hut there wee Jfefcde In
terest taken in the other eectfloeia. Am
erican lew priced shares and United 
States Steel were occasionally (bought,

,
k Immset recent charters.

St. Jobs, It s.
of a series which the 

Railways have been 
upon to provide. Another 
lx- used in conjunction will 

" all-bed ” car. All the seats 
e removed, and as the end 

ors will be widened, so as to per- 
t easy entrance or exit of stretcher 

the central doors will not 
hus providing room 

Each car will have a

Schooner Millie R. Bohannon, Hamp
ton Roads to Bermuda, ooal, * $6.25. 
Schooner A. B. Sherman, Pensacola 
to Philadelphia, lumber, $16. Schoon
er Lewis H. Go ward, Jacksonville to 
Boston, lumber, p. t. Schooner Edwin 
R. Hunt, Norfolk to Marseilles or 
Cette, coal, $26, January.

is
Go

the first 
nment

From the Monoton shops of the 
mad lan Government Railways

recently been released the 
first hospital car In Canada to be 
used for the transport of our return
ing wounded soldiers. One of the 
easy-riding sleeping cars has been 
converted Into a hospital on wheels.

The seats on one side of the car, 
ordinarily used as lower berths, and 
the men's smoking compartment 

been removed and five regula
tion hospital cote installed. The 
beds, braced so as to be perfectly 
rigid, afford better opportunities for 
the more skilful handling of the 
patient than the 
car berths and 
as to permit the occu 
view of the country 
he is passing wlthoi 
sary exertion.

ther
car 
wnia‘b

sldssci 1330
to

mlfGHAN 
:0. Ltd. 
îgineer» 
John, N. B.

*\ £
necessary, t 
more beds, 
nurse and an orderly and one doctor 
will be in attendance to ever/ five 

The work has been under-

for

v FAST GAME OF 
BASKET BALL 

AT Y.M.C.A.

taken at the request of the Military 
who are ex-Hoepltals* Commission, 

tending their activities by providing 
for treatment and accommodation In 
Canada of a largo number of Cana
dian wounded now W tile 014 
Country hoqpitale. e

ordinary sleeping 
are of such a height 

pant to have a 
through wh’-U 

ut any unneces-SHIPPING NEWSBATES

BOVRILAppraiser, Etc. 
liven to altera. 
> houses and

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
High Water. Low Water. 

Day. am. p.m. a.m. p.m.
11 Thur. 1.31 1.40 7.38 7.63
12 FrI. 2.08 2.19 8.14 8.32
13 Bat 2.46 3.00 8.52 9.11
14 Sun. 3.26 3.44 9.32 9.53
15 Mon. 4.11 4.34 10.16 10.40
16 Tues. 5.03 6.28 11.05 11.31
17 Wed. 6.59 6.25 11.69 ....
18 Thur. 6.68 7.24 0.26 1.01
19 Frt. 7.68 8.24 1.27 2.04
20 Sat. 8.64 9.22 2.32 3.06
21 Sun.

- ll
bber Bootja^J

that have
s who know will j^Ê

1
So wan, Ltd., 1

St John.

E A gpeedy game was played y ester-
■ day/ afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. be- 

Jejten the High School basket ball 
R- the Maple Leaf and Beavers.

|^Fhe Beavers trimmed the Maple Leaf 
n a score of 38 to 30. The line-up

Hivers.

^Fbour 
HJochrane

Flemming

Taylor ...............................................  McRae
Clayton.........  .................................. Grant

H In the game between the Loyalists
^ and1 the Acmles of the Junior Bible

Class League the Acmles forfeited the 
game to the Loyalists as one of the 
A conies’ players was absent

’Phone M
B. Date.

ùllior » it theOr tab at all
DRUGGISTS «ad STORES. FOUNTAIN er RESTAURANT. This Week Ends It00

Maple Leaf.I Retail.
Forwards.CO.,

Smith
Coeter itreat

Red Ball Ale or Porter 1Centre. 9.47 10.17 3.32 4.02
BurpeeON Guards. /FOREIGN PORTS.

Bam Heitor, Jnn. 4.—In port echra 
J. Howell Leeds and Oharlen C. Lister, 
bound ^est.

Pensacola, Jan. 7.—Ard actor Wood
ward Abrahams, Providence.

(Southwest Harbor, dan. 4_r-In port 
schr Rhoda IMmes, with piling, bound

Stockton, Jan. 2.—Ard echra EHs 
Clifton, Saille E. Ludlam and Kate L. 
Pray, all to load lumber.

New London, Conn., Jem. 8.—-Sid 
sdhr Emily F. Northern, from South 
Amboy for Rockland, Me.

Portland, Me., Jan. 8.—9M schrs 
Mary A. Hall, New York; Ella L. 
Crowell, do.

Ard and eld Jan. 8, schr Crescent, 
bound east.

Boston, Jan. 8.—Aid schr Annie and 
Reuben, ©tonington.

s
| At all the 
I Fashionable 

Clubs

j You need only 
L order once 
I to know

How many of the ordinary every-day necessities 
that have not greatly increased in price

£ HIGH COST 
OF LIVING££ can you name 

during the last few months? Flour, potatoes, butter, 
milk, meat, coal, furniture, carpets, clothing, boots, 
drugs and dozens of others—all away up and stillI üORS

LOCAL BOWLINGBlectric Freight, 
or. Dumb Wait- £ climbing.

s
$SON A CO. 

N. B. THE CITY LEAGUE.
The Sweeps swept the Black’s al

leys last night, capturing the four 
points from the Whips in the City 
League series. The scores follow:

Mcllveen .... 93 103 83 277 92 1-3 
Jenkins 
Foshay
Ferguson .. 107 97 92 296 98 2-3 
Sullivan .... 83 102 116 301 100 1-3

One article, the loss of which would cause more 
inconvenience than any of the above, has been handed 
out day after day without fail at the same old price, al
though the cost of producing YOUR DAILY PAPER 
has increased by leaps and bounds. For example:

<
ONE
EXCEPTION$æ

£LIAMSON
ENGINEERS, 

J General Re- $î i\

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS

ST. JOHN, N. B.

irk. I90 102 104 296 98 2-3 
84 102 87 273 91JOHN, N. B.

ience M-172441. 1 < l White paper has advanced 60 p. c. ; type metal, 100 
; wages, cost of news, ink and supplies have all

why PAPER, WAGES, 
METAL, INK, 
INCREASING

ARRIVED AT HAVANA.
Word was received yesterday that 

the setoooner HaroM B. Cousins, from 
Moss Point with hard pine, had arriv
ed at Havana.

p. c.
advanced beyond belief and the end is not yet in sight. 
Can you guess what this is going to lead to eventually ?

456 606 482 1443 
wnipz.

B Whurston .... 87 84 93 264 88
1 Kerr..................108 110 72 290 96 2-3

.... 99 83 92 274 91 1-3 u . !Y
Me Caw
Lemon _____ 71 78 89 238 79 1-3
Williams ... 82 87 78 247 82 1-3

Some Upper Canadian papers now get $6.00 per 
for their subscription. Right over here in Nova

16 STILL CLOSED.
The Cape Cod Canal is still closed 

to navigation, owing to a steamer 
which sank near the entrance about 
a month ago.

g SAME ARTICLE
ADVANCED
ELSEWHERE

g year
Scotia others get $5.00. Yet, here in New Brunswick, 

still have your daily paper at the same rate

g
BITUMINOUS 
STEAM —W

447 442 424 1313
The Specials and Tigers roll to

night you can
which has prevailed these last twenty years or more. 
For a few days yet you can even take advantage of our 
holiday offer to new subscribers and secure it paid up to

WV 0A3 COALS

es Office1,
MONT. CAL

\ ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES [Y. M. C. 1. LEAGUE. i
In the Y. M. C. I. League last night 

the Condors won three points from 
the Eagles. Great Interest is being 
taken in these games and there is a 
large number of spectators at every 
match. The individual scores follow: 

Eagles.
75 81 93 249 83

8ARR, LTD,
December 31st, 1917, for the sum of TWO DOLLARS.Buchanan’s

This offer expires on Saturday, January 13th, 
which leaves you just three more days in which to re
alize that a year's subscription to your daily paper for 
the sum of Two Dollars is a bargain. You should re
alize this in about four seconds.

Also remember—“Men profit not by what they 
read but by what they heed.”

You will find the necessary special rate coupon on 

another page.

L ANM 99LEY EGG
I ACES

OPPORTUNITYRyan
McKenna .... 82 90 80 262 84

66 76 85 229 76 1-3
98 82 84 264 88

MUST BE
ACCEPTED
NOW

Custley 
Murphy
Coughlau ... 103 102 94 299 99 2-3

tut» For Scotch
ite.

484 430 439 1293 
Condor».

McBride .... 87 88 89 264 88 
Campbell .... 79 107 100 286 95 
Gorman .
McShane .... 72 93 86 251 83 
Cromwell.... 84 97 74 255 85

BRICAN HARD 
s of SOFT OOAL

52Scotch WhiskyFARR, LTD. 73 94 103 290 96

159 Union St.

415 479 452 1346
HRACITE At home and abroad, renowned 

for Quality and Excellence
: :i;THE SMALL STARS.

There are several fleMflng stars be
low the normal in build at this Junc- 
ure, but Eddie Collins is the only .300 
itter in either league who weighs 
nder 170 pounds. Frank Gilhooley 

of the Yankees, is one of the best 
the lightweights, but

DING.
Anthracite ooal \

GIVEKN,
6 Mfll Street

MONTREALGILLESPIES & CO,batsmen among 
.280 was tine best he could do.

Johnny Evers has always been con
sidered one of the smartest batsmen 
in the game, and yet Jdhnny has 
reached) the .300 mark but twice in

.•
v Wholesale Agents for Canada.
d SOFT
)D

bie career.ick.

Bringing Up Father46 Brittain St

and Steve» 'j 
fare.

lads Steel Wire 
rax. Oils, Paints, 

and Motor Boat

JRDAGE

K Agent
, Halifax,

#

A1 J

■perity

>ur»e.

CURRY

E & CO.
19 Water- St

ri•p Into

%

Other and Important 
the double doors In the 
car opening inward, thus permitting 
stretcher cases to be carefully at
tended to. Lockers for the storing 
of medical supplies have been built. 
There Is also a small buffet where 
hot water can be readily provided 
and equipped for the serving of light 
meals; in fact, all the requirem 
seem to have been anticipated, i 
to the curtains at the central 
so that when open they may act as 
a screen to draft and view of the 
beds nearby.

From the outside the purpose of 
the car is made apparent, the nar.’i 
“Military Hospital” has been painted 
in prominent letters and this is aug
mented by the insignia of the " Red 
Cross ” on each end of the car. This

MOIEY PLENTIFUL; 
DISCOUNT MS EISY

Trading Active in Wat Loan 
—O ther 'Securities Not 
Much Fevored — Revenue 

"Returns Make Good Show
ing.

BUT | L-T 
Oot-TEAT 

HERE.- j

What kin©

OF BAIT ARE

You ?

Weu. -WEL.L- JERRrr 
YOU Dorr MEAN TO 
"TELL ME Too WORK 
•« TUI'S CHEAP 

RESTHURATVS-

WELL-IT 
TAKES A
little

7 TlME-

iU- «nr too the
FISH ISUT TOOT-L
have to THlMK _

IT-*, FRE-bH- V

I THINK 
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■or Thin, Nervou
MEN AND WOMEN

nothing equals or compares with 
the rich food properties in

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

in10 sHere are
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
wlaa welcomed by a large ooaigrega- good demand for all unchartered vee- 
tien when he again occupied his place 
in hie church here. During the course

large amount of comforts sent to the 
boys at the front. During the year 
$1.874.36 was raised for patriote pur
poses. This circle has a membership 
of sixty-five. They are planning to 
Bond 400 pairs of socks away next 
week to the 1st Canadian contingent. 
Many letter» have been received from 
those to whom parcels were sent at 
Christinas time. These parcels, of 
which a gredt number reached their 
destination the 23rd of December, 
were
the boys. f

On St. Valentine's Day it Is planned 
to entertain 100 men of the 165th Bat
talion at the rooms on the West Side. 
This society has already given enter
tainments for several of the units sta
tioned in the city.

IMPERIAL.
Y. W. P. A.

A meeting of the Y. W. P. A. will be 
held at the Loyal Order of Moose 

this evening at 8.15. A speak»- 
er will be provided.

WED CROSS A BOON TO THE 
SOLDIERS.

Red Cross workers will be glad to 
learn that their work is highly appre
ciated by the soldiers.
Wakelyn, of Calgary, who passed 
through the city last week displayed 
proudly several gifts which he had 
received while in hospital. These 
comforts came from such widely sepa- 
rated places as Al-berta, 
land and Evansville, a small town in 
Ontario.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE OF BLOOM 
FIELD STATION AND CENTRAL 

NORTON.

sels. The schooner A. B. Sherman hae“Marla Rosa.”
It is handily possible to believe that, .

r; s; s
catarrhal troubles. If you Rnea» lPerteoUy ti> boss ■*«“> <”« ot *1®=™ «*

are rundown, anaemic or Aa her tripe of lb entity end tier style ot to Boston,
nervous, the benefits you 4S8k acting. It Is also dlfflcutt not to tin- The eeneral Impraeiitira of Mr. Ttne-
will receive from Scott‘$ jVf a tine ones®» In Spain during die
Emaltion will surprise you. -4jL events which occur In «Ms picture for 

scott a aowu. Toronto. Oat. u-17 the scenery and eetltoga looked per-
_ feotiy Spanish to my urofcnaiveMed eye.

~~ One thing which struck me as par- 
tkcularhy well done, and though tit 
seams almost ipiresuimptiuious to praise 
a Laeiky production, it was the way in 
which the refait ct the cast, good as 
they are. are entirely tstibondlnnte to 
the three principalis and yet 'the stars 
are not ovetnfeetiured.

+ + •* + + + + + + + + + + 4 The market place amid the waiy a ru- 
4 mor passes with lightning speed from 

♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. 4 one peasant to another was epdendiPdly 
4 prxrtroyed. Will our masculine readers 
4 please note that the gossip was start- 
4 ed iby tiie man?
4 Mdise Parmar's (performance as "iMaria 
4 Rosa” is of an unusually fine charoc- 
4 ter. There is something very foreign 
4 tin the acting of Wallace iRefck Horace 
4 Carpenter and Anita King. Pedro de 
4 Oonddba is a finished actor In what- 
4 «ver role he plays. The costumes are 
4 excellent with the exceptiicn of the 
4 dress In which Andres reappears from 

the prison. It did «seem as if the auth
orities might have given hi/m a now 
suit or did he start out fully dressed 
and come (beck to Marla Rosa through 

My Dear Kiddies: bramble bushes9
I„ Saturday's weekly chat I men- ot "Red Uf«-

tioaed Uiat .ext Saturday^ there would X.wn yeeteuday. Devotees ot 
be something in the Corner which . _ Q q
would be particularly tuterestlng. th« <*“” -Ttos ■
Now, I do hope you have not forgotten variation of the Fl^x trot cal ed Tapa.

‘about It. On no account miss getting a demoMtiation gtv^L 
The Standard on that day as. not only <«<» to gathered and =*lpped wnero 
will It please all you happy members, scallops, that seMom sorted delicacy, 
but I am sure your teacher will be in- aTe 4>rooure«J, and the draping of a 
terested in it also. Tell all your gown are all dnteresttotg puturM. 
school-mates about it, and get them The performance ended with a 
to watch for the new feature, as it is Christie (fomedy called "Tramps, an 
sure to please them too. What did I slapstick variety, which caused amuse- 
hear you say? You wanted to know average comedy, of the slapstick vari* 
what it was now? Oh, but I cannot ety, which caused amusement, 
do that, as then it would be no sur
prise. Just you have patience, then 
on Saturday you will be delighted to 
see what you have extra in your favo
rite corner.

The other day some girls called to 
see me and asked to Join the corner, 
which, of course, I was delighted to 
grant. Then they told) me that their 
school teacher had said they should 
join, as not only was the Children's 
Corner a great source of amusement 
and pleasure, but that it would assist 
them very much in their school work.
I think that was a very good thing for 
the teacher to do^ as, judiging by the 
thousands of letters wMeh I receive 
telling me of the valuable assistance 
the corner is, in various ways, all 
school kiddies could find much to in
terest and instruct them. In Satur
day's corner the extra feature will still 
further give the teacher reason for 
telling the children to join the huge 
band ct boys and girls w<bo, week by 
week, anxiously wait the arrival of 
The SL John Standard with the chib 
dren's page therein.

With best wishes from your

just been taken to load lumber at 
Pensacola for Philadelphia at $lt> per 
thousand feet, one of the best freights 
of the kind ever reported, and about 
three times as much as was paid be
fore the war. Another good charter 
Just effected is that of the Bath 
schooner Edwin R. Hunt, which gets

come

ley was t hat g great and noble work Is ,
being -tone by «* », -d

evidently much appreciated1 by uplifting effects would extend, even, as 
far as tlhe Maritime Provinces.

C. H. iMàgee of Stettier, Alberta, is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Geo. H.
Gregg and Mr. Gregg.

The Misses Etta and Hazel Barton 
of Chipman were week-end guests of 
Miss Muriel Jones.

Mrs. James Henderson and daugh
ter, Hazed, spent. Tuesday last with 
Mrs. W. H. Ootpdibts.

.Mr. and (Mm. Fred C. iMcunning end 
child of Hadnnouth, N. 8., spent the 
holidays wtltih Mm- Manning's parents,
Rev. and Mrs. L. J. TUngley at the Bap
tist parsonage.

■Mrs. George A. Taylor spent a few 
days of last week with friends in St.
John.

Rev. T. B. Wetmore of Alma, Albert 
Co., was calling on friends here last feel your best, day in and day out, just 
week and was the guest of his mother, try inside-bathing every morning for 
Mrs. Wetmore of lower Mill stream one week, 
during hts stay. %

IMPS. Dallas Oanteton, Sussex, ac- 
lompamled by her another, .Mrs. Mat
thews, wdre gueats of Mrs. J. P. Con- 
nely on Thursday da sit.

The (Misses Jamie MoBtiath of Rltihi- 
buoto and 'Martha McVey of Passa- 
keog have returned (from their homes 
and again taken up their duties In the 
Superior School.

Mr. and Mors. A. E. McLeod of Pen- 
absqude were week end guests of (Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. iMcAuley.

Miss Marion Keith of Sussex spent 
Friday with her friend Miss Muriel 
Jones.

Aaron Gaimbllim. Westfield, was the 
guest of (Mr. and 'Mrs. J. P. GaimMtn 
on Monday.

^Miss Mildred 'McAfee, (Berwick, left 
today to attend P. X. 6., Fredericton.

i.M-iee Gertrude Smith and Messrs.
Heilbert Smdtii and .Pearson Oamithere 
are attending the Winter Short Course 
in Nature and AigntouiLturail Education 
which meets in Sussex this week/

Private H. G.

Uncle Dick’s 
Corner.

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS | M 

AND FEEL FRESH AS | M“■yNewfound-

Natural History Lectures.
The free course of lectures given by 

the Natural History Society will com
mence on Thursday. January 25. Mf

Bays glass of hot water 
phosphate before break? 

waahea out poleona.
4

Milady must have fur trimmed cos
tumes. They say ratskins even are 
used for the required fur. It is not 
a pleasant thought

BRIDGE HELD BY 8T. MONICA'S 
SOCIETY.

A brilliant social affair and at the 
some, time an entertainment for the 
purpose of rasing funds for charitable 
and patriotic purposes was the bridge 
and dance held by the St. Monica's 
Catholic Ladies’ Benefit Society last 
evening. There was a very large at
tendance and the ladles in charge felt 
well repaid for the time spent in mak
ing all the arrangements for the eveu-

4The regular monthly meeting of 
the Bloomfield Station and Central 
Norton branch of the Women's Insti
tute met at the lrome of Mrs. Char
lotte Bettle on 
January 5: the afternoon being a 
most plt&sant one the attendance was 
very good.

The meeting was called to order by 
the president. Mrs. Williams, 
opened by singing "The Maple Leaf 
Forever." Among the correspondence 

letter from the Soldiers’ Com-

4 "Sugar Plantation" Upstairs.
"Where is the Island of Cuba 

4 situated?” asked a school
♦ teacher of a small rather ftir- 
4 lorn looking boy.

“I dumno, sir."
"Don't you know where your

♦ sugar comes from?"
"Yes, sir, we borrows it from

>• from Mrs. Sommers upstairs."

To see the tinge of healthy wQ___
in your face, to see your skin 
clearer and clearer, to wake up with 
out a heaaache, backache, coated 
tongue or a nasty breath, ip fact to

♦

Friday afternoon. several! letters, onesecretary, read
from A. E. McKenzie ctomm&nding 
officer o-f the 20th Battalion, acknow
ledging receipt of 10 cases shipped to 
them through tlhe S.'C-A. He said the 
; i. reels which were received Dec. 18th 
had been duly distributed and on be
half of tlhe rnc/ii 'he wished to offer the 
thanks of the 2trtlh. 
ladies would kindly make this kitiiwn 
to the generous givers and thank thcim 
■for their endcuivvr to make Christmas 
a real one for the battalion.

A letter was also read from ("apt.
Allan Leavitt, 3rd Canadian Divisional 

: aal Corps, acknowledging cases re- 
ctived and sending greetings and 
thanks to tlhe SjCXA.

My Capu Lionel Teed is a St. John 
boy," wrote .Major D. A. McKinnon, 
vomimanding officer of the 36th Bat
tery, C-F.A., in a letter thannkiog the 
Sa*.A. for cases of comforts received 
■Miss Plummer has also written the 
association acknowledging vases m president: Mrs. W. C. Scully, a mem- 
ti e lôtli of December, many -boxes ber of the executive, and Mrs. W. P. 
having been shipped to France before 
that date.

The wool committee staitcd that a 
fetal of 1,226 pairs of socks, SO muf
flers. 50 wristlets. 31 urench <wps, have 

received ; 23-361 socks were ship-

4
4

\>-
Before breakfast each day, drink a 

glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful at limestone phosphate in It 
as a harmless means of washing from 
the stomach, liver, kidney» and bowels 
the previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour bile and toxins ; thus cleansing 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the ptorilach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vigorating. It cleans out all the sour 
fermentations, gases and acidity and 
gives one a splendid appetite for 
(breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will cost very little at the drug 
store, but Is sufficient to demonstrate 
that Just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the 
skin, so hot water and limestone phos
phate action the blood and Internal 
organs. Those who are subject 
constipation, bilious attacks, acflt ! 
stomach, rheumatic twinges, also those 
whose skin Is sallow and complexion j 
pallid, are assured that one week of 
inside-bathing will have them both, 
looking and feeling better in evert!

♦
♦ 4444444444444

tag.He hoped the The fine rooms of the Knights of 
Columbus Hall which lend themselves 
so well to decorating, looked gay wit*h

fort Association. St. John, which was 
read by the president, asking the 
Institute members for soc-ks to be sent 
to the men at the front. Mrs. E. F.

of socks, reported

UNCLE DICK'S DAILY CHAT.

bunting and flags.
The supper table was bright witjj a 

large bouquet of red carnations in a 
silver basket and with the silver and 
glass used in serving it made a pretty 
sight

After bridge had been enjoyed danc
ing w’as indulged in by the younger 
•members of the socety.

The guests were received by a com
mittee consisting of Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm. the first vice-president, who act
ed in the absence of Mrs. Dever. the

Hayes, convenor
twelve pairs on hand, while a number 
of the members are busily engaged in 
knitting more. All are most anxious 
to help in any way they can.

The visiting committee, the Misses 
Mary Raymond, Grace Wetmore and 
Annie Floyd, who also had charge of 
the surprise Christmas boxes, made up 
by the members of the Institute, re
ported being very nicely received at 
each of the homes, and thanked for 
the kind remembrance. After the 

sin ess was concluded a short pro- 
followed. A paper entitled:

-Is the Child of Today Vndertrained 
and Undereducated." by Mrs. Wil
liams. was listened to attentively; and 
a short paper on "Rice Dishes." by 
Mrs. T. J. Mulrey. proved very inter
esting. Instrumental music was very 
xiicelv rendered by Miss Mabel Crabbe, follows:
followed bv an Instrumental duet by «iris' Circle. President Cities Hdna 
the Misses' Lottie and Muriel Theell. U*=in—This was the firs', formel 

Several visitors were present who branch among young girls and has 
seemed much interested in Institute done much splendid work. They se- 
work During the afternoon delicious ,*>rted haring received letters from 
refreshments were served by the the boys in France to whom they sent 
hostess ra reels.

The next meeting will be held at The Alexandra «role, Mrs. Harrison 
the home of Mrs. Wesley Provan. president, made $11,.M at athristmas 
Friday afternoon. February 2—all vtsl- sale and sent parcels to NO. 1

",-u _ Ambulance Column. Letters of thanks
The singing of the National Anthem have been received from the St. John

~2na, CZ«:*mOS' in,ere3,"n* !'7.et'" r “haa had 
and pleasant meeting. ,etters from ,hvse to whom their par-

j cols w ere senL
West SL John Oirote shipped 167 

packages and has heard from the acl- 
Tbe sum ot $157.76 donated to the : diers who received them.

S.C.A in the days since Chrikcmas in answer to the sock appeal sent 
to show that the spirit of giving j oxl: in the first of January 1,000 pairs

Broderick.
The committees were:
Hall—Convenor. Mrs. Louis Comeau, 

assisted by Mesdames J. T. Dalton, 
Lettch, and Miss Hall.

Card ocimmittee—Convenor. Miss Jo
sephine Lynch, Mrs. J. D. Maher, Mrs. 
Grqaney and Miss S. Coll.

Financial committee—Miss Marion

gramme CURTAIN FLASHES

Out of a decent sense of regard for 
the truth, let It be said that Arline 
Pretty’s name is her own. That is.
Pretty is really the family name of 
this little Vitagraph lady, who was 
born to Washington, D. C„ reared un- ing at the present time, there being a
der a most sheltered life theory, and __________________ ' ,
lms become a real, regular “stunt” ac
tress in “The Secret Kingdom." Her 
father’s people were English—and old 
British names were frequently born 
of what each taker of a name thought 
of himself at the time. We do net 
know how many generations have 
passed on slnçe Pretty was chosen by 
Arline’s early ancestor, but it certain
ly fits Its latest wearer like the pro
verbial glove.—Exhibitors Trade Re-

ped in 1916.
Branch reports were then given as

FREIGHTS BOOMING. 
lAimber and coal freights are boom-

way.
A. Ifogan.

Refreshment committee Convenor, 
Mrs. H. Sheehan, assisted by Mrs. L. 
Çomeau, Mrs. Frank MulUn. Mrs. tn. 
Naele. Mrs. M. J. Barry. Mrs. A. C. 
Wilson. Mrs. J. J- Bradley. Miss iAin- 

Miss Harley. Mrs. Baxter, Mrs.

I

V

ney,
.Tas. McMurray, Mrs. P. Grannan, Mrs. 
P. O’Neil. Mrs. J. McCarthy, Mrs. 
Stack.

Ushers—Miss Lawlor. Miss Cotter, 
Miss McCloskey.

Those serving in the dining rodm 
Mrs. H. Doherty. Mrs. T. Fox. , ALICE FAIRWEATHER

Mrs. M. O’Neill.
The ladies presiding over the sup

per table were: Mrs. M. Call. Mrs. R. 
J Sullivan. Mrs. M. E. Agar. Mrs. C.

APOHAQU1SOLDIERS’ COMFORT
ASSOCIATION MEETING.

Apohaqul, Jan. 8.—dtev. L. J. Ttagtey 
returned on Thuraday from a very 
pleasant visit to Boston, .where he had 
the pleasure of xistting a number of 
his relatives, among them being sev
eral brothers end steters. One of the 
brothers he hod not met for thirty 
years, and one sister he had last seen 
twenty-six years ago.

Needless to say the reverend gentle
man was warmly welcomed by hts rela
tives and a very pleasant incident dur
ing hts stay was a family reunten 
which took place at the home of the 
youngest brother, when the Neiw 
Brunswick brother was the honore»! 
guest.

At this happy function the entire 
family were present except one wffo re
sides in Cape Breton.

On this occasion Rev. Mr. Ttagtey 
was presented with a flattering ad
dress accompanied by a solid silver 
loving cup which was a source of de
light to the reverend gentleman, semir
ing him of their love and esteem.

On Sunday evening Rev. 31 r. Tingley

Wetmore.
There were eight fine prizes which 

donated by members of St Moni
ca's Society. These were won by the 
following:

Ladies' first prize—Mrs. L. Condon 
and Miss Nellie Gosnell.

Ladles' second prize—Miss Gladys 
Heenan, Miss H. Harrington.

Gentleman's first prize—Mr. Frank 
O’Regan. Mr. Sproul.

Gentleman's second prize—Mr. W. J. 
Mahoney, Mr. F. Byron.

•W38 tt-rt. exhausted during the Christ- ! of socks have been sent in and $166.50 
mas season.
hand as stated by the treasurer of the;be continued throughout January aa it 
S.C.A., at the monthly meeting of. ;s hoped to send 5,000 pairs, 
this association held at Centenary par-
bra yesterday afternoon. Mrs. David First Circle Soldiers’ Field Comfort»
McLellan, the third rive-president, w as
in the chair. After the regular busi- iag c^ib. West Side, the First Circle 
ness of the minutes the treasurer also soldiers' Field Comforts had a large- 
reported the expeuevs for the month jy attended meeting last evening. The 
as follows: $875 for yarn. $:tf0 to the president, Mrs. E. A Young, was In ‘ 
tobacco fund and $300 paid out for the chair. The report of the year s

work was read, and the members may 
Mrs. Lelacheur. hue corresponding well congratulate themselves on the %>

This was the amount on ; to purchase socks.. This appeal will

OtiMren'e Editor.

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.In the rooms of the Carle ton Curl-
Says Standard is Best Paper.

Perth. N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick:

I am going to try hard to get the 
girls to join the corner. 1 am glad 
papa "takes The Standard because I 
enjoy reading it I think The Stan
dard is the best paper I know of. The 
Children’s Corner and Bringing Up 
Father Is the only paper I read. I 
muet close as my letter is a little tong.

A Happy New Year.

<i> ♦ x..' ♦ <6> ♦<§>♦ 9
♦ Life may change, but it may fly

♦ Hope may vanish, but can die ♦ 
*> not! 4
♦ —Shelley. ♦

♦ xe <g> ♦ 4

Officers and Teachers Elected.
The annual meeting of the Sunday 

school board of the SL John Presby 
terian church was held In the church 

j parlor last evening, when reports were 
superiority to feebler remedies.'heard for the past year. The school 

Then this goodness is magnified by begins 1917 with the following elected 
its strength, easily five times greater officers and teachers : —Honorary sup- 
than -most liniments. 'erintendent. A. Morrison;

TIRING, CEASELESS BACK-ACHE
CAN BE RUBBED AWAY TO-NIGHT From Pauline Johnston.

Rev. R. J. Goughian of John ville is
to the dty.

Relief is Almost Unfailing!^ 
From Even the First 

Application.

f

acting Keep thé woodwork 
clean and bright with

:Surely so powerful and curative a | superintendent. Rev. J. H. A. Ander-; 
aiment as Xerritine offers perfect ‘[SOO: secretary. J. H. Crocket; aeso 

nrn nv XFRVI1 jI\E security against pain. ciate secretory, J. V. McDaid; treas-
- Nervillne Is the only guaranteed 'urer, Mary Morrison; librarian.;

-------------- pain remedy sold in Canada Forty iRobert McAfee; associate -librarian.
Cold has a vicious way of finding years of success in many countries Aubrey Armstrong; cradle roll superin- j 

out aching muscles or weak joints, warrants its manufacturers saying. If tendent. Florence B. Cummings; sec- 
How often pain settles in the back, r does not relieve, get your money retary L B. R. A, Alberta Morrison; j 
causing inflammation and excruciating back. library committee: the Minister. 9u |

Stiffness and aching all No curable pain, not even neuralgia, perintendent. Librarian. Mies EdKh ; 
over follows. lumbago, sciatica, or rheumatism can Cummings. Miss Alice McLean. Teach- j

An application cf Nervillne at the resist the magic power of Nerviline. ers: Lyle Kennedy. Jeimie Hayter,1 
«tart gives immediate relief and pre- Try it today. Rub it on your tired Florence Cummings. Mrs. M. A. Mc

Leod, Wm. J. Capeon. Mrs. J. H. A
When the pain is very acute, Nervi- let it take the swelling and stiffness «Anderson. Mrs. Joseph A Smith, Fred

Ig Jones. Miss Annie Storm, Miss M. 
Armstrong. Miss Mary Morrison, Miss

Old Dutch
WESTtRMAN MUSICAL 

COMEDY COMPANY!
THE SWTRAGETTB”

TODAY
Afternoon 

at 230

15c-lftt

TONIGHT

: ack. let it ease your sore muscles.vents worse trouble. ■%

line has a chance to show its wonder- out of your joints. It’s a 
fui penetrating and pain-subduing thousands say so that 
power. It strikes in deeply, and its Sold by dealers everywhere, or the I Alice McLean and Rev. J. H. A. Ander- 
strike in-deep quality quickly proves Catarrh ozone Go. Kingston, Canada. go*. Relieving teachers: Miss Ctam

mines. Miss Elllnor McAfee, George 
McKinney.

Nervüine.
IN t

/ Vi?>/
A special meeting ot the Canwliantl //

Imperial League wHl be held tide 1 WUL / /
evening at eight o'clock la the Bung

G. B. CHOCOLATES 17th Chapter it a rapid
ly moving story with 
thrill after another.

LIBERTYCanadian Imperial League.A Faw Faiwrttae—Cerellaa. Almontines. Almond Crispe!,. NoagnUuea.
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuta. Caramels. Cream Drupe. Mitt ChocoUTf. 
enema. Flutt Creama. ate.

7.15 and 845

25c-15c-1fcDisplay Carde With Goods. II82 Germain Street ian War Veterans* AssoristromEMERY BROS. -x-
Cbartotte street.Selltng Agents for Gsnong Brea, Ltd.

K

i
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MOOT m 
l TE IEB fill
[Falling Off in Revam 

ly Responsible — 
sioner Fisher Subi 
of Street Repairs 
ary Increases.

The ferry estimates wer 
council yesterday momin 
adopted. The estimates t 
total $26,565.46, about $ 
than last year, made up 
at end of 1916, $8.641.45 
counts for 1916 $7,399.21 
off expenditure of $10*52 
above receipts for 1917.

The public works est 
further considered but c

A delegation appeared 
council and asked that a 
dier be given the positior 
lector rather than that of 
man. The mayor preel'd* 
ooromlsstoners wore prei 
ration composed of Char 
secretary returned soldi 
mission, "Bud” Tippets 
E. W. V. Association, ant

-r citizens' reception comn 
Zed and asked the.counc- 
w er the appointment mad

aodl give the collectors! 
turned soldier.

Their request was 
Commissioners Wigmor 
lan and promised consi< 
mlssioncr McLellan offe 
to Mr. Thompson in h 
at $70 per month.

Commissioner Russel 
statement of the fl nant i 
the ferry department 
mates for this year as 
Expenditure for 1916, p 

by comptroller and

Receipts and rentals .
Assessment ..................

Debit on 31 Dec., 191< 
Accounts passed' and u;

This is the amount 
at the end of 1916, wh 
tressed- for in 1917 esti 

The 1917 estimates 
lowing items: 
$3,424.80; tall shafts 
Governor Carleton, $1, 
tanks, $400; scaling a 
of Ludlow, $700; pall 
Ludlow, $5*00; piling s 
side. $1,500; piling ai 

y aide, $3,000; total $10 
7 During tiie year c1
1 expenditures amount 

caused by danu

lucre

were
floats by ferry strlkin 
tail shaft Ludlow ®rt 
Island bar, extra co 
zinc plates and ext 
government regulatlo 
In receipts during 
$4,148.95, making a i 
$9,850.53.

The ferry estimât. 
$26,040.66, as com pa 
cessment of $9.600 i 

Part of the tncreai 
commendaiton for in 
from $9.10 to $12.5 
$10 a month. The d 
owing to the opérât 

service, also ad 
the assessment.

Commissioner Fh 
would be possible 
matter to see if he
suggestions.

Commissioners R 
both) opposedmore 

increase the tolls.
On motion of C 

sell the ferry estlm 
ed and recommend 

Details of the pre 
ment repairs for IS 
eluding 4Vz miles i 
3% miles in the N 
the West End, a t< 
a cost of $19.000. 
Lellan pointed out 
the amount is to b 
ward, which pays 
ation and (be did 
total estimates wot 
of work.

With regard to t 
Commissioner Ft si 
only increase in sa 
to Miss Clift, air 
share of $K0 a yea 
F. W. Jenkins, nc 
He also is provit 
eleven teamsters 
the latter Wm. M 
soldier, from $2.0( 
J. Goodwin, media 
$3.00 to $3.50 a d. 
set from $2.50 to

to $3.25: Harry 
onto, from $2.00 

The estimates

British Sails
The secretory 

Trade forwarded 
treat the sum of 
contribution to i 
Relief Fund. Of 

given by tin
Utah.

) PUBLII

Notice Is beret 
plications for wh
censes under “Th
Act lfir* togeth 
and bond provide 
most be filed In t 
Provincial Sec 
Fredericton on o 
of February next

D.

#

, /■ I- . v > TÎ I
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FEE Will El
♦

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERSTHE HOME 

THE WORLD

IMPERIAL THEATRE

' %
>VJ-

x"'

That Temperamental Operatic Star

GERALDINE FARRAR
(By Arrangement with Moms Got)

------- IN-------

“MARIA ROSA”
By Guwjo Marburg and Wallace Cilpatrick

The Supporting Cast Includes: 
Wallace Reid, Pedro deCorboda, Ernest Joy, 

Horace B. Carpenter, Anita King 
and J ames Neill

-rw>"-Ncw Dsk,
Sea Bops-See feed PICTURESMAGAZINE

Christie Comedy “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp"

*4

i

?

OBERA HOUSE
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HOTELS.
Charlotte county, when a young man. 
He le survived by hie widow, one non. 
Robert, one daughter. Mias Margaret 
M. Hughes, both of Woodstock, and 
Misa Theresa Hughes, a gradnate 
nurse In a New York hospital- 

Thomas M. Malcolm 
Word was received in the city yes

terday that Thomas M. Malcolm, the 
well known contractor, had died at 
the home (f h1s brother-in-law, W. 
McKay, Bathurst. The deceased was 
a native of Reatigouohe, was about 
fifty-eight years of age, and had been 
active in railroad building.

He was the contractor, for the Tem- 
iscouata road, a large portion ct the 
Bangor and Aroostook and the Inter
national, and at the time of his death 
was president of the International 
Kailrcad Company.

Mr. Malcolm is survived by hie 
widow, one daughter, the wife of Mr. 
Roland Moffat, son of «he late Mr. 
George H. Moffat, of Reetigouche, 

resident in Montreal, and' three 
all In khaki. Two have been 

overseas for some time and only re
turned to the front after a brief visit 
with their father, whose health has 
not been good since he underwent a 
serious operation about a year ago.

friends in

Surpriseè Soap
sum mm ms FELT LIKE A

shoe sane
PARK HOTEL.FEE IE WEED 

MOOT MR MME 
i THIS m DIM USE

I
m American and European□ Ham: «2.00, 02.50

Electric Can l*an Door. 
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N-m rass APURE

HARDLient. H. M. Teed Killed in After Taking Oily One Box Of 
“Wt-i-tives”

i Action in France — Went 
Overseas with 1st Con- 1(Falling Off in Revenue Large

ly Responsible — Commis
sioner Fisher Submits List 
of Street Repairs and Sal
ary Increases.

I t».oo«e tuenrMr
I Camsr —rwisln and Princ—• Mta MÜ1 wmtingent.World 

it They

East Ship Hartor, N. 8.
-St la with treat plesaure that I 

write to toll you oi the wonderful ben- 
•file 1 have received from tohtnS 
"Frult-artlvee.' For years 1 waa a 
dreadful sufferer from Constipation 
and Headachee, and I wee miaerdble 

Nothing In the way of

WÊÊÊÈÊÈM
Lieutenant Hugh Mariner Teed ot 

fit. John has been killed In the great 
A tele-

IfjKfO MATTER how coarse or fine a * 
ILh 9 ^ Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans » - 
■1 it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching B| à out the dirt, but by gently loosening ,t * 

without damage to the finest thread.

^............ :

-THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of fit. John's ûret-class hoteU 

tor transient and permanent guesU. 
Special rates tor permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street

war now raging in Elu rope.
to that effect waa received yea-gram

terday by his father, Mr. M. G. Teed*, 
K. C. No particulars have been re

in every way. 
medici-iee seemed to hekp me. Then I 
finally tried "FYuR-arUves” and the of- 
leot waa splendid. AlCter talking one 
box 1 feel like a new person, to have 
relief from those Sickening Head*

The ferry estimates were before the 
council yesterday morning) and; were 
adopted. The estimates this year will 
total $26,566.46, about $16,000 more 
than last year, made up of overdraft 
at end of 1916, $8.641.45, unpaid ac
counts for 1916 $7,399.21 and estimat
ed! expenditure of $10*624 over and) 
above receipts tor 1917.

The public works estimates were 
further considered but did not pase 

A delegation appeared before the 
council and asked that a returned; sol
dier be given the position of ferry col
lector rather than that of night watch
man. The mayor presided and all the the 28tih Dragoons, 
oonnnissioners wore present. A dele- with the 
gation composed of Charles Robinson, ttr8t attached to the staff of General 
secretary returned soldiers' aid com- Mercer, first brigade, 
nfiselon "Bud" Tippets representing Lieut Tééd spent the fall and part 
B. W. V. Association, and S. H. Mayes ,0|f the winter at Salisbury Plain. l0av- 

, citizens’ reception committee, appear- tng f0r France on Feb. 15th, 1915. He 
jTeà and asked the council to roconsid- served as transport officer of the first 
f er the appointment made on Tuesday brigade, ami was slightly wounded in 

and give the collectorahip to the re- the fight at St Julien, where the gal 
turned soldier. lant part taken by the ^Canadians

Their request was supported by covered them with imperishable glory. 
Commissioners Wtgmore and McLeD- A uttle later he was “gassed" and ln- 
lan and promised consideration. Com- Valided home, reaching St John on 
mlssioner Mcl.ellon offered a position August 15. His health being restored 
to Mr Thompson in his department he returned to England on Nov. lb, 
at $70 per month. 1915. After serving in various staff

Commissioner Russell presented a capacities in July, 1916, he went back 
statement of the financial condition of to France. He was there attached to 

department and his esti- the 2nd Battaltom (Ontario) forming 
part of the first division. Lieut. Teed' 
took part in the heavy fighting on the 

(the famous big drive on the

I unchartered vee- 
A. B. Sherman hae 

toad lumber a* 
ielphla at $16 per 
t the best freights 
ported, and about 
ti as waa paid bo
ther good charter 
it of the Bath 
Hunt, which gets 

l for prompt load- 
larsellles or Cette,

celved.
The young -officer was boro at Dor 

and would be twenty-five ROYAL HOTELcheater
years of age on Jan. 31. He attended 
the public schools of St. John and 
Rothesay Collegiate School. After
wards he went to the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, graduating with 

• honors after a three years’ full course 
in 1913. After a stay in St. John he 
went to Hudson Bay on the Hydro- 
graphic Survey sailing from Halifax. 
Before enlisting he was a lieutenant 

He enlisted 
first contingent and was

% aches."/ (MHS. MARTHA DEWOLFE. 
66c. a Vox, 6 tor *2.M, Oriel size, 26c. 

At all dealer, or eent postpaid by 
FrulVabtlvee Limited, Ottsv.e

King Street,
S., John'» Leading Hotel.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.Mr. Malcolm Ibad many 
this part of the province, who will 
learn with regret ol his death. Classified Advertising VICTORIA HOTEL

OBITUARY. Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO ST., St. John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD.
Proprietor,,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Strength Will Return 
To Weak People Using 

This Treatment

One cent per word each Insertion. Dlecount of 33 1-3 per eent. 
en edvertloement. running one week or longer If peid In ed- 

Minimum charge twenty-five cent».

James F. Keleber»
F. Kelleher, aged' nineteen, | 

and son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kele I 
her, 108 Guilford street, died' sudden
ly yesterday morning. Besides his 
parents, he is survived by three sis- } 
ters andi one brother, the sisters are 
Mrs. John Harley of this city; Mm 
John Cohen of the United States, and 
Miss Nellie at home. A brother, Ed<- 
ward, also is at home.

John Collins.
Following a long illness Joftm Col- 

11ns, a brother of Rev. Charles Col
lins died Tuesday at the rectory of 
St. Rose’s church, Milford. He leaves 
also two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Me

at Lewiston, Me., and Mrs.

James

CHEEKS 
FRESH AS 
-TRY THI£!

HOTEL DUFFERIN
WANTED. Foster & Company, Proprietors.

KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
~ J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
^ New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms In 

Connection.

You are discouraged.
You feel old and worn.
You are atok, but not aware of the

Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair With

erf ,
lot water 
3re breakf 
t poisons.

fact.
drag yourself «round—butYou can

-work Is Impossible.
With your stomach crying out for 

assistance and the nerves all on edge 
iwhy not try Ferrozrme? -—it will sure-;
Jy do you -good.

Ferrozone la a wonderful combi 
tlon of vegetable extracts, fortified 
excellent tonic* for the nerves 
stomach.

When you feel despondent, Fe 
zone oheera you up.

When langour and oppression welsh mon1Jlg 
yon down, Ferrozone braces you up. jnuiaton the hair with water

»leep 1* Impossible Ferrozone i ^ ^ ^ a|bou, a u,
cel me the nerves and gives that tB pcquired. H mata» an alhun-

For bounding health, good ™™™-ldunre „t rtoh| creamy lather, oleaneee 
good spirit», nothing equals Ferro- Uluroughl,y M1d plinloe out eaaffly. The 
zone; makes the weak strong and lh*quickly and eivenly, and Is 
,lck well Good fur men, women and I. ,rC(fh jemng, hnsM, fluffy. ,wwvy 
children; try Ferrozone, it can work to handle, Besides, It loos-
•wondera, as it did tor Mrs. Mary Me- I ^ ^ ,iLkos owt every particle of 
long, of Headwr Bouche, N. B„ ,l1lt miA dandruff.

Don’t uee prepared sbampoce or any
thing else that contains too much alk
ali, tor tinta le very injurious as It 
dries the scalp and make» the hair 
Iforirttile. .

iThe best thing to use is Just (plain 
mulatfled voooaitut. oil, for it is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It's very cheap 
and beats 'the mo-tit expensive soajps or 

_l I anytlidnig else Bill to ipdocee. You can 
I get this art, any drag store and a tow 

wdfl'l last the Whole ftundlliy tor

Boys GRAND UNION HOTEL
of healthy bl ^lB 

b your skin .JJB 
r, to wake up wltn ^ 
backache, coated 
breath, ip fact to 

In and day out, just 
every morning for

Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N, B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in attend 
uuce at all trains and steamers. Elei- 
trie ears pass the house, connectin',; 
with all trains and steamers. Bag 
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE .............. Proprietor

mai
. y WantedCarron

Sarah Dugan of Bangor, Me. Burial 
will take place at Fredericton.

Martin J. Codlre.
Martin J. Codlre, aged twenty-one 

yearn, died at the home tf his father, 
Michael Codlre, 3(16 Douglas Avenue, 

Besides his father Ibe Is

the ferry 
males for this year as follows: 
Expenditure tor 1916, passe»

by comptroller and palxl 869,364.-8

V
each day, drink a 
water with a tea- 

ine phosphate in it 
ns of washing froju 
kidneys and bowels 
indigestible waste, 
ns; thus cleansing 
urifying the entire 
efore putting more 
ach. The action of 
«tone phosphate on 

Is wonderfully In
ins out all the sour 
es and acidity and 
ndld appetite for

ouncesSomme
western front) during the summer 
and full of 1916, an» escaped uninjur
ed. Recently the young officer spent 
a short leave in England and on No
vember 18 returned to France. The 
latest letter from him was dated1 No- 

23 in that country and op- 
elsewhere In this Issue.

married to Miss

.... 41,401.82 

.... 9,211.01
Receipts and rentals 
Assessment............... When ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

Tuesday.
survived by one brother, Arthur, H-nd* 
three sisters. Misses Ellen, Margaret 
and Eatella.

Apply
$60,612.83

Thomas Kickham.Debit on 31 Dec.. 1916 .... 8,641.46 
Accounts passed' and unpaid 7,J9J.-i

vember T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.Thomas Kickham died at his home,
Charles street, yesterday morning, 
and the now» of fits death was learn
ed with the deepest regret by a large 
circle of friende. He was a native of write»;
Prince Edward) Island, but resided in “Ferrozone built me up. 
this city for a long time and was most "Before listing !t I scarcely knew 
highly respected.

He was a police officer and' chief 
marshal for several years and then 
went in the harness business. In the 
early part of the war (he was a bar- 

inspector at Ottawa, but of late 
the marine de-

PCLieut. Teed was
$16,040.66 violet Stacey, in England, on January

lowing Item.: Increase In' wages, wlth him to Europe. She Is now in 
81424 80; tall shafts tor Ludlow and England. The other “urv'vo™' 
Governor C'arleton. 81,000; Bowene oil «Mes his parents. are three broker’ 
tanks 8400; scaling and painting hull and tour slaters, John F. H., barrister, 
of Ludlow. 8700: painting top parts, 8t John; Lieut. D. Lionel Teed of 
Ludlow, 8500; piling and repairs, east 36tu Battery, 9th M

*i son* piling and' repairs, west Field Artillery, now in France, M. 
wüü; toUd 810,624.80. Gerald, at home: M». PhiHp E. Ihrim-

During the year of 1916 unexpected er Ottawa; Misses Margaret, Doro 
expenditures amounting to 86.70L58 thy and Constance. at . ,
were caused by damage to west ride TUe gallant young ofllcer wl o has 
floats hv ferry striking them, breaking made the supreme sacrifice In the
tall shaft Ludlow grounding on Navy gtortous cause, was well known
Island bar. extra coet for coal, and throughout New Bninswlek During 
Zinc olates and extra cost by new u,e three years spent at the Military 
government regulations. The decrease college. Kingston, he met many ot 
m rccSpts during the year was the leading militia offlclals■ * the 
84148 95 making a total shortage tf Dominion. During his stay In St John 
Î9 830.63. in 1915 his tall and; commanding ftg-

The ferry estimates for 1917 total ure might be seen any ay on 
8263)40.M, as comparedi with an as principal streets of the c ty, wh«e he 
sessment ot 89.600 In 1916. spent the most of his life. He was

Part of the Increase Is due to a re- nighly regarded by the citizens gen 
commendation for increases in wages «rally for his
from $9.10 to $12.50 and averaging for his many other charming quan 
$10 a month. The decreased revenue, ties, 
owing to the operation of the bridge 

service, also adds to the size of 
the assessment. , ,

Commissioner Fisher asked If it 
would be possible to look into the 
matter to see if he could make any 
suggestions.

Commissioners
both opposed the suggestion to

Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute. Positively 
harmless. Liquor cure, throe to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer- i 
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown = 
Street, or ’phone M. 1685. Terms Re- * 

I sonablc.

WANTED—CHOPPERS to cut
box wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

nORSES FOR SALE

Ued by trifles, unceasingly nervoua 11 each. Address
•The first box of Ferrozone improv-1 _____ _ . __

ed my blood, gave me mppertlte. In a | SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.. 
Fhort tune I was like a new person. Glenwood, Kings Cm, N.
lNow I rejoice in abundant good ■ ~

I of limestone phos- 
ry little at the drug 
lent to demonstrate 
) and hot water 
i and freshens the 
and limestone phoi- 
blood and internal 
ho are subject ,
ous attacks, acX | 
c twinges, also those 
low and complexion:
1 that One week of 
I have them both. ! 
ng better in every.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

was connected) with 
pertinent in the custom house.

For a long time Mr. Kickham was 
an energetic temperance worker, be-1 health.” 
ing connected' with the Father Mat-1 
hew Association when it was doing 
much good. He was also prominent 
in the affairs of tihe Irish Literary 
and Benevolent Society in early life.
In recent years he has been taken up 
principally with the A. O. H. and he 

enthusiastic worker and held 
Important positiens in that body.

He Is survived by his wife and1 one ^ 
daughter, Mrs. Waterbury. —

John E. Hughes.
John E. Hughes of Woodstock Is I 

dead, aged seventy-five years. He ■ 
went to Woodstock from St. George. I

WANTED—«Immediately, an expert- 
tn-ced bookkeeper. Aptply by letter to 
W. H. Hay ward C-o., 85 Princess St.

WANTED—Man for general work 
In the city in winter and to take 
charge of farm in summer. Apply H. 
p, Hayward, care W. H. Hayward Co., 
85 Princess street.
“Â SECOND CLASS TEACHER 
WANTED for School District No. 5. 
Apply to A. A. Micrrell, secretary, Hat
field PL, R. R. No. 1, Kings Co., stat
ing salary.

TEACHER WANTED for School Dis- 
trict No. 5, River de Chute. Carleton 
Co. Apply stating salary, W. J. Miller,

MEN WANTED—To work in the 
dairy at Primecrest Farms. Prime- 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 173.

WANTED—Spruce logo delivered at 
City Road Mill, $12.00 to $18.00 

1,000 ft. Send for Price List. The 
('brittle Woodworking Co., Ltd.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
> F. L. POTTS, Real Es

tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer 
chandlse, etc., 96 Ger-

main street.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
lietublUhed 1878.

Wholesale wine and Spirit Merchants 
▲gents tor

MACKIE B WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEOHOE IV. SCOTCH - 
WHISKEY,

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 839.

Try Ferrozone. U will make an tin-l 
expected improvement In your looks, 
your feeling, ?-onr health.

Whether anaamte, nervous or »ul- 
feting from secret disorder»--If you 

Ferrozone. Price 60cJ(want cure, nee
g>er box, or six boxes tor $2.50, at all 
dealers or direct from The Catarrhe-1 .Phone 973. 
voue Co., Kingston, Ont.

F. L POTTS. Auctioneer
P. O. Box 931.

TRE WANTED
I_ rj

Men and Women te Attend 
Short Courses in 

Agriculture

/j
>

This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal th, Skin

H
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Tree Courses In
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 end 
112 Prime William St. Established 

Write for family price lilt.

I Agriculture
will be given at different point» n 
New Brune wick during the mon the of 
February and March 1917, a* follow? :
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 8U63EX, 

February 6th to 9th, Inclusive.
BUTTER MAKERS’

7/4Russell and Wig- AGENTS WANTED.j
Two Cases Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing Power 

Of Dr. Chase's Ointment

more
increase the tolls.

On motion of Commissioner Rus
sell the ferry estimates were approv
ed and recommended to council.

Details of the proposed street pave- 
ment repairs for 1917 were given in- 
eluding 4% miles in the South Lnd, 
3t4 miles In the North En» and 2 In 
the West End, a total c# 10 miles at 
a cost of 819,000. Vommissloner Mc- 

~ Lellan pointed out that one-tenth of 
A the amount is to be spent in Stanley 
™ ward. which pays only on half valu

ation and he did net beUeve that 
total estimates would cover ten miles 
of work.

With regard to salaries and wages, 
Fisher said that the 

only Increase in salaries, besides that 
to Miss Clift, already voted, is Ms 
share of $10 a year to the chief clerk. 
F W Jenkins, now receiving $1,000. 
He also is providing Increases for 

and one stableman.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $S •
day telling mendets, which mends 
grantteware, hot water bags, rubber m 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tube 
and tinware without cement or solder.
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com* 

Colltngwood. Ontario.

1870.
Don’t Rub It On

Bruises or Sore Muscles M. & T. McGUIRE._ ointment Is Mrs.- W. W. Oliver. Port George.
The use of heoauso ,-oj Annapolis Co., N. S., writes: "I am

wonderfully satisfa T^oa ^ ^ golng to te„ my experience - th 
can actually «ee chl3ge Dr. Chase’s Ointment. There was a
pushed. It ^ , single spot came on my.face something lise
Ts. JTlfU^aling ointment, a mole, hut It kept getting worse, 
night by this great ne g gn4 eever,i doctors whom T consulted

Mr. George Beavle. 119 James <gld ,t WM >kjn cancer, and that 
street Peterboro-. Ont. writes: *» wou1d have to he cut or burned ovt. 1 
a healing ointment. I consider Dr. lntende4 having this done, hot chant 
Chase’S the best obtainable. I had a d my mlBd when my brother reeom- 

running sore on my leg, aid mended jh- chase s Ointment Befors 
I had tried all the prescrip- f had flni,hed one box of the olnt- 

VIons of two doctors I was unable to ment (h)> .tln troul>le had gone, snl 
get any relief from the pain or to get ^ not .bothered me since. I cannot 
the sore healed. One day my. drug- pfg)w Dr chase’s Ointment too 
gist handed me a sample box of Dr ^ snd yo,, are at liberty to mb- 
Chase’s OintmenL and I used it » ' " „8h thl, letter." 
such good results thst 1 dect.le 1 
give the ointment s fstr trisl. Alto- If yon have nerer used Dr. disse « 
get her I used four boxes, and am cuntment send a two-cent stamp tot 
glad to he able to say that the «ere eampl, box, and mention this pa
on my leg is entirely hei ^ ^ ^ p,r price sixty cents a hoi. »B
Dint ment 'i^haro ro^Lmcndc " dealers, or Edmanson, Bate. * Co. 
Ointment i nave lAmited, Toronto,
many people.

: Star
CHEESE AND Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

ÎRAR COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL. 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, Inclusive. 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, Inclusive.
The aim will be to make cadi 

as practical as possible and

loan's Liniment quickly pene- 
and soothes ‘without^ traies

rubbing. Cleaner than mussy 
plasters or ointment», doe» not 

It stain the skin.
Have 

rheums

pany

FOR SALE.

ft : S bottle handy for emergency, 
tic ache» and pain#, neuralgia, lum

bago, gout, •trains, spraina and lame back, 
yield to Sloan's Uni M

At ell druggists, 25c. 50c. end >1.00.

FOR BALE—Restaurant and quick 
lunch; established five yean. good 
location and doing good burines*. Ad
dress P. D. Q. ( are Standard.>A” MISCELLANEOUS.course

also meet local conditions.
This. It is hoped, will go far to in- 

turc a full attendance.

large 
although

RUBBER GOODS M ENDED—Hu*. 
water bottle,, syringes. Invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Wesson',
Cat-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main «treat

large SLEIGHS tor sleighing par-
Hogan's Wat)le». Union Street.

CommissionerPatrick
, Will be Short those 

attending are urged to 
effort to enter at the

As the courses 
who purpose 
make a strong 
beginning and remain throughout tbe

But if you cannot arrange to be in 
during all of a

:des:
èmest Joy, 
King

lies at 
Tel. Main 1»u7. .eleven teem»trn> 

the latter Wm. McManus, a returned 
soldier, from $2.00 to $2.25 a «‘ay; F. 
J. Gcodwin, mechanical foreman, from 
$3 00 to $3.50 a day, and Philip Gros- 
set from 82.50 to 83.00; D A. Ihiffy. 
assistant to rood engineer, from 83.IW 
to 83.25; Harry Needham, office rei" 
orde, from 82.00 to 82.25 a day

The estimates were laid over until 
t«narrow for furtlier consideration.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH) 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string Inetruments and Bows 
repaired.

attendance 
don't let this prevent you from being 

much as pomlble.Too Mach 
-.—-'Indoors Cause»

■rZ/headache
■ Oirryer-HAT mtsersble feeling
■ -v / 1 is dne to impure 

l^btood resulting from
HTwinter's indoor tiring.
■ I.lver Complaint, 

Jeonriice a no
fftsm impurities t

■ one remedy—
Heflractous for

CTURES present as SYDNEY GIBB».
R1 Sydney Street.The onlv expenses you will Incur 

board and your railway fare 
Purchase a sln«1e

TSe wk bead nf • femlir. or any male mm IS 
yean aid. »»y hoeeiteml a qnsrter-wctien of

iscpwimr ■nMjrarpwsywsyhfl®4'*4»*»»» iiossn. Union 9L 
Voadaum lAiuda Agency (bet eel beb- Agaeey).
no certrin rendHlena j _____________ ■■

Da tie* - Ms mnutb* italdeeee npoe and <mlti j
Tsunn of the Isnd In each ot flww# fmr% A hem*

at reduced rate.
First clads Ticket and secure a Starwi 
„d rertlllcate from the Ticket Agent.

faro* amounting to $2.00 
will be refunded by the !>©■ 

of Agriculture.

horse» of all classe» for
represented.?, Tramp” SPECIAL RATE COUPON

Railway 
or over
part ment

British Sailors* Relief Funl.
of the Board of , I.leer Com pi 

and Constipation 
«ta tbe blood. There's 

__ -tried, tested, and found
ètïrncwu» tot tbe last fifty yesra-aod

Tbe secretary 
Trade forwarded yesterday to Mon 
treal the sum of $11,770.34, the city s 
contribution to the British Sailors' 
Relief Fund. Of this amount $1.81*0 

given by the Women's Canadian

1917.Date, Jan.
KncloKd herewith find Two Dollars for which please nd The 

SC John Standard dally to the following address from now until December 
31st. 1917:

t, II». wlOiln bids mlUsri bh hew»
taro of sties* »s<w, <w owftsteww
A babfubl* how to required esoefl

As each course will be adapted to «tender me 
meci the condition* of the section of eteadona

to™, further ,n,r: 
tlon and a programme of tbe course <md uoea 

attending.

that in Pr. WILSON'S
HERBINE BITTER'S

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 
Featherstonhaogh and Co-
Bulldlng. 8t. John."

MUSICAL
:ompany(
AGfTIB”

Club. apr^wrationmatafroai
Band.llo«. Mtndraho. 
Onnlcck sud «Uw» P*"-
l,,ng ta.b. ____

At the fi.w sppnweh of 
-aprins fevev -oamiware 
taking this Hme Wood 
rorifreC float won for 
• ome.tblag wore* CO 
4eeelop.

Sold at mo* «tores

Name cured.
Palmer

W. Bailey, the English. American 
and Swiss watch repairer. 12S Mil; 
Street. Work guaranteed.

) ............ City or Town...............PUBLIC NOTICE. P. O. Box..............

Notice is hereby given that all ap
plications for wholesale and retail il- 

under “The Intoxicating Liquor 
Act 1,16“ together with tile affidavits 
aad bond provided tor by the said Act 
moat be Bled in the Department ct the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer at
Fredericton on or before the first day 
of February next under the prorlaioua 
of section 5* of the «Bid Act.

D. V. LANDRY.

County A Miller who b»« evtiooeel hh hoowtata

«* menu* to web oi three '«*#», euMvaUM 
Mrm end eiwl sbtmw worth «0>.&ÿaeassùas
rendit lew.

you purpose

Sender's Signature I ft die* are cordially invited to at 
tend lecture» and take any portion of 
» course in which they are Interested.

A. L. DODW1N
WHOLESALE FRUITS»» Ur*r. Ji«k

NwbrNgfjU-

WnwrfV*. â r-* v:4e -,

Address
Chapter ii a rap*L
mg doty with 
her another.

This rate only appllea for Paper, delivered by mall atiMe tte City 
of St. John and can only be renewed .t toe regular rale of not lore than 
SI M per year. „

BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE.

HON. J. A. MURRAY. Mlnleter

Tw,*,* «2jolçrljr 
« a roomtmflart rot'.vwiv-) "

ycfUnesHrol will net be fftid lot. — MSN.

NEW 1 ,'ohn, N. B.

Provincial Sectetaiy-Treaeurer. )
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NIGHT DRESSES
At Sftc.—Cambric, Short Sleeve», 

Lace trimmed.
At 86c.—Cambric, Embroidery 

and Ribbon trimmed, Ixjw 
Neck.

At eSor-Cambrlc, V-neck, But
ton Front, Tucked and Embroid
ery trimmed.

At $1.16—Cambric, Square Yoke, 
Lace and Embroidery. Also 
Lew Neck and Short Sleeve*.

At $1 JO—Cambric, in Empire 
style, or Surplice effect, 
broidery trimmed. Also High 
Neck, Long Sleeves.

At $1.76—High or Low Neck, or 
Empire styles, Embroidery and 
Lace trimmed. Large variety.

At $2.26—Pink Batiste, Pretty 
Empire style. Lace, and Tucks.

At $2,30—Flancy front, Filet Lace 
and Swiss Embroidery.

At $3.00—V or Buttoned front, 
trimmed with fine Embroidery, 
Tucks and Ribbon.

At $440- Handsome Gown, Real 
Cluny Lace trimming.

At $4.26—Jap 841k, with Bias Fold, 
Colored or White Ribbons.

At $6.00—Crepe de Chine. Lace 
Edging, Beading and Ribbons.

At $10.00—Pink Wash Satin, trim- 
med with French Lace.

At $12.00—Pink Crepe de Chine, 
Fancy Yoke, Lace Insertion.

CORSET COVERS AND CAMI.
SOLES.

30c. to $4.00—-lawn, Cambric, 
Nainsook, Jap Silk, and' Crepe 
de Chine, trimmed with Lacee, 
Embroideries or Ribbons.

DRAWERS.
30c. to $3.00—New models and 

designs. Lace and Embroidery 
trimmed.

Annual
Opening

OF THE

Whitewear
ModelsEm-

STARTINQ 
THIÊ MORNING SKIRTS.

66c. to 16.00—Seldom such s beau
tiful assortment of Sole. Em- 
broideries end luces shown.

SKIRTS.
65c. le 110—Nalnso. k snd Jap Sint.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE.
60e. to $7.00—"Peggy Top," Leoe 

trimmed. Nainsook, Crepe Oe 
Chine or Jap Silk.

Hundreds of gausy, snowy 
white Undergarments will 
be displays,, and numerous 
novelties In delicate colors, 
with new end unu.ua! trim- 
mlng motif, shewn.
WHITEWEAR

DEPARTMENT.

-r-Hig INTERESTING WHITE EVENT la really the Initial showing of approved models In Whltewwr

-« mmSSTVMSMS re,ult *

FREE HEMMING—Chintz end Cretonne and Overcoat Sales Still Going On

STORES OPEN
XmeSr.

<j£RM/U*3l
AND

MARKCr
Square

ITS
AND CLOSE

ITS
O’CLOCK

Pfir ™
I. N. R. THURSDAY. JANUARY ;11. 1917.... ■

■ i*:

CAMPAIGN FOR 
65TH BATTERY 

SOON TO START

GRIND MININ 
HID FINE YEAR 

FOR FISHING

THl WEATHER.

Cheery Warmth for ChRly SpotsMaritime—Etrong winds and 
galea north and northwest, 
enow, foil owed by s change to 
vary oold.

Washington. Jan. 10—Ndr- 
them Naw England—Clearing 
and colder with a cold wave 
Thursday; Friday fair and eon- 
tinned cold; etrong northwest 
winds.

Toronto, Jan. 10.—The area 
of low pressure which lay be
tween the Great Lakes and 
the Maritime Provinces last 
night Is now centered In New 
England, and will probably de
velop Into an Important etarm. * 
A pronounced cold wave has $ 
come In over Ontario from the 
northward, and very low tern- 
peratiiroe proven In the nor tfi 
them part of the province.

Temperatures.

TIKES SPURT 
IN THE CITY

«ere are certain plaças in meet hâtât ptoooa where one
would Mk» to alt and read, or 
Seeder heat never aeeme to reach, and where a

or chat—than turn wee or

RCRrCCTIONA

SMOKELESS OIL HEATER! Twelve Men Enlisted Yester
day, Melting Total of 
Thirty-two for First Three 
Deys of Week.

Scott D GiptUl. M. L A.. 
Seye Fishing in All Lines 
Wes Best in the History ol 
Island.

Members of Battery Hosts .at 
En j ayable Dance—Chicken 
Dinner for Officers and 
Men on Mondny.

would bring you quick, abiuvlaunt, genial warmtih, It* cheery 
glow imparting en air of real cosy comfort, You cant turn it 
loo high, It wont smoke, end docent am ell.

PRICES—$4.16, $4.70, $6.60, $8.26.
DEL STOVE SBCmON—SECOND FLOOR.

£
•3Mir \s

MARKET
SQUARE

«Sergeant Fred" T. Dorey, Bxxmbadter 
Fred Watenon and Gunner Fred F. 
Tedlie, of the 66th Battery stationed 
at Woodstock, passed through the city 

jn en route to Haltax, where they will 
W take a course in signalling.
■g Recruiting ot the 66th Battery !■ 
■Jj coming along nicely according to re- 
fi ports received yesterday from Wood* 
g stock. In reply to an Inquiry from 
jjj The Standard. Captain J. O. Berrle 
* said that last week six recruit» had 

been secured, while the prospects 
y, were bright for a larger number dur- 
5 ltig the present week. Plane are 
5 about perfected to inaugurate the big 
5 recruiting campaign of two week», 
m which R ie the Intention to prosecute 

In the Interests of the battery.
Much credit le being given to 

U» Sergeant Dykeman» the local recruit- 
yj lng man for fho 66th. Since coming 
yg to St. John a few weeks ago he ha* 
yg done splendid work. He ie an enthusi

astic recruiter ‘and the results he 
achieved are very gratifying.
- "There are forty-six horses here 

now, and the work Is going along like 
fire, all the boys working hard," writes 
an officer of the battery at Woodstock.

iSUnce going to Woodstock the mem
bers of the 66th Battery had proved 
themselves popular entertainers. The 
most recent and enjoyable function 
that was given was the dance on Fri
day evening last, which was voted by 
the lange numbers present as a huge 
success. The lumber-Fie welling or
chestra provided excellent music for 
dancing. The affair was given by the 
Battery ae an evidence of their appre
ciation of the numerous kindnesses of 
the people of Woodstock.

The dance was held at the Hayden- 
Gibson Theatre. A programme ot 
eighteen dances and four extra» was 
carried out The chaperones were 
Mrs. J. H. 15vane, Mrs. J. R. Tompkins, 
Mrs. J. 0. Berrle, Mrs. A M. Fisher 
and Mrs. E. W. Malr. These ladle» 
with the energetic committee from 
the Battery are largely responsible 
tor the great success of the evening. 
The managing committee comprised: 
Lieut. J. MadL. Boyer, Sergt. is. J. 
Lockhart, chairman; Sergt. B. R. Mac- 
Leod, Sergt W. P. Tedlie, Gunner» D. 
K. Keating, J. L. Jacques and A. D. 
Watereon, with Corporal D. F. Mac
Donald, secretary.

On Monday evening the members of 
the Battery assembled for "the big 
feed." Elaborate preparations had 
been made for this holiday feast. 
Each member of the Battery was on 
hand as the holiday season had been 
terminated. The affair might be styled 
a re union after a visit home for 
Christmas and New Yfear’s. It was 
pronounced by all ae most enjoyable. 
An excellent musical programme was 
enjoyed while a number of members 
of the flattery responded to call» for 
speeches.

- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - KING
STREET

Scott n. GuptlU Jd. L. A, of Grand 
Msnen. vmi to the city yesterday. He 
told b reporter that toe year Just oka- 
ed was the beet lor Sabin* that had 
ever been experienced In the history 
ot Grand Menan. "There haa been a 
good cateh; price, have been good, 
and there ha, been a keen demand," 
•aid Mr. OuptUI, who la htmeett Urge- 
ly Interested In the fishing Industry.

Mr. GuptlLI eald that while he was 
referring largely to Hie herring indus
try on Grand Menan, the past year 
had been a good one eo far as aH lines 
of fleh were concerned.

Condition» generally are reported a, 
good by the Charlotte County member, 
who eaya further that toe people on 
the lalande are prepared to do every
thing in thetr power to advance the 
national service movement and make 
It a big success.

£ ♦
♦ HONOR ROLL. ♦

Min. Max. iff
42 44Victoria .tee e a 

Vancouver .....
Kamloops ......
Kdwonton •••$•
Calgary ............
Medicine Hat . 
Batitlefond .... 
Moose Jaw ....
ftegtna ............
Winnipeg* ..... 
Port Arthur' .. 
Port Nelson ...
London ...........
Toronto ..........

♦ Walter W. Bell, 8t. John, N. 1. ♦
♦ 8. 1. Young, Omaha, Nebraska. ♦ 
<$> David McKenalo, St. John, N. B. <$>
♦ Canadian Engineered ♦
♦ B. Ganter, 6L John, N. ».
♦ W. Murray, England. ♦
♦ George Wheaton, »L John, NJ, ♦
♦ Jamee Wilson, St John, N. ». ♦
♦ ‘236th Battalion.
♦ G. A. Mowatt, Campbellton, N.». »
♦ Herman R. Hatfield, St. John. ♦
♦ L. R. Bonnell, et. John» N. ». ♦
♦ 9th Siege Battery.
♦ Charles Graham, St. John, N. ». ♦ 
<*> Field Ambulance.
♦ Ernest GootyHn, Sackvllle, N.B. ♦

44. 42
22 44

28*24
4014 »
8610

Trimmed Hats
At Very Special Prices

4 10
0 10

£*14 *10 ■*>•16*16
•6e e.*20 

e.e.*28 •14E 16 34 ♦22 26
Kingston ............. 0E 10 8 *•6Ottawa ..........
Montreal ..........
Quebec ........
St. John ............
Halifax .............

•—Below zero.

10
8 12 v10 16

36 42 BL Joiin recruited wlUiln the last 
three dayn over 32 mem Yesterday 12 
imen were secured In tfluo city. If the 
late of enlistment non tînmes flor the 
nsmaltulerof the-week the total tor the 
seven days promisee to Ibe a record one 
in the ally tor many mootihe.

One of the beat apeedmems of man
hood flhat has (passed the doctor, for 
several days was signed on yesterday 
for the Engineer* His name is 8. B. 
Young, die loft the United State» re
solved to Join tlhe Canadian Engineers. 
He arrived in the cflty on Tuesday 
night and early yesterday morning ho 
reported at the Central Heonuttlng 
office.

33 42

IMTIDIML SERVICE 
ME ELL HD 

SAYS P05T1STEB

Skating Caps, Tams, Scarves

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
£MMHMHMMHKMMHMM

Broun» toe

Hampton Wedding.
Joseph Boyle and Mis* Annie John

son were married In St. Alphonsus' 
church, Hampton, yesterday morning 
by Rev. Harold L. Goughian.

•--------- ----------------- -

Arrested For Bogging.
Michael Fleming was gathered In by 

the police last night on Union street 
and is charged with begging money 
in view of the police.

Eighty Per Cent, of the Cards 
Distributed From the St. 
John Office Have Been Re
turned Signed. Éver-Ready FlashlightsTheir First March.

The 76 men who recently arrived in 
the city tor «he 166th -BetitaLion held 
their first route march yesterday In 
-undtonm. They ore a fine, sturdy Jot 
of mem and Judging by the manner In 
rhiich they carried themeeûve» yester
day it will not be long before they will 
be diiacdipillued aoJddere.

In cooMeraatlion with Lieut Oolonel 
D'Aigle yesterday he Informed The 
Htamdard «hat he foil euro that the 
166th would go across as a unit. The 
iCUflonett eald «hat there were men ar
riving every day end at the rate they 
were coming tu dt would not be long 
before the cen»iry mark is reached.

The regular routine work wta» car- 
tied on yesterday. There was ounald- 
enatole mud on the Barrack Square, 
which did nbt aesiet tthe men any in 
their work, but like oil saldlers they 
carried on in the usual winding way.

'V ».

F Do ah your Nightly "Chore*” Indoors and out with the light that cannot 
blow out.

Those lights can be used with perfect security In contact with the mo§| 
Inflammable oubstanoeo, ouch as hay, gas or gun powder.

VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS 
TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS ....
PORTABLE FLASHLIGHTS....
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS ............
ELECTRIC CANDLES ...............
ELECTRIC LANTERNS ...................................................... ..
Extra Bulbo and Batteries for all Lampe always In Stool 
You ean direct the light of an EVER-READY LAMP exactly where 

you need It.

The national sendee movement Is 
certainly meeting with the whole
hearted1 andi unswerving support from 
the citizens of 8L John. Measured by 
the Interim report made at a confer
ence held by Postmaster Edward 
Sears and the mail carrier*, jwith the 
director of national service, Major L. 
P. Di Tilley, yesterduy, there rests no 
doubt but that the thinking ami hon
orable citizens are behind the man 
power Inventory movement. It wa* 
learned at the conference that so far 
about eighty per cent of the card* 
distributed have been returned and, 
for the greater part, satisfactorily an
swered.

A few, however, refused to take the 
card, apparently Ignorant of the fact 
that the post office authorities are the 
appointed agent» to carry out the 
work ci the ordertn-counciL Some of 
the cards delivered were not returned 
by the recipients. Evidently the par
ties are not aware of the fact that the 
signing of the national service card* 
is obligatory. . There were a few 
cards received on which were adverse 
answers. Summing up, however, the 
situation 1s highly satisfactory.

The Interest shown by the public is 
Indeed1 noteworthy, many people who 
are in the custom of obtaining their 
mall at the poet office but who live 
beyond the city Une have called at the 
office and secured card* which were 
afterwards filled) In and returned.

It will take probably three months 
for the return of the official report of 
the cards, but in the meantime the 
work of distributing and collecting 
will go steadily on.

Arrived Safely.
A cable from England etatea that 

Mra.iGeorge B. WUlet of Moncton ha* 
arrived there safely. She will spend 
two month* In the old! country with 
her son.

85 cte. to $1.66 
..$1.10 to $2.66 

,.$3.60 to 14.60
$1.85

,$1.15
$2.75

.J.
— ■ ♦»•-------

Teamster Injured.
John Jordon of Long Island fell off 

Jmim on Marsh Road yesterday 
»mg and received such a shaking 
hat he was removed to the Gen

eral Public Hospital for treatment.
-----------------

Escaped From Custody.
Last evening] Thomas Fleming waa 

arrested) on the charge of being drunk. 
He Is also charged with having escap
ed from tfhe chain gang some time 
ago. The fine for being drunk Is but 
eight dollars, but Fleming stands a 
chance of going to Dorchester tor 
two years for escaping from custody.

Vgmflttow, 1 ffiztwi Sid-
9th Were In City.

The bib Siege Battery, numtopnhng 
about 126, under the command of 
Major Webmore, held a route anarch 
in the city yesterday. Li Is a -pfleetiiure 
for the crttAzene to 'Witness the march 
of the Pth Siege Battery. There Is 
very Utile room lor improvement. The 
manner In -which the (boys carry them- 
stives 4s bep&nd criticism. Every 
man marching with head erect and not 
a man out of step. At the corners 
there 1» not the slightest pause. The 

square as pos-

**♦
Playgrounds Association.

A meeting of the Playgrounds Aseo 
elation was held In the Girls' Club 
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. W. C. 
Good In the chair. In reorganizing 
the work It was decided! that a com
mittee take charge of the Girls' Club 
snd another the Travellers' Aid. It is 
expected that this reorganization will 
result in more effective work.

comers are takenONLY TWO OF SAINT 
» SOOIO HE LEFT

cible.
Two men were secured tor toe unit 

yesterday.

Fed Croat Veit Found.
l.atn Tuesday night the police found 

* Red cross bo* on Water itreet end 
It I, now being kept at police head 
quarters for «nfety. The ho* I, from 
Hurry ('entre, B. c. end le eu route to 
n soldier In Frence. It ie thought 
tout It hed fallen off a team while be
ing conveyed to the Red Cross depot.

Fell In Front of Automobile.
An elderly man had a narrow eeca.pe 

from aerloue Injury, and perhap, death 
when he «tumbled and fell In front of 
an automobile on toe corner of King 
and Prince Wllllem street» yeeterday 
afternoon at 6 o'clock. Fortunately the 
car waa proceeding «lowly and the 
driver wae able to bring It to a stand- 
etill In time to avoid passing over the 
pedestrian. The eltleen wae quite bad
ly shaken up, while hls face and 
clothing were coveted with mod. He 
wae taken Into Blesett'» barber shop 
where he received attention.

I
James McCarthy Says Only 

Two Local Boys Remain 
with Mounted Riflra — 
Other» Killed or Wounded.

SOHflS OF KING’S 
MEET THIS MORNINGChrlatmae Package» Received.

A letter lee been received from 
Major F. Oaverhill Jones from Bram- 
shott camp to the effect that the 
Christmas package» sent to the men 

i of the 116th Battalion were received 
t In good order. Thank» are al«o ex

tended to the Soldiers' Comfort» A»- 
* delation for «ending the boxe» for
ward and packing them eo carefully 
and efficiently.

That only two of the edoree of St. 
John men who went aerœe a» mem
bers of the 6th Mounted Rifle» are 
•till with the battalion wae the étale
ment made by Jamee McCarthy In a 
letter to relative» here. Mr. McCarthy 
wae a member of the original regi
ment, end beside» hlmeelf. Harold 
Murray of Clarence «treat i« the only 
other member of the St. John «quad 
who hae not been wounded or killed. 
Mr. McCarthy hae been enjoying a 
much needed rest and haa been in 
England in convalescent hospitals. He 
did fine work at toe front and Ie re
turning immedlelely to join hie bat, 
talion.

Poetmaeter Wlnelow of Woodstock 
waa In the city yeeterday. He eald 
that he had a letter from hie eon, 
Lieut. Douglas Wlnelow, who l« well 
known here. He expert, to go to the 
firing line from England next week 
Mr. Wlnelow took over a draft from 
the 66th Battery, stationed at Wood- 
stock. The draft Included a large 
number of Ft. John boys, many of 
whom have already gone to the fient, 
tient. Wlnelow reporte having met 
both Lleot. Cyril Creeghan and Nor», 
lng Sister Mies Eileen Creaghen In 
England, the former being on furlough 
from the trenches. Mra. D. King Haeee 
Ie a sister.

Prominent Men Present from 
Halifax snd Windsor — 
Meeting Will Be An Im
portant One.

*
At the Opera Haute.

The Wes term un Musical Comedy 
Company make another entire change 
In programme at toe Opera House t» 
day and offer the merry musical play, 
The Suffragettes. The programme 
also Includes toe 17tflu chapter of the 
serial photo drama. Liberty.

i• ** An exceedingly Important meeting 
of the governors at King's College la 
ho be held In Trinity church school 
room thl# morning. The following gov- 
enters from Halifax and Windsor are 
here to attend; The Archbishop of 
Nova Scotia, Dean Llwyd, Dr. J. W. 
Allison, Rev. Dr. V. E. Harris, Presi
dent Boyle, Canon Vernon, Dr. M. A. 
B. Smith, Lient H. V. Harris and A. 
B. Wlewelt. Keen and praotlcal Inter
est Ie being taken In the college, Ite 
work and lia future, and the board of 
governor» hope to organise the col
lege with a view to toe greatest pos
sible èfficlency and the moat effective 
service on behalf of the church In the 
Maritime Provinces. This afternooei 
a spécial meeting of the recently ap
pointed committee on the forward 
movement planned by the college la to 
be held. Thl# committee consist# of 
the Archbishop of Nora Scotia, the 
Bishop <f Fredericton. President 
Boyle, Dr. M .A. B. 8. Smith, Dr. J. W. 
Allison, Mr. Justice Harris. Canon 
Vernon, Major Hannlngton, Lient, n. 
V. Harrle, Canon Smlthers, A. B. WIs- 
well. Thl# evening a lectors Is to he 
given oe

Syepd Committee».
Committee meetings at the Church 

of England Institute were continued 
yesterday in preparation for the Synod 
meeting In February. Yesterday morn
ing the committees which assembled 
Were those having to do with self- 
supporting parishes, chub* literature, 
Lord’s Day observance and memorial 
I r deceased members. The execu
tive waa In session In the afternoon.

Owing to the war many article# ate 
being given to a greater extent than 
fbrmerir. Gundry's experience shows 
a strong demand existing for cigarette 
eaaee, signet rings and military 
brushes. A grand «election of these 
article, Ie alweye kept to stock. The 
famous wrist watch Is also shown la 
many etylee.

Carpenters' Unlen Meeting.
An interesting discussion wee In or

der last evening at the meeting held 
by the Carpenters' Union In their 
rooms on Union street Trade condi
tions were discussed and compared 
with to# present high dost of living. 
The speaker# for the evening were 
President John Scott, chairmen of the 
meeting, George Hedmore and J. L 
ffugrue.

House ORffSSlS.
An early spring sale of cotton 

House Dresses lakes place at F. A. 
Dykeman A Co's ce Friday morning. 
Over 600 of well made attractive and 
stylish House Dresses will be placed 
on sale at prices ranging from 11.06 
to 11.8». Some of these are very pret
tily trimmed, and all are made from 
feet colored cottons that were bought 
before toe great advance In price. 
You will be sure to get your size In 
the lot because they have a very large 
assortment of else# In each color. A 
lot of Black Sateen Home Drosses ere 
shown to this lot al $1.66 each.

I

'

FRINCff EOWARO ISLAND 
STEAMERS.

Commencing Thursday, January 
11th, winter steamers will run be
tween Pletou and O-orgetown.

Yeung Olrl Arrested. iChief of Police (Hmpson yesterday 
received a telegram from the Chief of 
Police at Campbellton requesting that 

. a girt named Jessie McDougall be 
taken to charge anti held for an offi
cer who would be sent for her. The 
girt was located on Victoria street at 
».80 o'clock In toe afternoon and Is be
ing detained at poHce headquarters 
awaltln* the arrival of aa officer from 
CBmpbelltoe.

the college by Dean Llwyd.

The annual meeting of toe 8L John 
Conservative Club wRI be held at 
eight O’clock Friday evening to their 
rooms. Market building, for the elec
tion of officers, etc. «very member 
to requested to be present

FRINCff ffOWARO ISLAND 
•TSAMCRS.

Commencing today steamers Prince
Very Rev. Dean Uwyti « Halifax 

will lecture on King's College tide
evening at eight p.m. In Trinity Edward Island and Stanley win make 

“to"* Itoe lecture dally tripe, except Sundays, between
wUI be niustreted by slides. The Plctou and Charlottetown, leering 

I publie to cordially Invited. 1 seven MB.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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